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T h r e e  R u r a l  A r e a s  
R e a c h  T h e i r  Q u o t a s  
I n  V i c t o r y  L o a n
S o u th  a n d  E a s t  K e lo w n a  S u b -u n it  L e a d s  W i t h  124 
P e r  C e n t  o f  Q u o t a — H a s  A l s o  R e a c h e d  i t s  O b je c ­
t i v e — R u t la n d  F i r s t  O v e r  T o p — O k a n a g a n  M is ­
s io n  T h i r d  t o  G o  O v e r — U n i t  H a s  64.3  P e r  C e n t  
o f  Q u o ta  a n d  I s  R u n n in g  W e l l  A h e a d  o f  S a m e  
D a t e  in  S e v e n th  C a m p a ig n — S a le s m a n  R e t u r n s  
S h o w  G r a t i f y in g  J u m p  C ^ e r  L a s t  F a l l 's  S im i la r  
R e tu r n s — B a n k s  A r e  D o w n  S l i g h t l y
y  U T O R Y  L O A M
W S  P R O O R E f ^
$825,000
$530,600
R e c u p e r a t in g
B c K  N A R D A V E
In the map above, the shaded atca represents ttjat portion of the 
Kelowna Sawmill property, consisting of 7.55 acres, the purchase of 
which the ratepayers are asltcd to approve by voting ‘‘Yes’’ on the 
bylaw on May 10th. -The property, it is proposed, w ill be used for 
civic buildings to be erected sometime in the future. The lakeshore 
property is also indicated above. Ratepayers are asked also to give 
their opinion as to whether or not the City should purchase this 
property in addition to the other site. For more Information sec 
page 7 of this issue.
A ll Kelowna and District 
Citizens Urged To Have 
Chest X-Ravs A t  Unit '
piece of work, turning in 1084 ap­
plications for $443,600. Bpth these 
figures are considerably in excess of 
the comparable figures in the Sev­
enth Loan when there were 969 ap­
plications for $285,500.
On the other hand the banks have 
faltered slightly, due in some mea- 
sure to an increasing realization on
P r o v in c ia l  M o b i l e  U n i t  f o r  C h e s t  X - R a y s  h a s  S ta r t e d
T o u r  o f  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  a n d  W i l l  R e a c h  T h is  factory to make their purchase 
C i t y  M a y  10 a n d  is  A l r e a d y  in  th e  D is t r i c t — P r e -  The
cations for $96,900. The comparable 
figures for the Seventh Loan were 
194 applications for $107,750. The
th e  S u c c e s s  o f  th e  U n d e r t a k in g  a n d  f o r  W h ic h  banks indicate that they ^pect to
^  more than make up the slight differ-
1 h e r e  IS n o  U n a r g e  ence during the next few  days,
_____________ ________  The City of Kelowna has auth-
E  , _  . . j  r o r ized  a purchase o f  $15,OOQ w hichV E R Y  C IT IZ E N  in  th e  c i t y  a n d  d is t r ic t ,  15 y e a r s  of a g e  is  not included  in  th e  a b o ve  totals.
and over, is urged to take advantage of the Provincial I t  is anticipated that the amount 
Mobile T.B. X-ray unit which will arrive in Kelowna Thursday, ^^o^the^^n**^  $25,000 before the 
May 10, remaining for 13 days with dates for the district also Three of the subunits have
Kelowna City Drags
ON W E D N E S D A Y  the Central Okanagan, after eight days 
of canvassing, was 64.3 per cent dlong the Victory Bond 
roa'd to its quota of $825,000 and 53 per cent towards its objec­
tive of one million dollars. Actual cash which had been invested 
during the eight days was $530,600, This amount represents 
an increase of $137,250 over the same period in the Seventh 
Loan last fall, when $393,250 had been subscribed for a quota 
percentage of 52.4,
In applications, too, the present campaign is running ahead 
of all those which have gone before. A t the same period of the 
Seventh Loan 1,163 people had invested in Victory. On W ed­
nesday 1,266 persons had realized the truth of the slogan 
“Invest in the Best" and had acted accordingly.
During the eight reporting days -------------------------------- --------------
the salesmen have done an excellent
. ‘f- ' i
i i  
l i
M a y o r O p e n s  V a l l e y  
M u s i c  F e s t i v a l  A n d  
C o m p e t i t i o n  I s  K e e n
T e n  C la s s e s  T a k e  P a r t  in  O p e n in g  S e s s io n  W e d n e s d a y  
N i g h t  w i t h  F .  E .  H u b b le ,  o f  W in n ip e g ,  A d ju d ic a t ­
in g  a n d  In t e r e s t in g  E v e n t s  F e a t u r e d — S e s s io n s  
W i l l  C o n t in u e  T h r o u g h o u t  T h u r s d a y ,  F r id a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  w i t h  G r a n d  C o n c e r t  o n  F in a l  E v e n in g —  
M o r e  T h a n  200  E n t r ie s  M a r k  T h is  1 9 th  O k a n a ­
g a n  V a l l e y  F e s t i v a l
Contestants Arrive From Outside Points
W o u n d e d
v e n t io n  a n d  E r a d ic a t io n  o f  T .B .  is  O b je c t  a n d  C o ­
o p e r a t io n  o f  a l l  15 Y e a r s  a n d  O v e r  is  N e e d e d  f o r
al-
SGT. K  A. DICKENS 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dick­
ens, of 474 Pendozi Street, Sgt. Dick­
ens, was recently reported slightly 
wounded while fighting on the Wes­
tern front. He has been overseas 
years.
announced by Dr. D. B. Avison, director of the Okanagan Val- feady gone over the top. The first 
ley Health Unit. The unit is in Peachland today. May 3, and ^as RuU^d, which
IS scheduled to be m Westbank May 4, after which it will Monday, after just one week’s can- 
move to this side oL the lake to Rutland on May 7th, Winfield vassing.
on May 8th, East Kelowna on the morning of M ay 9th, and RuUai^ barely nosed out South 
Okanagan Mission on the afternoon of May 9th, coming on ^ 5 ) ^ ?  $"5®
to Kelowna on May 10 to 23rd. It has already been to Sum- had been reached on Tue^ay, May 
merland, Penticton and Naramata in the Okanagan Valley 1st. Ok^agan Mission registered a
Health Unit area. Arrangements for the visit of the unit here fouur
are under the direction of the local Jaybees. lu m  to r-age id, oiory
The object of this free clinic is — 
to give every individual an oppor- i j  
tunity for dhest diagno^s toward w 
the eradication of tuberculosis. I f  * 
the X-ray shows a healthy chest, 
that is good news; if it shows that 
a round with those germs has been 
fought already and won, that is 
good news; if it shows you have 
tuberculosis in the early symptom­
less stage, that too, is good news, . ' ^ . _  . . ~  .
because the chances for complete D. Chapman Named Vice-Pre- D is c u s s  Im p r o v e m e n t  in  S w im m in g  C la s s e s  A r r a n g e -
TRADE BOARD 
WANT ELECTED.
PARKS BOARD
Ask City Council to Consider
Establishment of Board E l- __________________
ccted by Voters »T H E  N IN E T E E N T H  Okanagan Valley Musical Festival
A  resolution asking the Kelowna fl with more than 200 entries opened last evening, Wednesday, 
City C o ^ c il to invMtlgate and if at the Scout Hall with His Worship, Mayor J. D. Pettigrew
ParlS '^oard °waspaM(^bytheKel- welcoming the competitors and audience as well as F. E, Hub- 
owna Board of Trade executive bn ble of Winnipeg, adjudicator for the musical events. The com- 
Tuesdny, following a long debate. petitions will continue throughout morning, afternoon and ev-
w S ^ re S n to  thTaty ColLcfl7n sessions today, Thursday Friday and Saturday with the
the executive of the Board of Trade, concluding Grand Concert on Saturday night. Winners in all 
was the target for many questions classes will be published in The Courier next Thursday, May 10,
Coi^^idr J n ‘'L b ^ ^ X g^ *th ^ ‘’ p S  “  full account of the events will be given. Competitors in
Advisory Board last week. A t var- Festival are from Revelstoke, Vernon, Summerland, Peach- 
ious times during the discussion the land, Okanagan Centre, Rutland, East Kelowna, Kamloops, 
Council’s action wjis describ^ as Penticton and KelOwna.
^S^e^members b x p re ^ ^ '^ e  op- audiUons now organized. The danc-
inion that, if difficulties existed, the the la^es choir mg dosses commence at 3.20 with
mh^yter^Redment wh warfiEhUM Council might have shown the cour- ^ y  wo^n duet with the duet class and the solo dancing
and waTtSirf^^^^ to the tesy of consulting the organizations!, vocal solo classes, contralto under ten years. These classes are
western fronT in S i a n y  S d  wWch it (the Council) had origin- and most atttractive and draw a large
S h ^ S m U h  27 w ^  rew rtfd  ally hivited to assist in the forma- st^ment solo violin sol^ piano audience. Miss Nancy Ferguson, of 
SoiSded Tecentlv ’ His n a r S ^  tion of the Parks Board. It was poln- forte solo; the keenly contested voc- Victoria, |s the adjudicator for the 
Z d  K s  Tames Ernest s S  bf ted out that none of these organ- f  solo class for ^ te u r -a n d  pro- ^ancing classes.
Rutland hav^r^dvedworf^^^ izations had been noUfled of the fessional, open, and attractive class- Friday evening’s program will be 
bdlet had ltdBld^a^^  ^ Council’s action and the only in- es. movement in rhythm and ballet opened by the Penticton Band.
hS sDine th d T e  hJd l^en remov- formation available was the report l>y Pupds of Miss Pratten’s classy, other classes to be heard will be nis spine, inai ne iiau oeeii OrMinior The Festival continues '
SGT. RALPH SMITH 
One of the members of the West-
moved? a S ‘ ?o^?ecweriS^^^^ ^ ''S^rn tn^be^ generally expre^^^ I S  H a i l ^  sob3“J n d err5 V € ^ .’ andTAe 
factorily He enlisted in 1940 and themselves of the opinion that there outstanding events of the Festival,
in 1940 His parents should be a Parks Board with defin- the Jimior High Sch^ l auditor- the vocal soprano open class with 
1 Rut^nd ^ strict fo^ ite duties and defined' authority. It ^and toi^rrow, Foday. and
today, the boys’ choir final, the girls’ vocal
went overseas 
have resided in utland district for 
18 years.
ROTARY FAVORS 
B Y U W  PASSING
seven entries, the largest entry for
was felt that a board elected by Saturday, with sessions morning, several years in this class, also the 
the ratepayers, as is done in some afternoon and evening in the Scout tenor solo class. There will be, too, 
other small cities, would be the most Hall.' ■  ^ the final in the danping solo under
desirable solution and the resolution Today’s Program 10 years and the open solo dancing
asks the Council to consider this Today, the morning and after- class. The program will conclude 
suggestion. . noon programs w ill include junior with the singing of the First Un-
The suggestion would involve ^ e  violin, piano, vocal solo and spoken ited Church Choir, of Kelowna, 
election by the voters of the city poetry • classes, and in the evening Saturday Competitions
The Kelowna Rotary Club on o f a small board with defined auth- the Girls’ Choir of the Kelowna Satardav 
Tuesday passed a resolution urging ority to administer the Parks in J ^ io r  KUgh School will open the anH i>i v m i-c
the ratepayers to support the Land conjunction with the City Council, program iii the auditorium, when classieal numbers will he^seen 
Purchase Bylaw which w ill be vot- The voting would take place at the ^okeri poetry and choral speak- “ / th e  n?w ta?? 
ed upon on Thursday next. May 10. time of the annual civm electing ing w ill be heard, and two one-act
• ------------------- --- Those in  fa v o r  o f  the Idea suggest p lays w i l l  be presented b y  the
Pte. Murray Cowie, s6n of Mr. that service on the Parks Board Penticton and Siummerland High 
and Mrs. W. H. Cowie, is now stat- would become a training ground for school Drama. Clubs, which will
ioned at Shilo Camp, Manitoba. future aldermanic* timber.
JNON MAYOR Aquatic Association Names 
1 ^  AVIATION Nine Directors To Nandle 
PRESIDENT Club’s Affairs For Comins year
Public Fund Is Urged 
By Gyros for Erection
O f
sident at Annual Meeting -of 
Interior Aviation Council
recovery are good, provided treat 
ment is started at once.
A  message to the public of Kel- _ _ _
owna and district comes from D. B.
Avison, M.D., director of the Okan-
Aviation CouncU at the 
Citizens throughout Canada ^ e  annual meeting, held in the' Instit- 
^ iv e  to the importance of early jjaU, Salmon Arm. last Thurs-
diagnosis in the care ^ d  era^ca- ^  evening. David Chapman, Ke-
tion of tuberculOTis British Golum- ^  Vice-Presidein of the
bia IS leading all other provmces in council, and Aid. E. B. Cousins,
m e r its — F u l l  T i m e  M a n a g e r  D is c u s s e d — D ir e c t o r s  
In s t r u c t e d  t o  C o n s id e r  Im p r o v e m e n t  in  L a v a t o r y  
A r r a n g e m e n t s  —  A s k  D ir e c t o r s  t o  C a l l  R e g a t t a  
M e e t in g  E a r l y  in  J u n e— W a n t  a  P a r k s  B o a r d  E s ­
ta b l is h e d
, . , , i  X j  x-x- at 2.30. Also during the afternoon
be a keeiUy contested competition, ^he national num b^ in the dancing 
Do^thy Bo-merset, of the_ Um- classes and the folk dancing wiU 
yersity of^B. C.. Vancouver, will be be presented and a school choir 
the adjudicator for these classes from Oliver will be heard.
V most The final Grand Concert on Sat-
helpful m her adju<iications. urday evening w ill commence at
Friday Sessions seven o’clock with the jimior band
.The junior piano classes and three contest, in which the Kelowna 
junior vocal classes will be heard Bethel Church Band and the South- 
Friday morning, commencing at em Okanagan School Band from 
9.20 a.m. In the ^temoon. Class 28, Oliver will compete. Other contests 
girls’ solo under .15 years, opens the will be the pianoforte solo open, 
program, and at 2.30 the vocal solo, two pianoforte classes, baritone'vo-
______________________ radio audition, w ill be heard in the cal solo and the vocal championship
Scout Hall, with adjudication there of the Okanagan Valley, in which
G v r o  C lu b  U n a n im o u s iy  A d o p t s  R e p o r t  o f  S p e c ia l  ^ t '3.40.^  Th^_ is ^ways one of the ^ere  are already f o ^  competitors 
, ^  . >-r • X.* ^  u most interesting classes in the Festi- During the evemng the winners of
C o m m it t e e  U r g in g  T h a t  O th e r  O r g a n iz a t io n s  b e  val and wiU be more so now with the; aggregate cups w ill be geen 
C o n ta c t e d  t o  F o r m  C o m m it t e e  t o  C o l le c t  F u n d -  the various Dominion-wide radio and heard.____________
f o r  E r e c t io n  o f  S u it a b le  C iv ic  B u i ld in g  a s  a  W a r  . 1 1 1
: M !e m o r ia l— W i l l  S e e k  S u p p o r t  T h r o u g h o u t  p i f  P o p u l a r i t y  o f  N i g h t  S c h O o l  C l a S S e S
t r i c t — B u i ld in g  f o r  A d v a n c e m e n t  o f  D i s t r i c t s  _  , ■ w /
C u ltu r a l  o r  R e c r e a t io n a l  F a c i l i t i e s  is  C o n s id e r e d  A  n H  R e ^ e i j I t S  ^ c h i c V S G i  a r r a n t  
M o s t  S u ita b le  M a n n e r  t o  C o m ih e m o r a t e  S a c r i f ic e s  ^
o f  D is t r ic t 's  S o n s  C o n t i n u a n c e  o r  S a m e  N e x t  X e a r
 ^ , 1  xu t h e  Kelowna Gyro Club will ask a number of other city
O O K IN G  F O R W A R D  to ^successful seasou, ‘he 1 organizations t L a m e  committees to sit with a Gyro com-
£ te ‘V e i r t o  Tn T tU m 'p r '5 S ™ gh  S e ^ ^
MobUe Chest X-ray Units to ^ treasurer wSTeftT^the new m,mhersh1n were- W  A  M c P ilf  M  Chauin I Treaduold R  established here and ways and means of raising the fund. Thisplelures of everyone ovjr the age pj^aent. “ e ^ T s h tp  were . W . A . McGill, M  Chapin J. Ireadgo d K ^
Of fifteen. The reason for setting Committee chairmen elected were: Eland, Dr. W . Anderson, A. Gilroy, L. Leathley, D. Pettigrew cnprial rntntnittee
C o u r s e y  in  M e t a l  a n d  W o o d w o r k ,  S e w in g  a n d  L e a t h e r  
H a n d c r a f t  W e r e  A t t e n d e d - b y - 8 0 - S t u d e n t a  O n e -  
E lv e n in g  a  W e e k  f o r  P a s t  F o u r  M o n t h s —  A d d i t ­
io n a l  C la s s e s  M a y  b e  A d d e d  N e x t  Y e a r — - A r t ic le s  
W i l l  b e  o n  V i e w  S t a r t in g  F r id a y  in  t h e  S u p e r ­
f lu i t y  W in d o w  o f  R e d  C ro s s  R o o m s
Ni g h t  s c h o o l  c l a s s e s , sponsored by the Kelowna 
School Board and held upder the general supervision of
this age of Mteen as the starting- publicity and Public Relations, and G.A.S. Camipbell. In addition, representatives on the\board ^ tbp m atter rim hahiRtv o f the C vros
point is that lung tuberculosis is sy<j. Smith, Kamloops; Commercial, u.:ii Ug aooointed bv the Kelowna Citv Council the Board of to investigate^the matter. The probabil^y of the Gyros
almost non-existent in thop under and Industrial, C. A. Hayden, Vex- ^  R.irea,t and the Tnnlor RoarrV o f taking this action was forecast in last week s Courier,
teat age, except where teere has „on; Government Relations. David Trade, Retail Merchants Bureau and the Junior Board o ^  themselves on record as pledging
been known intimate contact^wite chapman, Kelowna; A irp o rts . Trade. The directors will elect their own president and will xDg,„^gi„g,, sunoort the erection of some suitable memorial'
active cases and these are taken Equipment and Regulations. Aid. appoint the secretary-manager. themse yes to support the erection ot some suitaDie memorial
care of by other means. T. H. Elliott, Salmon Arm; Person- ~  meetine was not a large one for a part time manager. One sug- ^7 public subscription and to  assist, if  necessary, m a canvass
I jiiiIaoic Tt the fact that no T tv Tohn^ton "Pfiirtipton but it was enthusiastic. In the ab- gestion advanced was that a full- o f the public for the necessary funds,
tebercifiosis. It IS tee J. ^  Joh^on^ v«»incr sence of the retiring president, W. A. time man might be engaged to hand-
one knows who ■will McGill, R. Eland, vice-president, le the Aquatic and the proposed
those few  that, worries the^Iealth taken by the Interior of the pro- bi the chair arena functions when the latter is weeks, investigated the subject re- tion. u x* ^ x 'T'i, i t,’ t, i j  j  xu* " i
Unit. It may be I or it may be you. vines in the development of post- w L  S 'a b o u t  tee regatta i T o p e ^ S  ported that t e ^  is apparently a de- The Gyro Chib wiU now contact be contmued next year. The classes which concluded; this^ ^^ w^^ ^^
I f  it is I, I Tvant to know e ^ ly  so war aviation, there ^ e  now ten meeting-as it was an Aquatic Such a set-up would provide plen- sire among public spirited citizens various other organizations'and ask have been m operation since January at the Junior High School.
&s to insuro Hiy cure, eiiU' X tninic cities ctno. muiiicip^ities eiiiiisteQ x* — •_ 4-^  viovrA 4^  moAif a tir*' _s
that you feel this way too. I f  I  am with the Council as active members, S ? ? b r S d  'out at a S a l  m S  the
not one ot the few  I  am equally it was reported by J. C. Stamton, ^re ^  . th e^^p rin g^e  which crop up in
anxious to know that too. In either Kamloops, retirmg secretary. 'These ^auea later m wmen crop u^ furtherance of the scheme, tne mstrucrion oi ivuss urace vv imams, ana leatner work, with
ca se  I  want to know, which is why ten areas as urging directors to call the re- led. have fought and died in the present should it meet Tvith the approval of Miss Eula Walker giving the instructions. An exhibition o f thie
I am soing to g e ^ y  free ch^^ ^ T ? o n ^ ^ *^ to n  °E n d er^ ” s t )^ -  gatta meeting during the early part The meeting did go on record as war in the defence of their country, other finished and unfinished work in. the various classes will be on
Z t t f l ' S  t - h , ™  and w t it ta y  l i U .  S  g J . f S % ^ , S S J » T S a “ v a r ^ s r  ^splay in th^ ^^  in Rnd Cross Rooms
L. B. Stibbs, have proved a very successful venture both by 
The special committee of the Gy- it would bring the dream of the civ- attendance and the enthusiasm of the 80 students who took the 
l , i - i t, l  t  ti   t   ros which, over a period of two ic centre project nearer to comple- courses . and the fine results achieved indicate that they will
10th and May 23rd. There was ,  .
^ “There are two points I  would of various phases of aviation and
like to have understood: (1)
There was some discussion about should be set-up. The board which memorial should be of some practi- ganizatipns w ill be set up.
rm.- !♦ coomcr rPnv the swimmihg classes and the gen- had functioned for several years cal use in the development of iThis the part it seems destined to p l a y __ ,5 ,„o „“ i,o+ __ _ ,,..x k,; orpational nonial nr pduca
! the re-
W i n s  D .  F .  C .
xuucxtuiwaia xw — ------ to p<rtahlish an in the afternoon resulted in some it would be considered. , , ,  , .„xx.
es. It will, however, determine if  cerv i^ce between various discussion in which it was pointed ^ e  matter of lavatory facilities centre would make a fittmg memor-
jj, you are free from tuberculosis out that it would be impossible to at the Aquatic was given some at-
if there is some abnormality in your Johnistoh Penticton thought hold beginners classes while other tention, and It was eventually re- T h e  committee told the Gyro Club
lungs. In either case you wiU xhg rroimcil’s chief objective teould youngsters were using the pool, and commended that the directors give in its rejwrt that it believed many
' XX you wilX l36 — — . MI « 4^ 4  ^ VkAv* 4W{a wv%a44a«* 1T1 T.Ti^  ciLv dud diS**X- -X J T u rn  to Page 3, Story 1very happy. I f  positive, it doesn t ___________________ _
mean anything beyond the fact that 
you would be wise to have a tho­
rough check-up by your doctor and 
to have a full-sized picture taken 
at the next visit of the regular Tra­
velling Chest Clinic, which visits
us about every three months. Thursday night passed a resolu-
it wpuld hatdly be fair to bar the this matter ,their immediate atten- organizations in the city and dis­
use of the pool to the youngsters tion and take what steps are deemed trictwoulddesiretoassociatethem- 
who enjoy it every afternoon. Class- advisable. selves with it and support such a
es could not be held immediately There is some hope that the city pisu, and that the Gyros should_in- 
after luncheon as the yovmgsters sewer will be extended to the Aqu- a conference m  these organira- 
are not permitted to use the pool atic. Such an extension would also tions to discu^ the whole matter 
imtil two o’clock, after their lunch serve the bowling green and the ^  a^eeable, to lay
The Kelowna Aquatic Association has digested. X  playgrounds. However, the exten-
On the other hand/it is fe lt that sion would cost $3,000 to instal and ' ”
AQUATIC WANTS 
PARKS BOARD
Tw o weeks ago the Gyros debated
(2) “There has been a little ques- fjon asking the ^ i t y  Council to re- as the buildings shade the beach in at the moment there simply is' not the idea at some length. There w m
tion as to who should pay tee cost consider its decision to operate •with- the mornings, it is frequently rather labor available. City officials can no disagreement ^bout the idea.^ 1
of mailing the reports. In other out the assistance of an Advisory chilly for the youngsters'attending give little hope of the ^project being speakers expressed the opinion that
places this has been covered by each Parks Board. the classes. imdertaken in the immediate future, a m em orial^ould be • erected but
individual X-rayed dropping one —— ----- ;----- ------ -^----—7- 777— 777 The directors promised that the The coimecting of the Aquatic to that it would not be a rem mem-
from May 4 to May 8 inclusive.
Prior to the closing of the class- Cutting out and machine work were 
es last Thursday night, the students included in the instruction, 
met in the auditorium, where L. B. Those who took up leather work 
Stibbs addressed them and submit- have fashioned some delightful ar- 
ted a questionnaire regarding en- tides which are practical as well 
rollment next year. These are to be as attractive. Some of the things 
filled out and returneii with stud- have been embossed with initials 
ents stating their choice of subjects and various designs which give them 
and which night or nights they distinction. In.several instances the 
would prefer to attend next year, students have dyed the leather from 
They are asked for suggestions re- its natural shade to that which they 
gardirig improvement of the pres- desired. Among th e  things which 
ent organization and what other ev- have been made are large and small 
ening classes they would like to Purses, bill folds, , key containers, 
^  sponsored. ' large and small book covers, servi-
Artistry in design as well as ette rings, photograph holders, belts, 
workmanship is particularly out- cigarette cases and numerous other
standing in the articles which have 
been finished in the art metal work, 
and the project included beaten 
metal, repousse work, metal dap
articles.
Those who have been, attending 
the woodwork section of the n i^ t  
classes have turned out wooden fur­
ping, wrought iron and metal spin- nishings which would be a c i^ it  to
riing. There are ho^ess trays, 
small trays, bowls, ash trays, cigar-
any home. They include a modern­
istic comer book shelf, smart coffee
ette baskets, bon-bon dishes, brace- table, an end table, beautifully madecent into a tin provided for the pur- large groups, such as 35,000 civil whole mdtter would be given care- the sewer when it comes w ill pre- oriai unless it w ^  erected by pu^pose. Thus tee free X-ray turns out servants in Ottawa, have been X- fui consideration. As this was one sent a problem to the club as the lie subsmption, tnrou^ tne smeere
not to be frep after aU—it wiU like- rayed. Several kundred thousand of the things discussed in President facilities w ill have to be raised ^  J,
ly cost you one cent!’’ industrial workers have had chest McfSill’s riport, It is .probable'some several feet. This will probably ,P^, ® ®
Never before in history has man- X-rays and three of tee provinces action w ill be taken. mean re-locating them. The meeting Okanagan s laiien s s. ^
kind had such an opportunity to have embarked on programs to have The matter of a full time manager suggested that the directors anti- It is ^ mggested that no more fitting
wipe out tuberculosis, and perhaps their whole population X-rayed of the association was debated at cipate this situation and plan ac- meniorial could be CTCcted than a
no other nation in tee world is so within the next few  years. some length but no definite re- cordingly. building which womd a d v ic e  the
favorably placed as Canada to at- You can helpl ' commendation was made. There la R. G. Rutherford and Company cultiural r^reational Mronare of ----------  ^ x ' j x x xvj rouni
tack this disease with mass X-ray You are in an area where mass a considerable body of opinion were reappointed auditors of the the people of the district. audit- cc^ageand devotion to dut3% Pilot teis P’^ ^ ^  ture.
of Its whole citizenry. Our popula- X-ray is imderway. Give tee project which feels teat the Aquatic would association. orium or an arena w o ^ d M fl l  the Officer S t e v ^  is the son of IVfr. th ^n ^am en t Success has ciowned the endeav-
tlon Is small enough to make this your hearty support. Be sure to at- be much better servdd if a full- -The reports of the president, sec- requirements ^  such a Mheme. ^ d  Mr& R  C. Stew i^ ni? and^Mari They ore of the night school students, and
feasible within a very few years, tend tee unit yourself and urge time manager were employed, Ac- retary-manager and president of the nnH of f  Patefln fimmed the art S  make^over^^^ the display of their accomplitements
The armed services have X-rayed your friends to do Ukewise if they tually there can be little argument Ladies’ Auxilary, w ill be published such a fund be estebliteed ^ d ^ c h  1943, and is a member of a Pathfin learned t e . „
P.O. F. A. STEVENS 
Recently awarded the D.F.C.
lets, napkin rings, match holders^ 
costume jewellery, table lamps, etc. 
Especially attractive is a metal or­
nament, “Ski Runner," which is the 
work of A. E. Janes.
The sewing classes attracted keen
bowl,' ash tray stand, foot stool, 
typewriter desk, etc. One young lad 
ijas made a small truck. However, 
the majority of the students are 
adults who are otherwise occupied 
in daytime hours. Those In this
/  class draift out their work in a class
for interest -and the r e ^ ts  show teat before starting on their yen-
at least a million people. Other are in doubt about the work now being too great next week. a building be erected from the fund, der squadron.
as making I 'w  articles of clothing, is weU worth viewing.
-wv. /
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A  Parallel
" But a year or two will obliterate
it all and those who voted against the bylaw 
will keenly appreciate in time to come what 
a disaster to the city it would have been had
this bylaw been defeated."
On February 18, 1909, The Courier made the 
above comment in reporting that by a vote of 
133 to 23 the bylaw to spend $30,000 to purchase 
the present park site had passed with a majority
of 110. , . .
Only those who at that tunc voted against
the bylaw arc in a position to admit that they 
were wrong and The Courier correctly sized up 
the situation. We imagine that those who voted 
against the Park Purchase Bylaw in 19Q9 would 
readily and quickly agree that it would have in­
deed been a disaster if the views they held at 
that time had been held by the majority of the 
city ratepayers. If such had been the case there 
would be no City Park as we know it today; 
Kelowna would be much poorer and there would 
be no lakeshore property left for the use of the 
general public.
And yet in 1909 there was quite a strong 
feeling about the proposed Park site _purchase. 
And those who opposed it had some very sound 
arguments pn their side. The city was then little 
more than a hamlet on the lakeshore; there ap­
peared to be plenty of lakeshore available and 
little fear that it would ever be otherwise. Anti 
$30,000 was a huge sum of money for the small 
community—especially when it was, to be spent 
on such a thing as a park. But, fortunately for us 
today, the majority of the ratepayers of that 
day had vision and civic pride and today we are 
enriched through their farsightedness in purchas­
ing the park site.
There is something of a parallel between 
the park site purchase and the civic building 
site which will be voted upon on May 10th. To­
day, as then, we are looking forward to the future 
civic needs. Today, as then, we have for one 
fleeting moment opportunity in our hands; the 
future of Kelowna depends upon what we do 
with it. Today, as then> if we muff the oppor­
tunity, it will be lost forever.
There is, however, one big difference be­
tween our situation today and that of the rate­
payers of 1909. Then $30,000 was a large sum of 
money to the small group of houses clustered 
around Bernard Avenue; today, $30,000 means 
much less to us than the same amount did to the 
people of thirty-six years ago. Then the money
to be raised; today the money is already 
available.
Thirty-six years is a long time in the deve­
lopment of any city. In 1909 eighty-five per cent 
of the ratepayers were broad visioned and com­
munity-minded enough to vote “Yes” for the 
Park Purchase Bylaw. On Thursday next, it is 
. to be hoped that we who are the ratepayers of 
today have enough broad vision and enough
—community—spirit-to do, on„ ajtnuch„easjer^prp^
position, what they did on the Park Purchase 
Bylaw. As The Courier pointed out, it would have 
lieen a disaster to the City had that bylaw not 
passed in 1909. I t  will be a disaster to the City if 
the Land Purchase Bylaw does not pass on May 
10th.
inontbs yet before wc may mark V-A Day.
The pro.spect facing Canada and the world 
after the complete and utter defeat of both Ger­
many and Japan can prompt but a sobering 
thought to even the most aidcnl Victory celcbra- 
tioiiist. 'I'he war docs not stop when the fighting 
cea.ses. Indeed,'the effects of the past few years 
may be with us the rest of our lives. The world 
will never again be quite the same place. In the 
iinnicdiale future there are a score of tremendous 
prolileins which we must face and solve the re­
habilitation of our fighting men; the succoring 
of the war-stricken peoples of Europe; the re­
building of the devastated lands; economic read­
justments within countries and throughout the 
world; the securing of peace and prosperity for 
all mankind.
And yet, V-E Day should not be permitted 
to pass unnoticed. It is the day for which wc 
have waited for nearly six long years; it was the 
goal which gave us heart during those desperate 
and almost hopeless days of 1940 and 1941; it is 
the herald which trumpets the announcement of 
the early return of our sons and •daughters to our 
firesides.
V-E Day is a milestone for the weary travel­
ler ; the first sight of land for the sailor months 
at sea. It is not the end of the journey but a 
marker telling that the end of one phase of our 
life is ending and that the world stands at the 
dawn of a new day.
"Germany has sunk very low”, moans Goeb- 
bels. Yes, so low that a dew worm would have to 
put its chin on its chest to see her.
aspect of his health will only co-operate duiing 
the next two weeks in the project here, what a 
great value there can be for the community I Not 
only can the individual check his own status by 
joining the campaign, fie can help make sure that 
any and all undisclosed cases arc brought to 
light, thus removing danger to those still healthy.
If such an intensive scheme could only be 
carried out every where on this continent, there 
could be an early removal of this blight that will 
claim more lives in the year ahead than ever 
should be lost on a presumably civilized con­
tinent. Let us try to make sure that Kelowna’s 
share of the loss will be reduced to the minimum. 
Wc can do this best by “having our picture 
took".
The past week, waiting for V-E Day, has 
been a case of living in ouspondod animation.
Victory A n d  Bonds
The Musical Festival
"Bare legs” , says a medical authority, “are a 
tribute to a girl’s grit” They sometimes accum­
ulate quite a h it of it anyway. .
V-E Day
With the opening of the 19th Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival in Kelowna Wednesday eve­
ning one is once again reminded of those words: 
“For there is music wherever there is harmony, 
ofder or proportion” . Surely there has never been 
a time in the history of the world when we should 
all be alive to the importance of that art in the 
daily lives of people. It not only weaves beauty 
into the thoughts, but helps to heal minds that 
have been disordered. More and more it is a med­
ium through which distorted thoughts are being 
brought back to normalcy. Music, too, hath 
charms which more than soothe the troubled 
breast. It is a cultural .art which ehriches life. 
Festivals are the medium where the art may con­
tinue to be developed not only from a performer’s 
point of view but also from that of the audience. 
W^eaknesses in development of the talent are 
pointed out by outstanding adjudicators who 
give kindly, but constructive, criticism and stud­
ents benefit greatly. Tbe public attending the 
competitions is not only entertained by the per­
formances but it, too, learns to discriminate;
Festivals are an education in appreciation of 
good music both for the performer and listener. 
Attendance of the public at these events not only 
helps to encourage those who are taking part, 
but also builds a foundation of appreciation for 
the better things in the life of the community. 
Good sportsmanship is a lesson learned by the 
girls and boys who take part in the festivals. 
They learn to do their best and to be pleased for 
those who do better. Plato said “Musical training 
is a more potent instrument than any other, be­
cause rhythm and harmony find their way into 
the inward places of the soul” .
The war years have not been an easy time 
for the Okanagan Musical Festival, but thanks 
to a few enthusiastic and tireless souls with a 
deep appreciation of what the festival means, it 
has carried on and this year promises to reach a 
peak never before attained. To those tireless 
workers this must give unbounded satisfaction. 
To them, the Okanagan owes a word of thanks ; 
they have through their ceaseFess efforts made 
possible the continuance of an important cOg in 
the Valley’s cultural life. The apparent success 
of this year’s festival is but one indication that 
there is a growing place for movements of this 
type; the more it is encouraged, the richer, spirit­
ually, the community will be.
, Peroxide tor civilian use w ill be drastically 
curtailed, Ottawa annoimces. It looks as if 
darker days are ahead.
Before the ink dries upon this paper, it may 
be that Germany will have surrendered uncondi­
tionally to the three major allies. Certainly, the 
end cannot be far away and the many conflicting 
reports of the past few days can only mean that 
some detail or two remains to be ironed out.
When resistance in Germany officially ends 
it will be something of an anti-climax. During 
the past month we have been experiencing such 
amazing victories with their thrills of satisfaction 
that the obvious end of the hostilities can add 
but little. The end, we know now, is but a matter 
of a very short ti«ie.
The news of Germany’s surrender will be 
tempered, too,' by the knowledge that there is 
still a bit of fighting to be done. It is more than; 
possible, that, though Germany surrenders, some 
groups of Nazi fanatics will fi§;ht on in the 
mountains of Austria and of Norway. The mop­
ping up of these will be a small matter compared 
with the fighting of the past four years, but the 
operation will cost lives, and that is not a thought 
to inspire carefree celebration.
Any Victory celebration must be tempered, 
too, by the thought that with the defeat of Ger­
many the task is only half completed. True, it 
may be the greater half that is completed, but the 
war against Japan has been and will remain no 
child's play to the bitter end. And ended it must 
be in the same manner as the ambitions of the 
German oppressor have been ended. The ending 
of hostilities in Europe will enable us to turn our 
full factf to the Pacific, but there it may be many
What is there to be said, what reason for 
buying Victory Bonds in the eighth Victory loan 
can be advanced which was not said, which was 
not advanced, for the seventh, sixth or fifth bond 
drives? There is little that is new that can be 
added to this campaign; almost everything which 
will be said has been said before. It is good, 
really, that this is so.
Why should it be necessary to find new ar­
guments for buying Victory Bonds? Victory 
Bonds are not motor cars, or refrigerators or 
women’s hats which change with the seasons 
and to which something new is continually be­
ing added and stressed as selling points. The Vic­
tory Bonds of the eighth loan drive are essentially 
the same as those we bought in the first Victory 
loan of 1941. And every argument advanced in 
June 1941, is just as valid today. We have no 
more reasons, and none less, for buying bonds 
today than we had then.
1(1 4< *
Our first Victory Bonds were sold in an hour 
of greatest emergency. France had fallen long 
ago. Britain had come through the winter of the 
blitz. German armies'were poised on the borders 
of Russia for an invasion that was to carry them 
to Stalingrad and the Volga. We bought bonds 
then in a spirit of defiance of the powers of 
darkness. We bought them to save ourselves and 
to save our Allies. We bought them to make guns 
and tanks and planes, to expand production of 
everything we could produce, to expand and 
train the greatest force of arms ever raised in 
Canada.
Skip along tovthe third Victory loan fn Oc­
tober, 1942. The epic struggle for Stalingrad was 
on iri Russia and the battle for the South Sea 
islands was ablaze in the Pacific. There was ur­
gency in the demand then for Canadian dollars. 
And there is urgency today. The eighth Victory 
loan will not finish the job foi* after it will come 
the ninth and tenth. We have one war well-won, 
but we have another war to win. As a matter of 
fact we have two wars to win— t^he fight to win 
the peace in Europe and to beat the Japs in the
Pacific,
We live today in the same condition of cm- 
cigciicy in which we lived in June, 1941, or in 
October, 1942, or in April, 1944. It is the same old 
emergency evtn if its pattern has changed in the 
west. Priorities have changed for they arc always 
changing. Wc have closed down our air training 
l)lati "and the great forces of strategic bombers 
arc winding up tlicir ICuropean operation. But in 
Europe today millions of people live on the bor­
der-line of starvation. The works have been blast­
ed from highly complicated and delicate econ­
omic systems. Millions of displaced people wan­
der across the face of Europe. Hundreds of thous­
ands live cooped in concentration camps. Hun­
dreds of thousands of tons of food arc needed. 
Immense quantities of clothing, shoes and medi­
cine are needed.
Everywhere in Europe today there is utter 
devastation. The people of Europe will rebuild 
their civilization. But before they can start this 
slow and painful operation they must be provided 
with a base from which to operate. Wc have got 
to provide them with thp tools for winning the
peace just as wc provided tools for war.
>♦< *  *
All this will require money—the utilization 
of Canadian raw materials, Canadian productive 
resources and Canadian labor power. The stakes 
in Europe today are great. If we can win the 
peace of Europe, if we can save the lives of the 
starving millions and help Europe back to her 
feet, we can sleep at night with reasonable hope 
that the children of today will not have to go 
forth to die on some tomorrow.
The great advantage which Canadians enjoy 
is that we can do this, that we and our Allies can 
save Europe provided we are willing to pay only 
a nominal price. All that we will have to do is 
take in our belts and put off for a few months, 
or a few years, the purchase of things which we 
have learned we can do without. We can do this 
if we recognize that this war does not end when 
the guns go silent. It must go on, ulsder the 
same management of the United Nations, in only 
slightly different form, until the peace in Europe 
and Asia is secured oiice and for all. Given this 
recognition, the response of the Canadian people 
to the eighth Victory loan will be spontaneous 
and whole-hearted. More Victory Bonds will be 
bought in Canada than Canadians have ever 
bought before.
On Thursday next vote “Yes” on the land 
purchase bylaw.
Only now, with the job about completed, 
does Germany become critical of the pattern sel­
ected by the paperhanger.
There was a time when we felt that Hitler’s, 
death would end the war. Then we came to real­
ize that Hitler himself was But a symbol, a rally­
ing point, of the German people themselves. 
Nevertheless, the report of his death a year ago 
would have occasioned a celebration. This week 
it was received with a shrug of the shoulders and 
a casual “ So what 1”
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the Files bt The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 20, 1905
“C. A.^Schilling, who some weeks ago started work 
. in the lime burning business near Bear Creek, has loca­
ted a better quarry on this side of the Take. He has 
finished burning the first kiln and w ill send the lime, 
which is pronoimced of excellent quality, to Kelowna by 
scow.” . ^
Let’s Have Our Picture ^^ Took^ ^
Starting on May 10th, we, in Kelowna, have 
the privilege of having our pictures “ took” . We 
will not look upon the prints with a secret ad­
miration nor will we have any desire to hang 
them over the mantel in the living room. But, 
nevertheless, these pictures will be for some of 
us, the most important for which we ever sat.
These pictures will tell some of us unpleas­
ant news. Will tell it probably to one in every 
hundred of us. And it is important that those of 
us who will receive the bad news, receive it 
early^ —important for ourselves, our families and 
the i;eneral public. Long before tuberculosis 
makes its victim visibly ill ,the disease is infec­
tious and can be given to other people. An “open” 
active case simply means that the disease has 
reached a communicable stage. Every case of 
tuberculosis comes from some other case.«It is 
quite possible for a person with tuberculosis to 
infect several others before the disease adver­
tises its presence by symptoms.
That is the argument for intensive case find­
ing from the public’s standpoint. From the stand­
point of the person who has the disease there is 
untold advantage in discovering the disease early 
because in its early stages tuberculosis is the 
most curable of the serious diseases.
Kelowna can regard itself fortunate that it 
is one of the places where the travelling chest 
X-ray clinic is to be used in an intensive way. 
If everyone who has not recently checked on this
— — Here are the humble beginnings of what is nbw a 
mighty concern. Note how small was the size of the 
warehouse then large enough to handle the crop of 
fruit and vegetables produced by cc>-operative shippers.
“The Farmers’ Exchange are beginning work on their 
new warehouse. The size w ill be 24 x  48 feet This w ill 
put them in good shape to meet the summer trade.”
• • *
How fashions have changed within the past forty 
years in regard to what may be considered the best var­
ieties of apples is indicated by a short report of a meet­
ing of the Farmers’ Institute, at which Thomas Earl, 
the veteran horticulturist of Litton, and Major Shepp^d 
were the speakers. In discussing the merits of varietiies. 
Major Sheppard stated, as remains trpe to this day, 
that the McIntosh Red is a very profitable apple oh the 
early marked, while the season of that variety has bieen 
lengthened greatly and it is ho ‘longer regarded as es­
sentially an early fall apple. He went-on to speak very 
favorably, however, of Hubbardston’s Nonsuch and 
Wealthy, while he considered that Baldwin was per­
haps the most profitable of all varieties. How the glory 
of that apple must have faded in those forty years!
^ •
St. George’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M., held its first meet- 
^ g  on Friday, April 14th, under dispensation from the 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia. Besides the found­
ation brethren, resident in and about Kelowna, the craft 
was represented by brethren from Vernon, Armstrong, 
]toderby, Peachland, Summerland and many other points, 
including no fewer than eleven Past Masters. Wor. Bro. 
J. F. Bume, as district representative of the Grand Mas­
ter of B.C., formally appointed the officers of the lodge 
and declared the lodge instituted. The officers installed 
were: W.M., B. F. Boyce; I.P.M., G. F. Budden; S.W., 
D. W. Crowley; J.W., M. J. Curts; Treasurer, H. W. Ray- 
mer; Secretary, J. F. Burne; .S.D., F. R. E. DeHart; J.D., 
P. B. Willits; S.S., J. Dilworth; J. S., W. R. Pooley; I.G., 
Jas. Sutherland; Tyler, W. A. Himter.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
, . Thursday, April 22, 1915
“H. G. Hillard, of Kelowna, who joined the 11th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles some six weeks ago, has been 
promoted to acting Quartermaster-Setgeant.”
"F. W. Fraser advises us that a new concern has been 
formed in which he is Interested, which w ill be known 
as the Occidental Fruit Company and w ill handle con­
siderable quantities of fruit and produce this season. 
Provided satisfactory alterations can be made, the com­
pany w ill occupy the former premises of the British 
North American Tobacco Co. on Ellis Street, and the 
office w ill open at an early date.”
“Work started this morning on the new Creamery 
premises, when the necessary alterations to accoihmodate 
the machinery were commenced. S. J. Thomas has been 
engaged as buttermaker to take charge of the plant, 
and he Is expected to arrive here from the Coast some 
time next week. The machinery has been ordered, with 
the exception of the chum, about which there is still 
some further matter to arrange.”
The following names appear in the orders of “ E” 
Company, 102nd Regiment, Rocky Moimtain Ranges, 
of recent enlistments in that unit! J. A. Matthews, H. 
Foster, John Plant, Jas. A. Whigham, A. Message, D. ’A.
Hinkson, D. L. McMillan and E. Marshall.
TW ENTY YiEABS AGO 
Thursday, April 23, 1925
“Construction of the new cannery of the Roweliffe 
Canning Co., Ltd., has been commenced. It is betag 
builj to the north of the premises of the Imperial Ou 
Company.”
i
At a meeting of the Association-of B.C. Irrigation 
Districts, held in Kelowna bn April 16th, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, 
E. M. Carnithers; Executive Committee, G-. Heggi^ 
Vernon; Grant Lang, Peachland; R. E. A. Houblop, South 
East Kelowna; Capt. C. R. Bull, Black Mountain.
For the purpose of raising funds for the provision 
of musicalinstruments for the newly reorganized Or-- 
chard City Band, Kelowna Lodge No. 52, Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks held three evenings of enter­
tainment at the Scout Hall oh Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, April l 8th, 17th and 18th, under the title of the 
“Purple Bubble.”  The first evening was devoted to a 
“Mardi Gras” carnival, with munerous stalls and amuse­
ment booths and dancing later. A fashion show and style 
review was staged the following day, with a first-class 
musical program, games and dancing, and on the con­
cluding night there was an old-timers’ reunion and bam 
dance. A  fairly satisfactory amount was realized as the 
net proceeds.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 25, 1935
Out of a total of 2,170 registered growers, 1,450, or 
about 66 per cent, yoted by mail on the question of 
unified selling, submitted tb them by . the B.C. Clrowers’ 
Association. The detailed vote on the main question and 
its subdivisions was as follows: Are you in favor of 
some imifled form of selling? Yes, 1,249; no, 178; spoiled, 
23, (a) Are y_ou in favor of the elimination of all exist­
ing selling organizations and the establishment of a new 
selling office, in which would be included representatives 
from outlying districts, to sell all the fruit for co-opera­
tive locals and independent packing houses? Yes, 437. 
(b) Or, are you in favor of selling 100 per cent of the 
crop through the Associated Growers? Yes, 222. (c) Or, 
are you in favor of the' division of the crop into two 
selling groups, one set up by the independent shippers, 
and one by the Associated Growers? Yes, 388. The simple 
question, “Are you in favor of the proposal for an or­
ganization of registered growers as outlined?” received 
1,305 affirmative votes, with 106 against and 12 fo ile d ; 
a total ballot of 1,423.
:■ '. V -
At a meeting of the recentty organized Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Aquatic Association, the following officers 
were elected for the year: President, Mrs. C. Friend; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Lloyd Itey; Secretary, Miss Elsie 
Speers; Committee, Mrs. J. TN. Cushing, Mrs. Milton 
Thorpe, Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Mrs. Iris Merrill and Miss 
Audrey Hughes.
.The Ladysmith Junior Boys defeated the Kelowna 
School Junior Boys in a sudden-death game for the 
championship of British Columbia, played in the Scout 
Hall, Kelowria, on Saturday, April 20th. It was a ding- 
dong battle all the way. A t the end of the first quarter 
the locals led by 4-2 and at the half-way mark by 9-8, 
but in the third quarter the visitors took the lead and 
held it to the end, although the final margin was only 
one point, 16-15. )
THE COST OF THE WAR tb Birlloln In human 
lives has been soinclhing wo should not quickly forget. 
ITio recent figures released reveal that the casualties up 
to the end of November show that about 000,000 have 
been killed, wounded or mlsfllng, and Uiat figure, of 
course, has been augmented considerably by tiro heavy 
fighting since that time. Tho United Kingdoms armed 
forces had suffered 635,107 casualties. Of theso 199.W 
were killed, 39,303 wore missing and 235,207 wore 
wounded. In addition, up to tho end of last August 
20,029 merchant seamen had lust their lives and 4,173 
wore Interned. In considering the war casualties, one 
must add the civilian deaths duo to tho air raid attacks.
In tho nlr raids 01,022 have boon killed and 02,000 in­
jured. Tho V-Bomb attacks Increased these figures by 
0,534 killed and 10,205 injured, Tho injuries are those 
considered serious.
r p m
■raE OTHER D AY I HEARD a man grousing about 
tho scarcity of clothing. I  could not help but v .dor 
what he would do in Britain, Clothing rationing was 
introduced there in mld-1041 and tho aggregate volume 
of consumption In 1043 was 43 per cent below tho pro- 
war figure—quite a savlngl Bight now tho need for 
clothing replacements In Britain is so great that thoro 
is hardly a single clothing coupon unused. That Is not 
hard to understand when It Is realized tho Individual 
coupons buy so little. Tho coupons will aUow a man 
to buy a overcoat every four and a half years, or a wo­
man can buy one every two and three-quarter years; a 
man can buy a suit every two and a half years, or a 
woman can buy comparable garments every nine 
months; a man can buy one ^ r t  every nine months and 
underwear every nine months; men can buy a pair of 
stockings every five months, and a woman stockings 
every two and a half months, There must have been 
a considerable Increase in the habit of sleeping nude, as 
a man can only buy nightwear every four and a half 
years and a wompn every four years. A  man can buy 
some type of footwear every thirteen months, and a wo­
man can make the same purchase every eight months. 
And we grumble about the difficulty in purchasing 
ciothingl
r p m
SPEAKING OF CLOTHING, I  see there is an at­
tempt being made to bring back into favor the “Queen 
Mary” type of hat. Queen Mary’s headgear is too well 
known to need any description. In fact it defies descrip­
tion. It resembles an inverted wastepaper basket be­
decked with ribbons and flowers and has just about as 
much character. True, the style seems to suit the Dow­
ager Queen, but maybe that is because she is Queen 
Mary. Perhaps she would look a great deal better and 
still be able to maintain her dignity, if she wore some­
thing a little different Anyway, it would be nice to 
see her get away from the orab sameness of those awful 
hats. In the past there has been some comment in this 
column about hats and how ridiculous they are, but toe 
column looks with horror upon the possibility of seeing 
a fleet of inverted w.p.b.’s sashaying up and down 
Bernard Avenue. It hastehs to admit that, ridiculous as 
most women’s hats have been during toe past few  years, 
they have been interesting and exciting. The foot-high 
monstrosities suggested would be infimtely worse. I f  
women’s hats must change, deliver us from the Queen
Marys! ■
r p m
THE ANNUAL REPORTS of companies are usually 
pretty dry and uninteresting reading. Occasionally, how­
ever, one finds, some little remark in a company’s 
report which arouses interest and intrigues toe curiosity. 
Take, for instance, the recent report ol toe Canadito 
National Railways. The figures running into millions of
dollars of revenues and expenditiures, funded debt; op­
erating expenses, investments and other things leave 
most at us cold. We never hSd a million doUaira, never 
expect to have and do hot know what we wouW do 
with it ,if we did have. (We needn’t worry about it, 
tKniigVi, Mr. Hsley would see to that!) But tucked awhy 
in toe CJN.R. statement were some facts which answered 
some questions I  have been asking myself for some 
time. For instance, how many meals do toe railways 
serve in their dining cars? The CJJ.B. in 1944 averag^ 
10,935 meals each day. Quite a nice sized re^urantl 
These meals amounted to 21,330,337 in toe year. Count 
’em! The grocery bill, as any housewife would well 
imagine, was really something: 7,788,024 pounds of meat; 
2,214,212 pounds of pbulixy; 1,953;256 potmdS of 
165,028 pounds of cheese; 210,400 loaves of bread;
656 dozens eggs; 64,540 poimds of tea and 399,052 of coffee; 
1,150.444 pounds of sugar; 734,224 pounds of butter; 631,052 
gallons of milk and cream. . . . Other little but interest­
ing items show that toe C.NH. has 2,585 locomotives, 
69,166 box cars^ 29,222 freight cars of other types and 
3,393 passenger train'cars. 6,656 engines, 4,408 passenger 
and 47,550 freight cars were sent to toe shops for over- 
. hauling duiing toe year. . . .  The C.NJR. is toe iMgest 
purchaser in the Dominion. .During toe war years it has 
used 3,622,720 tons of coal; 286,142,708 gallons of oU; 
712 million feet of lumber; 34,204,135 ties, to say nothing 
of toe rails and ballast and other things. The yearly av­
erage of scrap material reclaimed is 16,556 tons with- a 
value of more than a millioa dollars. . . . The report 
does not say anything about toe laimdry bill, which 
would Interest me— j^iist out of sheer curiosity—but it 
does tell about the saving of coaL In 1923 it  took 154 
pounds of coal to move a thousand gross tons of freight 
one mile. Due to improved equipment and methods, this 
was reduced to 115 pounds in 1942, 117 in 1943 and U2 
in 1944. ’The reduction of five poimds in 1944 meant a 
saving of 197,000 tons of coal. No mean amount in days 
of labor s h o r ta g e . . .  The average number of employees 
is 97,065, who since the beginning of toe war have earned 
$967,441,000 in wages. The running trades, those engaged 
in the operation of trains, averaged about 14,274, and 
maintenance of way workers avefagied 21,920. More toaif 
20,060 (i.N.R. men and women are with toe active ser- 
’ vices and 582 have lost their lives on toe war fronts,
r p m
IN  MARCH, 1944, IN  A  BANK robbery in Toronto 
a bank clerk was wounded tut was able to kill, one of 
toe bandits. A  couple of weeks ago toe Toronto Board of 
Police Commissioners paid a reward of $200 to toe 
courageous bank clerk, which was all livell and good. 
However, in making the payment the police commission­
ers suggested that the Bankers’ Association should also 
be approached for some award. This rather intrigued 
me as it was the second,time in a year when toe same 
situation had arisen, the other being a Montreal case, 
and it did riot seem reasonable to me that the banks 
would refuse to reward an employee. A  little checking 
up brought to my desk a copy of a letter sent by toe 
Toronto bank clerk to the Police Commissioners. He 
points out that bank employees are not eligible , for 
Bank Association rewards of this type but adds; “The 
facts are that I  have been excellently dealt with by my 
employers,'toe Bank of Toronto, in this very matter. 
After the hold-up in which I Vas injured my hospitaliza­
tion was paid by toe bank, I  was given an extended leave 
and my expenses paid on a holiday trip covering some 
Continued on Page 7, Story 2
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ANNOUNCEMENT
All Kelowna Doctors' Offices will be closed 
S A T U R D A Y  E V E N IN G S  
Until September
41-lc
Now r ?  Proceeding
19th Okanagan Valley
M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l
in  th e
S C O U T  H A L L
AND
J U N IO R  H IG H  S C H O O L
T h u r s d a y  —  F r id a y  —  S a tu r d a y  
M a y  3 rd , 4 th  a n d  5 th
Grand Concert Saturday Evening
T e n  p r o g r a m s  o f  M u s ic ,  D a n c in g ,  D r a m a  a n d  
S p o k e n  P o e t r y .
S e a s o n  T ic k e t s  a d m it t in g  t o  a l l :  A d u l t s  $1 .00  
S tu d e n ts  50c. O b ta in a b le  a t  S c o u t  H a l l .
®  Y e s ,  a n o th e r  V i c t o r y  L o a n  
. . .  o u r  E i g h t h !  ,
L e t ’ s  s e n d  i t  s m a s h in g  o v e r  th e  
t o p  l ik e  w e  d id  th e  o t h e r  s e v e n . 
T h o s e  p o w e r fu l  s e v e n  th a t  
c h a n g e d  t h e  w a r  p ic t u r e  f r o m  
f e a r fu l  d o u b t  t o  c o n f id e n c e  in  
c o m p le t e  v i c t o r y !
A n d  w e ’v e  g o t  a  h e a r t - s t i r r in g  
r e a s o n  f o r  p u t t in g  e v e r y  d o l la r  
w e  c a n  in t o  th e  E i g h t h  . . . f o r  
e v e r y  V i c t o r y  B o n d  w e  b i i y  th is  
t im e  w i l l  h a s te n  V - D a y  . . .  w i l l  
b r in g  o u r  m e n  m a r c h in g  b a c k  
h o m e  t o  p e a c e  a n d  s a fe t y .
BUY V IC TO R Y  BONDS
★  '
KELOWNA BAKERY
L IM IT E D
F I R S T  A N N U A L
O k a n a g a n  L a k e  R a in b o w  T r o u t  D e r b y
A N D  P R E S E N T A T I O N  O F  O V E R
$1,600 IN PRIZES
E N T E R T A I N M E N T  A N D
GRAND WINDUP DANCE
in  th e
VERNON CIVIC ARENA
T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  17
D I N N E R  6 .15 p .m . S H A R P
Banquet accommodation for 715. Dance accommodation
for 1,800
Best Hardwood Floor in the Ihterior.
Get your tickets from Joe Spurrier's Sporting Goods, 
Harry Mitchell Men's Wear, Frank Lucas or any mem­
ber of the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club. . ’
. E V E R Y O N E  W E L C O M E
G R A N D  P R I Z E  D R A W I N G  12.30
41-2-c
Navy Band Helps 
Victory Loan 
In City
On Tuesday the Nadan Band 
of the Royal Canadian Navy, 
Esquimalt, visited Kelowna in 
interests of the Eighth Victory 
Loan drive. They played at a 
public concert in the evening 
followed by a dance.
More About
VERNON
MAYOR
From Page 1, Column 3
be to provide facilities for air ser­
vice rather than to endorse or ass­
ist various applications for a com­
mercial service licence. The, matter 
of franchises might well be left to 
the Department of' Transport.
C. E. Scanlan, retiring president, 
disagreed with Coun. Johnston’s 
viewpoint. He said that aviation 
seemed likely to become of such 
■ public value in so short a time it 
would be impossible for the Dep­
artment of Transport to become 
familiar with all local phases of any 
.projected service. Hence, he thou^t 
the Council could be of great as^-. 
tance to the department if  advising 
on the various applications that, 
m i^ t  be .submitted.
A  comprehensive brief on the op­
portunities for the development of 
commercial aviation in carrying pas­
sengers, .handling freight and ex-
er studies being made on the 
marketing of perishable com- 
odities by air, we have not yet 
gone into the matter for Can­
adian traffic, principally be­
cause there is simply not the 
manpower available at present 
to undertake these studies.
“The A ir  Transport Board, 
whicn nas recently oeen forinea, 
is preparing to uiiaeriaKe num­
erous studies along tne lines you 
nave in nuna. As i unaerstana 
it, they are going to exainiue 
communities of interest, traue 
how, baiiKing liguies, areas ox 
population, and so on, so tnat 
vhey can lo im  certain conclus­
ions. Mr. J. C. Leonard has been 
appointed Economist ^ lor tne A ir 
Transport Board ana is located 
at iMo. 3 Temporary Building, 
Ottawa. I  believe that he, will 
soon be in a position to give you 
the most auinoritative informa­
tion along the lines that you de­
sire,
“1 am sorry that we cannot be 
of some help to you yet, but we 
w ill make a pdint of passing  ^
along from time to time any in­
formation that we think will be 
of value to you,'
ies on:
1. The air cargo potential in 
fresh fruits and vegetables,
2. Outlook for air cargo in 
fresh produce.
3. Comments at recent con­
ventions of the United Fresh 
Fruit, and Vegetable Associa­
tion.
We hope to have this information 
in hand foir reviewing at the Kam­
loops meeting.
Re lower air cargo rates: The 
Washington Star’s aviation editor, 
W. H. Shippen, Jr., quotes Stanley 
E. Russ, T r ^ ic  Manager for TTans- 
coniinental and Western A ir Inc., as 
stating that a survey by competent 
analysts found thpm agreed that The 
present cargo rate can be cut to a 
third (not b y 'a  third) within five 
yeans after the war. This would 
mean, Mr. Russ figures, that, instead 
of 3,000 tons carried in 1939, more 
than 200,000 ions would be carried 
in 1950, and he added that even the 
redueflon ultimately would bring 
the cost to considerably less than 
one-third of the present charges.
Community Airi>orts: The Calgary 
Albertan of September 22, 1944, 
quotes J. A. Wilson, Director of A ir 
Services of the Dominion Depart-
---------  _  -  ■ , YoUr commitiee w ill keep in ment of Transport, as informing the
press and, in carrying pefxshble com- touch with Mr. Cotterell, and we delegates to the Southern Alberta 
moefities such as m ut to omsiae g^gj,y
markets, was subimtted to me meet- j^^ g jneeting in Kamloops late in munity in Canada, small and large, 
ing by C. A. Hayden. Questions for should have an airport, and further
which the Councilseeks an answer Then, through the kindness of Mr. thatthereshouldbeacommonstan- 
have been sent to ^an s-C ^aaaA ^ - jtayjnond W. IVEiiler, President of dard for the^ airports. It was , a 
mes, Umtexl Amlines and w y ihe National Co-operative Associa- matter, Mr. Wilson said, not only 
Univeraty, I^troit, wpen is '  tion ol tne United States, and a g6od of national commerce and transport­
ing an mtensiye study mm P . friend of British Columbia’s agri- ation but o f international trade and
are culture, we were put in contact with transportpion.
Both T .Cp. aud ^ 1 ^  j  pj-gseott Blount, Manager, Perish- The Penticton Herald of August
imdertaking m v ^ U ^  on - j^^ g^ Cargo Department, 17, 1944, quotes a member of the
r^ v ie^ d  the nlan of United Airlines, Chicago. In reply Department of Transport, Aviation 
a i f^ g e ^ S s  for the provinSal air our enquiry, he wrote m part: Branch, as statine in Vancouver that
conference m be held at Kamloops . We are^now^ enga^d in a 
On My 24 and 25. An extensive pro- -Joint project to stiMy Uie t ^ s -  
gram has been arranged for this ^rtaUon and marketing factors 
- - ■ ’ •”  for air-borne perishable traffic
with Wayne University of De­
troit, - Michigan, and the Great 
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Corn-
meeting which, it is expected, will 
attended by d.elegates from all 
parts of the province.
C. A. Hayden, chairman of the 
Coimcil’s Commercial and Industrial 
committee, presented an excellent 
report on the future possibilities of 
fiying fresh' fruit to the markets. 
He said: i
Herewith is progress'report of the 
Commercial and Industrial commit­
tee m the B. C. Interior Aviation 
Coimcil.
r ,  t ti g i  r t t 
the Okanagan Valley, which would 
connect with Kamloops, Salmon Arm 
Williams Lake, QuesneL Prince 
George, Smithers, Vanderhoof, etc, 
could not expect to 'figufre in the 
post-war a-viation develppmeht un­
less every one, of these places had 
adequate land strips or airports and, 
where water was available, pon­
toons or fiqats.
This statement niay be taken as 
S'very useful'warning. .
Fruit for Yukon: Already, accord­
ing to a Canadian Press dispatch of
pany. We expect, in the near fu 
ture, that a progress rejwft w ill 
,be issued showing developments 
up to the present vime. As soon 
as this publication is available,
I  wUl be very happy to send
you a copy.” ; „ . „ _______________  ^
Mr. Blount included his article March I, 1945, arr^gements are be-
..luiwx. oil “A  Practical Demonstration of ing made by Canadian Pacific Air-
^*^fimctions of this Commercial Flying Perishable Cargo.” This re- lines to fly fresh fruit to the Yukon
nnrt Industrial committee, as set lated to the famous Waldorf-Astoria cities of Dawson iand White Horse
forth in the direction received by Hotel banquet late last August, at on regular air schedules. I t  is stat-
the chairman are: which every one of nearly a score ed that tomatoes -will be the first
Study of the industrial pro- of different -foods had been trans- perishable foodstuff flown in.
ported by air from the Pacific Coast According to the-Food Field Re- 
and mid-continent points The bill porter o f March 19, 1945, United
of fare included King salmon and Airlines and American Airlines have
mushrooms from Vancouver, B. C. arranged to allocate a plane a week
Mr. Blount observed in his article from California to eastern markets,
that air-borrie tree fruits such as The-^rate-for a full planeload-of
peaches would be eaten as treer 5,000 poimds, from Los Angeles to
ripened, and it would be the first the Atlantic Coast is $32.80 per 100
time that many customers 'would pounds, with the charge to Cleve-
ever eat tree-rip)ened fruit, In re- land s li^ t ly  lower, $27.40. 
spect of the peach, for example, they California shippers believe that 
would get the full sugar content, there w ill be no trouble in com-
whereas at present consumers get manding the, luxury market on a
only one-third of the sugar content small scale at present, but bn a very
in a peacl\ as against, treerripened large scale in the post-war period, 
fruit. • The Colonial A ir Lines of New
.Again, fruit and vegetables could York City, according to the Win- 
be picked at the stage of highest nipeg and Western Grocer, are 
quality and fo o l value. planning to put a refrigera ed fruit
The obstacle at the moment, of express plane into service between
___J __________  course, is the cost of transportation. Florida and New York City and
On "being* adrised of appointment For the Waldorf-Astoria test, which Montreal. This 120-ton flying-wing ' 
as chairman. I set out to gather in- was made jointly by the United Air- cargo plane can transport a 40-ton 
formation which, in due course, lines, the Great Atlantic and Pacific pay load of fruit at an approximate 
could be laid before this committee Tea Company and Wayne Univers- cos of eight cents per ton-mi e. Re- 
and before the B. C. Interior Avia- ity, the cost was prohibitive—$2.50 frigeration units in the plane -will 
'tion Coimcil. ' ^ 2 1-2 pound cantaloupe—rbut p 1 v uit end special pl.v-
ro 1 iderable volume of reports there are indications that, with the wood containers will load from the 
and other information has been post-war type of cargo aircrait and truck directly into the plane. The 
gathered. This information is valu- streamlined facilities at the produc- distance from Miami to Montreal 
able but it is not final nor can it be tion and shipping end and at the Vvou.d be covered in nine hours, 
final until various investigations, receiving and distributing end, cer- The U. S. Department of Agricul- 
which are under way in Canada and tain fruits and vegetables can be tur" -rno t<5 that it is s udying the 
jr, United States with reference transported with profit to a prem- possibility of using surplus war car­
lo airborne freight traffic, are com- ium market. go planes to move o d \ vn’ ’ -''b'’
pleted. Here it may be observed that one ■ report has been prepared by R. W.
r- i,„ which the B. C. In- of the first requisites in building up Hocker and L. H. Brittain n the
terior Aviation Council would like the marke'ing of airborne fruits. Department, and is in our commit- 
to see answered have been laid be- vegetables, fish and other B. C. pro- tee’s records, as is a second report 
fore the Trans-Canada Airlines, the ducts will have to be a comprehen- by Mr. Hocker on “A ir Transport of 
United Airlines and Wayne Univer- sive arid an intelligent educational Perishable Foods.” 
slty, Detroit, which is making an and advertising campaign. Consum- Thrs in brief is a summary of the 
intensive Investigation Into the pros- ers w ill have to be intrigued by tiie info-mctiori ' ’--n
t- - f  ■^’’ ipoing perishables by air. unusual auality. he f ’ eshness. the stated that similar studies are being 
Tr.chrd'*'  ^ in the progress informa- palate and nutrition values and bv made in he neighboring State of 
tion in hand is a letter from H. C. the charm of srich luscious food- Washington.
r'rit.te’-ell Research Assistant. T.C.A., stuffs. ' —^ ^ --------------- —
Re Wayne University. Detroit: It The Canadian Army has intro­
duction and requirements of the 
Interior to the extent of the de­
velopment of air transport for 
goods and supplies in and out 
of the district.
Study of the industrial re­
quirements and production of 
ithe Interior area for the purpose 
of determining opportimities for 
the development of air trans­
port in the transportation of 
such goods to and from other 
points. Freight, express, mail 
and passenger travel all includ­
ed. Opportunities for the ca rd ­
ing of perishable commodities, 
such as tree-ripened fruit, etc., 
to outside markets.
The development of such out­
side markets in conjunction 
with the Publicity committee.
Winni,peg. in which he states, under 
'lat,'' '"'•' r^ch 7, 1945: is apparent that one of the import- duced a new leave classification to
“Thank you very much for ant nerve centres of investigations, aid in food production. Termgd
,-your letter of February 26th.
“We are at present making 
some studies of available oper- 
c*’ -'* of various tvpes of
aircraft for numerous types of 
operations. These studies, as you 
well know, are in many cases of 
performance of aircra't -+ill on 
the drawing boarils. While we 
are keeping in touch with oth-
into airborne ca’-go potentiality is “hog, dairy and beef production 
Wayne University and a g a in  leave,”  it may be granted to soldiers 
throuah Dr. Miller’s good offices, we not eligible for reinforcements.
have been able to estabjlish con- -----— ^ ^ —
tact with Spencer A. Larsen, Direc- A  feminine member of the nur- 
tor o f the University’s.^  A ir Cargo -r'r r^.c'ohool set. accused of having 
Research Department.'^Tn answer kicked hel- little brother, entered a 
- T ,  „ vigorous defence. “ I did n6t kick
that he is sending material already Mm.” she said. “I swear it on»my 
assembled as d resul of their stud- ' o - , a waiting-list Brownie.”
HART TALKS 
P.G .E RAILWAY
two national railways. Extension of man didn’t  have o cluuico to gpend 
Uie P.O.E. lulu U»e Peace River the mcmey.”
District is a matter which is occupy- ---------------------------------------  ’
Ing a great deal of Ids attenUon at USE ’HIE COURIEK W ANT ADS.
the pin^ent time. FOB QUICK RESUl/rS
Among the many important mas­
ters to bo dlscuascd by Premier 
John Hart when lie goes cast to con­
fer wiUi Federal authoritlea w ill 
be tlio question of the Pacific Greet 
Eastern Railway and Its future do- 
velopinenL
It la expected that the Premier 
will discuss the P.G.E. development 
poeslblllUes with the heads o i the
Mother was trying to Imprest 
upon lltUo Wllllo tlie awful late 
wlilch befell ilio dMioneat, and by 
way of Illustration related a story 
of o num who slolo money from a 
bank and was immediately arrested 
and coat into prison.
“Wasn't that terrible?" she asked.
"Yes, ropllcd Wllllo. "The poor
/ I
, M A K E S  _
BLACK  W H IT E
QUALITY
H A R D W A R E
S P E C I A L I S T S
P H O N E  4 4
- PRICE -■ SERVICE -
C A R B O R U N D U M
S T O N E S
S T A N L E Y
P L A N E S
Block ond Smoothing 
Bench and Finishing
R E D  D E V I L  
G L A S S  C U T T E R S
One clean Uno with the 
super steel wheel
A D Z E  E Y E  N A I L  
H A M M E R S
Forged from Blue SteeL 
Bell Face
R U G G E D  B L O W  
T O R C H
Blunt needle cannot 
\ enlarge opening
T H R E E - W A Y  P I P E  
T H R E A D I N G  T o o l
Dies all “on centre”
No waste time changing
■
S T I L S O N  —  C R E S C E N T  ~  H E R C U L E S  —  Y A N K E E
C a b in e t  M a k e r s  
S C R E W  D R I V E R S
3 sides of tip are parallel and 
same width as blade
B R E A S T  D R I L L S
Alligator Jaws 
Steel Shanks
Holds all size bits
B I T  B R A C E S  ^
Machined and blue tempered 
jaws — Hardwood head 
and handle
A U G E R  B I T S  —  —  T W I S T  D R I L L S  —  —  F I L E S
★ S c . F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y  H e a t  R e s is t in g  G L A S S  T U M B L E R S S c ^
K E L O W N A  A R T  G A L L E R I E S
L a n d s c a p e  — • S t i l l  L i f e
a t  "B e r n a r d  A v e .  
R e l i g io u s
D I D  Y O U  K N O W  T H A T  .  .  .
U P S T A I R S  —^ w e  s t o c k  S h e e ts  —  P i l l o w  S l ip s  —  W i n d o w  B l in d s
will help you solve 
your repair problems
CHRISTMAS SEALS PREVENT TUBERCULOSIS
WHY HUNT FOR EARLY TUBERCULOSIS?
. P e r h a p s  y o u  m a y  a s k  “ B u t  w h y  h u n t  fu r io u s ly  f o r  c a s e s  o f  
T u b e r c u lo s is  s o  m i ld  t h a t  t h e y  n re  n o t  m a k in g  p e o p le  s ic k ? ”
'T h e  a n s w e r  is  e a s y .  L o n g  b e fo r e  T u b e r c u lo s is  m a k e s  i t s  v i c t im  
v i s ib ly  i l l  th e  d is e a s e  is  in fe c t io u s  a n d  c a n  b e  g i v e n  t o  o t h e r  p e o p le .  
I t  m a y  b e  w h a t  is  c a l le d  a n  “ O p e n ”  c a s e  b e fo r e  an y . s5m ip to m s  s h o w . 
A n  ‘ ‘ O p e n ”  a c t iv e ;  c a s e  s im p ly  m e a n s  th a t  th e  d is e a s e  h a s  r e a c h e d  a  
c o m m u n ic a b le  s t a g e .  E v e r y  c a s e  o f  T u b e r c u lo s is  c o m e s  f r o m  s o m e  
o t h e r  ca se . I t  is  q u it e  p o s s ib le  f o r  a  p e r s o n  w i t h  T u b e r c u lo s is  t o  
in fe c t  s e v e r a l  o t h e r s  b e f o r e  th e  d is e a s e  a d v e r t is e s  i t s  p r e s e n c e  b y  
s y m p to m s .  .
T h a t  is  th e  a r g u m e n t  f o r  in te n s iv e  c a s e  f in d in g  f r o m  th e  p u b ­
l i c ’s  s ta n d p o in t .  F r o m  th e  s ta n d p o in t  o f  th e  p e r s o n  w h o  h a s  th e  
d is e a s e  th e r e  is  u n t o ld ’ a d v a n ta g e  in  d is c o v e r in g  th e  d is e a s e  b e ­
c a u s e  in  th e  E A R L Y  s ta g e s  T u b e r c u lo s is  is  t h e  m o s t  c u ra b le  
o f  th e  s e r io u s  d is e a s e s . -
TUBERCULOSIS L  PREVENTABLE
ENTIRELY FREE, VOLUNTARY AND CCNFIDENTiAL
OKANAGAN VALLEY HEALTH UNIT
I.O.D.E. CHRISTMAS SEAL COMMITTEE
Kelowna
IN  C O -O P E R A T IO N  W IT H
B.C. TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY
Vancouver
»t:g:LQWN4 CPURIEE TIOJIISDAY. MAY 8. IM »
T h e s e  b e lo v e d  s y m b o ls  r e m in d  u s  o f  
a  c o u r a g e  a n d  fa i t h  w h ic h  h a s  n e v e r  
w a v e r e d .
H e  is  p la y in g  a  g r e a t  m a n ’ s  p a r t  - - 
s u r e ly  e v e r y  o n e  o f  u s  w i l l  b e  p ro u d  
t o  d o  o u r  p a r t ,  t o o ,  b y  b u y in g  e v e r y  
V i c t o r y  B o n d  w e  p o s s ib ly  ca n .
SPONSORED IN  THE INTEREST OF THE 8th 
VICTORY LOAN DRIVE BY
ROWCLIFFE CANNING CO., LTD.
Blossom Time In A pp le  Kingdom 
A n d  ’’Human Bees” Carry Pollen
CORPORATION OP 
C in r  OP KKLOWNA
THE Ueut.-Conunander O. It. Kimbla^ tcsr D-Day In Europe, now heada
British meteorologist, one of the ^  department of geography at Mo-
itreal
BY-LAW  We. 1117
experts who forecasted tl»o weether Gill University, Mon
A  By-lsiw to BUtoorlwj the pur- 
vhme of That Part of District Ixrt
_  , for U30 l l io  ooUen is supplied to numbered One Hundred and tlilr-
Strides B e in g  M ade in  D evc l- owHer «*«d »s ty-nlne (130) in U»e Ojoyoos Dlvl-
opm ent o f Industry o f P o llen  applied with a fairly still artlat’s aton of Yale District In Uro Province
D istribution  brush. *n»o stigma la gently but of British ^ u m b la , shown m  Lot
______  firmly touched twice just before tlio numbered Two (2) on a Plim
,1 bloom, tidu unjturlod. Subdivision dopoflted In iiio X.4ind
Dloaaom time in the apple king- p^^esa sounds *ln- Registry Ofllco at the City of Kam-
dom Is time for the dlatrJ{juUon of thousands of acres of loops In the Province aforesaid un-
d " S a ^ S “  S  a S p id n ^ l ead..seas^^ Wen, d^Prcwlsionja 3m.
The Municipal Council of Tlio
d^trlbutora in tor^Uro K S  f^ ^ y e i^ ' l ia v r S -  CorporaU^“(^‘ <5»'o CR^'of
ricta of Washington wear slaclca a n d __ _________________ in nr»m ntuembled. enactsI I u/nmorf iTio como vcty dcft. Eacti worker paints in open meeting assembled, enacts
are in tlio main young °  from ten to twenty trees in the ns follows:—
need of aiding und whero CorpormUon of the C l^  irf
largo blMlcB ^  con^ work has the advantage * Kelowna Is hereby outhoitecd
apples , j of coining in the otherwise slack to purchase from the Kelowna Saw
pared orchards co g  q^j. orcliurd employment. Mill Company Limited, an Incor-
rnany varieucs. . Hand imlllnatlon saves both labor porated Company, duly incorporated
When the first blossoms uppciu, ^ expense In one of the big apple imdor the laws of the Province
the human pollcnircrs bci^n gath- growing processes, that of ti^innlng aforesaid and haying Its Register^mr - - - —- « g^ awvsas|^  j a a/'s, w»»aaae«i»»»gp gffl | ^ In fry* r eisas%a  •••gs
Ing the pollen into glass jars and apples In Uielr small, green Office ot the City of Kelowna In
kcep .pn foUowlr^ the sprmg from gt^go. Pollen is gatlicred from self- province aforesaid for ond to
the
the
the kutmy orchards ^  Wcni^heo fertile trees which otherwise would mio of the said Corporation A I L  
up to the higher altitudes of the heavily ond therefore carry and SINGULAR that certain parcel
American Okanog^. q heavy thinning cost. When the or tract of land and premises, slt-
Tho pollen is gathered by Bcrap- poUoji Is applied to the nonfertilo uoto, lying and being in the Osoyoos 
ing the anthers, or pollen soc^ of mo trees and the apples ore properly Division of Yolo District In the 
the blossoms acroes a lino meimcd gpneed, very little thinning is ncc- province aforesaid and more part- 
screen which is fitted over a wide- cosary ' afterwards. Icularly known and described as
mouth fruit Jar ot other container. . Another advantage is that pollln- That Part of District Lot numbered 
Usually the container Is fastened to j,tjon by hand Insures a good crop ono Hundred and thirty-nine (139) 
a stout string tied about the waist, gpito of weather conditions that shown ns Lot num^red Two (2) 
berry-picking stylo. might slow up the work of bee dls- on a Plan of Subdivision deposited
Industry Developed trlbutors. l l  is estimated that hand jn the Land R e g ls ^  Office nt the
The pollen thus gathered Is pollination is responsible for 1,500,- c ity  of Kamloops In the Province 
quickly processed by dCb'lng under 000 bushels of additional apples a aforesaid under Provisional Num- 
proper conditions, and is then taken season. ber T  3172 for the sum of Thirty
by more distributors in slacks and Pollen By Plano thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) cash,
is “painted" upon blossoms In or- ^  development is tho perfee- and subject to the following con- 
cl^ards which otherwise would be ^ trade process which stab- ditions, namely:—
noniertlle. llizes the viability of the pollen (1.) The said Corporation shall
Directions for gathering, process- mako.s it go further. This dry use the said property for municipal 
ing and distributing, the pollen are stabilizer makes it po^ble to apply purposes and buildings erected 
supplied in bulletins Issued by the the pollen by dusters or even air- thereon shall bo of an attractive 
Washington State College at Pull- pignes. This last method w ill bo design and the grounds surrounding 
man. The anthers are paid for and t^ied out this spring. Spray was the same shall be suitably land- 
the pollen, is sold by the volume from airplanes lost season, scaped In Atting with the typo and
ounce. . The present problem is to pre- character of the buildings so er-
The process of noUenlzation h ^  pollen. This Is done under ected;
►een developed at Wenatchee by crfrwmirrfc n^nHifiono nf mn- (2.)be ^ proper storage co dit s o co  H ie said Corporation will 
Leo and Lucile Antles, who, wter temperature. As it is today, not at any time sell the said prop-
17 years of painstaking worl^ have whole business of pollination erty or use It for commercial or'
their own Fruit Tree Pollen Suroly jjg ^^ne quickly during the industrial purposes;
Company, from which they msWb- blossom period. (3.) The said Vendor Company
ute pollen as far east as Virginia polllination method was shall be allowed two (2 years) from
and New York. „  j introduced into Mexico two years the date of purchase to vacate the
In their workslmp the pollen is when Mr. Antles worked with said property, 
cured in a therm i^tirauy controii- operators of the 400-acre apple o  The said Corporation through 
ed drying room with attention g iv ^  orchard of the Torres Brothers in ’  its duly authorized officers shall 
to light intensity and humidity. north central Mexico. Although the be at liberty to pay to the said
the pollen cures, the pollen sacs open were vigorous, because of Kelowna Saw Mill Company Limi-
and libp^te me fine gold d i^  ^  block planting of nonfertile var- ted liie sum of Thirty thousand 
the pollen, which is then screenea jgjjgg^ orchard was nonproduct- Dollars ($30,000.(10) for a Convey-
ive until poUlination by “hiiman ance of the said property to the
bees” was introduced.
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
Golf Widow's Lullaby 
Hush a bye, baby.
Pretty one, sleep. 
Daddy’s gone golfing 
To win the club swe^. 
I f  he plays nicely,
(I hope that he will). 
Mother w ill show him 
Her dressmaker’s bill.
Hush a bye, baby,
* Safe in your cot. 
Daddy’s come home 
And his temper is hot. 
Angels watch oyer you, 
Angels from heaven. 
Daddy went, round
said Corporation subject to the con­
ditions aforesaid, and to execute 
such Conveyance, deeds, maps, re­
ceipts, and other documents as may 
be necessary for the purposes afore­
said,
3  ^ This By-Law shall, before the 
final passing thereof, receive the 
assent of the electors in manner 
provided by Part VI, Division (1) 
of the Mimicipal Act, being Chap­
ter 199 of the Revised Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1936.
4  ^ This By-Law may be cited for 
ail pm^ioses as “The Civic 
Centre Purchase By-Law, 1945”.
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Coimcil this Twenty Third day of 
April, 1945. . •
Read a second time by the Muni- 
c ip^  Council this Twenty Third 
day of April, 1945.
Read a thhd time by the Munl- 
clpail Council this Twenty Third 
day of April," 1945.
Received the i^ssent of the electorsIn a hundred an4 seven! _____________ ___________________
 ^  ^  ^ —Selected, o f ^ e  Corporation of tiie c i ^  of
Music is one of the foremost in- on tiie ......... ••■"IqV;;"
terests in the city this week with oi ........... map.
thf»'’ Glcanasaii Valiev Festival hav- -B^onsidered, finally pa^ed and 
in^ ^ ^ 1 ^  S  S T t l S k -  adopted by the Municipal Coundl
S I  S r  ?? .” ■» O » p .y a «n - o i  a e  o ftr «
wonder how many people nptic^ on the — ...............™™—
Mayor.
the clianti of tile inajiority of radio <*ay of 
programs which'were heard when
tributes were being i^ d  to the 
memory ofi the late President Roose­
velt? A t almo^ any hour during the
days following the great man’s  ^ . . .   ^ «  t _
passing, there was a continuous 
fiow of beautiful pieces of muric
by grrat composers, "as weW as ^  will  betaken at fe e  P ra i^ ^ ^ U , 
charming and appropriate p p e ^  of
City Clerk.
Take notice that tiie above is n'
prayer and praise; It was in truth
a time when music charmed tmd  ^bfetween the hours of 8 am
’t i s v
B RIT ISH  C O L U M B IA N S :
Herd is your opportun ity fo r  gjood sound investm eht 
in B o n d s  bucked by the resources o f  our Dom inion.
Money saved in this way Will help you in your future, 
the future of this Province, dhd will assist in re-establishiiig 
British Columbia's fighting boys on their return to civilian life;
Do your duty by yourself^—your country-—and the men 
who hove fou gh t fo r  you.
doubly so w;ith6ut the usual “com­
mercials” which ruin so many oth­
erwise ^Mgjitful programs. That 
short interlude proved to us what 
we are missing by hawng to accept 
much that is blatant and mediocre, 
l^ n e  is but ohie voice crying in a 
wilderness, but were a mighty chor­
us tojtak^upjOm theme, who loiows 
what Wonders iniiht not come to 
pass?
Wheu I  feee a man working out
aiid 8 pin.'-
G; H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Munici­
pality of the City of 
Kelowna. v
' 40-2-c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA___j...
REFERENDUM
• j  4. Notice is h^eby given that at the
in hia garden at this time the vote, of the electors is be-
y®^F ing taken on By-Law No. 1117, being
-TOnosity to “The Civic Centre- Purchase; By­
house cleaning. T^e^tyo Law, 1945”, the vote of the electors
r»a r to go ^  w ill be taken on the following
the other hand, a question “In addition to the pro-
n u m ^  ofjwpmen a r ^ d  K ^ w ^  By-law No. 1117 are yow in
favour of The Corporation of the 
they have lil^ iy  City of Kelowna also pturchasing
saasonal housGliold xaslc. Thcr© .is j  -iLTan' 2 2 0 8 ' - old sawmill 
noam g which a d ^ o r e  ^  on S  shore)® c o n S
4.2 acres approximately, froni-TheweU-kept front and back gardens.
woman In a home could be judged
by her window curtains. That would -nr*
be a bit difficult in there days of 
disappearing curtain^. Let’s hope Apru .^in, iwo. 
it is not a s i^  that women are
G. H; DUNN, 
City Clerk.
40-2-c
disappearing from the home. That C Af l« f\|7 RIRI pQ 
would be a tragedy in any nation’s
language.
Any one who visits the display of 
articles which have been made by 
the night classes in Kelowna w ill
B u y  Y o u r  V i c t o r y  B o n d  T o d c i y *
This advertisement prepared and sponsored by
WESTMINSTER BREWERY LTD.
C O  A S T
VANCOUVER
Subsidiary of
B R E W E R I E S  L T D .
N EW  W ESTM INSTER -  V IC T O R IA
A ll previous records for Bible dis- 
likely commence asking themselves tribution were broken in 1944, when 
why they didn’t make somtf ar- a total o f • 12,403,541 copies of the 
rangement to attend them too and Scriptures were circulated by the 
learn to make some of the very at- American Bible Society. The near- 
tra^^ve ftings which have been est approach to this figure was in 
made by the students. It is a fine 1928 and 1929, when the anual dis- 
thing for adults to take up new tribution exceeded 11,000,000. 
or continue old hobbies. They enrich Represented in the total for 1944 
life and give an added interest and are 825,857 whole Bibles, showing 
constructive occupation which pays a 65 per cent increase in this group 
huge dividends in contentment, over the previous maximum occm:- 
Some of the most miserable* people ring in 1883, when the Society iin- 
oh earth are those who have retired dertook to supply each home in the 
from the business of earning their United States with a Bible. TTie 
living and find themselves with present high figure is accounted for 
nothing but time on their hands, by the demands from the Army and 
For them a hobby would make all Navy, along with the strilang gain 
the difference between being bored in Bible requests from Latih-Ameri- 
or enjoying their years of freedom, ca.
For younger people, a hobby adds included in the distribution foij 
zest to living and provides relaxa- 1944 were 2,595,698 Testaments and 
ti6i f  from tasks which have to be 8,981,986 G o ^ ls . The -Testament 
accomplished. A  worthwhile slogan figures have been exceeded only by 
for any one is “Develop a hobby.” those for 1943.
' -...
* 'w „  ^ ...
Eighty per cent of accidents are The Canadian war gratuity plan 
due to emotional disturbances, Hugh has been extended to allow payment 
Cromble, Montreal engineer, told of gratuities to the estates of de- 
the Industrial Accident Prevention ceased members of the servii^  
Association annual meeting in To- in cases where no individuals quaU- 
ronto. ty*
J k i  :!'*
P i  ^ h f
Wf'
T iu m t < Q f ir -a n e e r A 8 t e s
a r  t m  m s  c m  a s  s o u s /
f'Hoollh nuUiorltl«» wy w* all r ^ r a
ve^bleo  to bur dtet. ^ iWt’a why wb* motbMo 
aorvo Aylmer V«K®tablo —*«i^ A ^ ln t e r «| » ta b to ^ p -%  It 
plenty of vcgetftDlo boneljto with Ito
C ^ U i,  Cclonr, Potato^ 5^oS£??iliW TomatoflS opd. Onions—plus othw. >1^
ip p lk n  
P mw, 
T S in iip s .
t fl  «u<w. »■—
d io p t s .  T a s t e s  i « s f « r a n d /  'i  
Connors (Wootem) 
Ltd., Vnnoouvor.
t. AWRU w,
4 »b togro-
yiVLMEP.
ir i f--.F «
I 1:
VEGETABLE S O U P
YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYIMBI QUAUTY
S O U P .
M AG IC  Pork  Rolls
Sift together
1 c u p  flo u r
1 tap . M a g ic  B a k in g  P o w d e r 
H  tap . a a lt
Stir in
1 b e a te n  e gg  
H  c u p  m ilk
a  tb a . m e lte d  a h o rte n ln g
G re a se  a k lU e t lig h t ly .  M a k e  6 la r g e  t h in  p a n c a k e s  
a b o u t  5 In c h e s  t ic ro ss. W h e n  b ro w n  o n  b o t h  s id e s, 
h e a p  In  c e n te rs  a  f il lin g  m a d e  o f  I H  c u p s  o f- 
c h o p p e d  co o k e d  p o r k  m o iste n e d  w it h  1 c u p  g ra v y  
o r  w h ite  sa u ce . R o l l  u p , p la c e  o n  h o t  p la t t e r  a n d  
p o u r  r e m a in in g  Eiauce o v e r r o lls .
M A D E  IN  C A N A D A
f;a-sST
xyr^ “rc'( ?i -I-1; ro'"'
F or p ^ rf^  belong results for good health, thousands of housewives in western Canada now do all their baking with 
Kitchen Cra:^ y^tanjin B, y ^ f e  Flour ( Canada approved ).
Milled by a new ,.'7pc^, this fine white flour contains most 
of the B vitamins of the whole wheat germ-—at least ^ 0  Inter­
national Uni^ yitaplfji B i ppr ppimdl It. giy*3 you 5 timer 
more vitamin than prewar white flours. More niacin and 
more riboflavin, too.
Best of all, kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Hour actually 
improves your baked foods. Gives ^em an appetizing creamy- 
whiteness, a most delicate taStiriesis.
: :
I '
'*■
Try Kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Hour. If for any reason
nf <z//it faib to please-
you, return the unused 
portion and we will re­
fund the full price you 
paid. at SAFEWAYg
gatowM^ Storoa UmHod
Also KHehen Craft 
REGULAR Wtote Floor 
—die top qoality 
oll-porpoM patent floor
TinJIiSI>AY.-MAY 3, 1945
|g
*w
c
« a S Doctor’s Evidence Results In
Another Inquest AdjournmentQcorgo Bernard Shaw, asked how he plunus to celebrate th9 inii^ii^ng 
* «d  o f the European 4<^huedi 
"1 don’t Intend to celebrate it at 
alL The war won’t be over on V- 
]pay. It will go on for a long time 
against Japan."
; Tlio Bating Iii Britain
brougtit these oUier diverse reS|>oir< 
Scs: , > I.,. t , j .n
' Viscount Cecil of, Cfi 
prcsldeht of tho League Of NaUons
S E E  U S  FO R
SPRAYSLime Sulphur— Oil Emulsion etc.
Sulphate of Ammonia 
16-20-0
m  P r o d u c t s
good stock on hand.
" S 6 » T 1
E N A l f ! ^iiwAa **1.^
KELOWNA
Phone 29
Shur-Uain Laying and Dairy Manh
W c have a good stock of Sherwin-Wil­
liams
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N IS H E S  
Get your requirements now.
GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
F E E D  ST O R E  Free Delivery
A . W .
L I B E R A L
C A N D I D A T E
f o r  Y a l e
— o v e r —
C K O V
E v e r y
r--..—. ^  I f  found floating In Okanag^i Lake,Cause ^  D ^ th  of Vera K. ferry wharf at Kelotwno, on
D o le  Btlll B e in g  In vcs tlga t- Thursday, April a, when it wos dlo- 
cd Htrc covered by fprry officials. Fourteen
__ _ witnesoes were called at the first
,  . three aesslons with four more wlt-
In view M  Ure nature of e v id * ^  nesses being called lost Thursday,
given onThtiredoy, April 20, by Dr. including Mrs. P. Daln, Lee Dye,
i^r“ hoM O. Wllooii at Ure fourUr session of Dr. W. F. Anderson and Dr. George
o S  dm  wl^?’ ' i the S u « r t  Into the death ef Vera WUmn Coroner T. F. McWlUlama
P^^f GlllSrt Mun-w educator K a t b ^  polo. the Jury decided to presided.
" I  want to ^  to E S ^ fo r r ? ^ ^ ^  ‘“ OouVh imUl May 31, when It is in her evidence, Mrs. Daln, who 
tlm^" ® hoped that Uio report of Uio pjfo- Hvc« in Ure Mayfolr Apartmento,
Mis. Edwin Smith, housewife: vlnclal nnalyst will Iravo been re- overlooking the lake, said that she
•Tm going,to, make a Yorkshire eelved from Victoria.^ and her slstor w e ro ^ n k e n e d
Duddlnir with a frMh egg." Tlie body of the deceased wos around midnight on Wednesday, Ap-
' “  __________________ ;-------------- rll 4, by Ure cry of o woman which
sounded as If she were in distress. 
The cry was a long drawn-out "Ohl’’ 
ns If some one was being hurt or 
was in pain. 'Then a womim’s voice 
colled out, saying, "Don’t do that!’’ 
Mrs. Dnln said she got up and look­
ed out of the window but could 
not SCO anything. She hoard people 
going down the street in the direc­
tion of the ,Now Moon cafe. ’They
boys oIot passed, so she thought 
that, if anything was wrong, they 
would see to it. She looked at the 
clock, It was about 12 o’clock, and 
she went back to bed.
Leo Dye, the Chinese man with 
whom the deceased had stayed In 
Chinatown while In Kelowna, gave 
evidence through an Interpreter. He 
said he had known Vera K. Dole 
since she was about sixteen or sev­
enteen years of ago. They had work­
ed in the same cafe in Winnipeg at 
that time. The next time he saw 
her was about 1040, but In the 
meantime they had corresponded as 
friends. He did not see her again 
until 1944, when she came to Ke­
lowna from Kamloops In July or 
August and stayed for four or live 
days in his chop suey house, living 
in • a room upstairs. Then she re­
turned to Winnipeg. The witness 
seemed to be mudled in his dates, 
as he testified that she came to Ke- 
Ipwna twice a year ever since four 
or five years ago and idways stayed 
above his chop suey , house. He said 
he knew she was «)m lng to Ke­
lowna this last time because he 
sent her the fare, $41.15, also $30 
for expense money and clothes. He 
said he had sent the money because 
she had written to him saying she 
liked B. C. and wanted to rent a 
house and farm. She had arrived on 
’Tuesday, March 20, and occupied 
a room over his place as usual. 
She stayed longer this time than 
usual because she was looking for 
a farm and a house, Lee Dye said. 
He testified that she did nqt drink 
liquor at his place because there 
was none to drink. He had not taken 
out a permit this year. During the 
time the deceased stayed in Ke­
lowna she lived at his place, which 
was from March 20 to April 4 with 
the exception of two days, during 
which he*'did not know where she 
had gone, but she told him it was 
to Princeton 6n Sunday, March 25, 
and she returned the following 
TSiesday morning.
On the afternoon of April 4, Lee 
Dye stated, Vera Dole had gone out 
for a walk. She came back for sup­
per and left again about 8 p.m., say­
ing she was going to the second 
show. A t 11.30 p.m. he closed up, 
leaving the back door open, al­
though the girl had a key of her 
own. “ I  slept downstairs and don’t 
know when she come back. I  don’t 
know if  she come back or not. I  did 
not see her again,” the interpreter 
said for Lee Dye. He testified that 
she was sick on March 21 or 22 and 
asked for money to see a doctor. He 
gave her four dollars, and she said 
she needed six dollars, which he 
gave her. She; got a box of pills and 
a bottle of medicine. The Chinese 
said she did not seem to feel any 
better but worse. “Just crazy like 
and not know a thing. The doctor 
tell her to take one or tw;o pills, 
but she took four or five at a time.
I told her not to db that,” he said. 
There had been no quarrels or 
trouble between Lee Dye and Vera 
Dole, according to the former’s tes­
timony, and he did not know that 
she had been foimd in the lake until 
the police notified him of the fact 
on the morning of April 5. He did 
not know why ^ e  should drd'wn 
herself. She always told him she 
wanted to go to see friends or some­
times she would go to a show, he 
said.
Lee said that on Saturday, March 
24, she arrived back at his place at 
11.30 pjm. and that die was all wet. 
*T asked her what she wanted to 
do that for,-and she said-she was 
walking in the Park and that some­
body had pushed her into the lake, 
and that it had been a white man.” 
(This evidence was given in reply 
to a question from the Coroner re­
garding a time prior to her death 
when the girl was alleged to have 
jumped in, the lake.) Lee claimed 
to have helped her to change her 
clothes and get dried. He said she 
was dizzy and he put her to bed, 
where she slept util Simday after­
noon. He then asked her why she 
had done that, and she said she 
was too much worried, that her 
husband was not helping her and 
she had no place to go, and she had 
jumped in the lake.
He testified: “Always she say she 
is going to jump in the 'lake and 
she said she was going to die pretty 
soon, so I asked her what was I to 
do with her clothes, and she said to 
send them back to her mother.” On 
April 2 the deceased had said she 
wanted to phone her imcle at Hed- 
ley, but later Lee Dye gave her 
money to send a telegram. She 
questioned for the next two days 
why she did not giet an answer to 
the wire. It C2ime on 'Thursday 
morning, April 5. The Chinese was 
somewhat confused regarding his 
evidence about when the girl had 
left his plac^ on the afternoon of 
April 4, and later said she came 
back twice but stated positively he 
had not seen her after 8 p.m. that 
night.
In giving evidence regarding a 
visit of. the deceased, Vera Dole, to 
his office on March 25, Dr. Anderson 
testified that she had asked for a 
test for venereal disease, stating 
that she had had a fever treatment 
for such several years ago in Win­
nipeg. She admitted that she had 
been drinking heavily iand was ner­
vous and requested something to 
make her sleep. T h e  doctor pre­
scribed luminol, a tablet at bedtime, 
giving her a prescription lor 24 tab­
lets. He stated that these would 
have the effect of making her drow­
sy and, if taken in quantity along 
with heavy drinking, they could 
have the effect of making her act 
as cra?y. When visiting his office the 
girl had not appeared despondent,
a t  6 .05 p .m .
i n  a  s e r ie s  o f  B r i e f  T a lk s  o n  th e  V i t a l  Is s u e s  o f  th e
D a y .
39-4-c
D. Chapman &
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
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Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and ship- 
ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
MOTOR
CARRIERS
S H O P  a t  M e  &  M e s
a  •  «
t ^ S e d t
New Recipe for All-Bran Mnfllns
Easy and better than evtrl 
MOIASSES AIL-BRAN MUFFINS
2 cups EeUoss’a 1 egg
AU-Brau 1 cup sifted flour
cup light molasses 14 teaspoon salt 
IH oupa miUc 1 teaspoon soda
Add AU-Bron to molasses and milk; 
let soak for 15 minutes. Beat egg; add 
to first mixture. Sift fiour, salt and 
soda together; combine with All-Bran 
mixture. Fill greased muffin pans two- 
thirds full. Bake in moderately hot 
oven (400” F.) about 20 minutes.
What a rich, satisfying flavour you 
get when golden molasses and toasty 
All-Bran get together in a tender hot
muffin I And what a deliciously mouth- 
melting teduret That’s because All- 
Bran is milled to make the delicate 
shreds soft and tender. Enjoy these 
grand muffins with a glass of milk for 
a bed-time snack...or spread them 
with jam for the youngsters  ^when 
they come home from schooL Get 
Kellogg’s All-Bran today. 2 convenient 
sizes at grocers. Made by Kellogg, 
London, Canada. Helps keep you 
regular^—flflfuraCy/
in his opinion, but was nervous and 
had been drinking.
Medical Evidence
Dr. Wilson, who had performed 
the post-mortem on Vera Dole, said 
the body appeared to be that of 
a well-nourished person, that there 
were marks of laceration on toe 
nose and abrasions on both wrists, 
which he considered were of a sup­
erficial character similar to brush 
bums and that they were of a nat­
ure which led him to believe that 
they were received not more ton 
three days before her death. There 
were four punctures of the skin at 
the base of fingers.
D e^ite repeated queries by toe 
Coroner and jury, Dr. Wilson would 
not say that drowning was the cause 
of death. He said that toe color 
of the skin of the deceased was? 
that of a 'living individual and that 
the usual waxy color was not evi­
dent, which he considered imusual 
in the case of a body removed from 
water, and he thought death might 
have been from some other patho­
logical condition. Giving his findings 
when toe body was dissected, Dr. 
Anderson said they were all contra­
dictory. Goose flesh on the body is 
an ordinary finding when a body 
is removed from water, but there 
was none in this case. Usually there 
is a livid discoloration of skin in 
dependent parts, buttocks, legs, etc., 
but it was faint, i f  present at all. 
There was no discoloration noted as 
in other deaths, more frequently and 
earlier in drowning; eyes are usu­
ally partly open, with pupils wide­
ly dilated, in drowned persons; the 
tongue is usually swollen and con­
gested, but this was not the case.' 
'ITie doctor drew the attention of the 
jury to toe fact that experiments 
have shown that when a body dies 
as a result of drowning with much 
struggling there is a lot of bloody 
froth at the mouth, nose and lungs, 
together with a lot of water in the 
stomach, and that the reverse is 
also equally tme when, no attempt
or only a feeble one has l)een made 
to survive. This body was unusual. 
Dr. Wilson explained, stating that 
the lungs were tremendously con  ^
gested, the stomach completely 
empty "*af any fluid, as far as he 
could tell, and toat the right ven­
tricle was empty and normally 
would have been expected to have 
been fu ll.' The doctor said it was 
a significant fact that, in toe case 
of death from asphyxia, most of toe 
blood would be dark-colored both 
in veins and arteries, and that the 
brain was not congested as one 
would expect to find in toe case of 
drowning.
“Diagnosis of death from drowning 
usually boils down to water in the 
lungs or stomach, either with much 
or little or both, but in view of toe 
discrepancies in this case, a certi­
ficate of death by drowning could 
not be given without the exclusion 
of all the clauses,” Dr. Wilson 
stated, and he said he was not sat­
isfied toat the cause of death was 
drowning on the basiii of the present 
information.
On the conclusion of this testimony, 
the inquest was 'adjourBCd until 
May 31
BETTER FELL YOUR
COAL BIN A T  ONCE
T o  G iv e  T h a n k s
Britain’s V E -D ay  Plans W ill 
A id  Restore Europe’s Churches
POTATO CHIPS 
GIVE SEED FOR 
WARTIME CROPS
Householders across Canada are 
again being urged by Mimitions 
Minister Howe to order their next 
winter’s coal supply early.
“The demand for coal, both for 
North American requirements and 
for the -war areas and liberated 
countries, is greater than ever be­
fore in history,” says toe Minister.
In toe four western provinces, toe 
householder is asked to fill his bin 
at once and thus make it possible 
for toe mines to keep operating 
during toe next few critical months. 
In toe central and maritime pro- 
vincesi, toe householder will be 
given delivery priority only If he 
orders his co^ before June 1.
The decision^o have church coll­
ections on VE-Day go toward a 
£1,000,000 fund to help rebuild 
Christianity in Eimope is in line 
with Britain’s resolve to make vic­
tory in Europe an occasion .for 
thanksgiving, not just junketing.
•The Archbishop of Canterbury 
has annoimced a plan whereby the 
British .people may show their 
gratitude by donating funds to re- 
bixild Europe’s damaged churches, 
erect temporary ones, train ordin­
ates, restart youth organizations and 
provide Bibles and literature.
The fact that Britain itself has 
had thousands of its own churches 
completely destroyed, damaged or 
burned by bombs in no way will 
le.ssen its desire to help the people 
of the Continent who have suffered 
even more.
The fund has the backing of the 
Church of England and toe Free 
Protestant Chimches. Christian Sci­
ence churches are expected to fall 
in individually with toe plan. The 
Roman. Catholic Church has its own 
similar plan. ^
Meanwhile, Government emphas­
is for VE-Day plans generally is 
tow’ard discouraging any widespread 
“mafekinging.” ’The British people 
sometimes take their pleasures 
rather sadly— b^y continent^ stand­
ards. But once in a while they go 
completely wild, as they did, on the 
night Mafeking was relieved in toe 
Boer War.
On Victory Day after the First 
Great War they also celebrated in 
a manner which it is felt would be 
completely out of place this time 
in view of many factors, such as 
continuation of the war against 
Japan and probably further f lu t ­
ing for the final liquidation of toe
Germans in outposts like Norway 
and maybe Italy.
There will be no serious interfer­
ence with private celebrations ex­
cept the official suggestion that 
thankfialness w ill be more apt than 
boisterousness.
Official Celebration ^ Plans
’The official celebrations w ill not 
be on an elaborate scale. On the 
day after VE-Day^ which will be a 
public holiday, the King and Queen 
are expected at a great thanksgiv­
ing service at St. Paul’s. Radiocasts 
from both the King and Prime Min­
ister Winston Churchill are expect- 
edL
“Will there be any fireworks?” 
small boys are asking. Some of these 
small boys feel that London has a 
lot to learn from Sfoscow. But the 
official view remains that ther6 
won’t be any fireworks for VE-Day, 
because the order prohibiting the 
storage and sale of fireworks in war 
time hardly could be repealed in 
time, that is the time between the 
official announcement that fighting 
is over and VE-N i^t.
Experimenters Seeking to Find 
Best Time to Cut the Tuber
EASIER CREDIT FOR 
. FARMERS
Benefits under the Farm Improve­
ment Loan Act, x>assed. at the last 
session of Parliament, are now av­
ailable.
The Act enables fanners to ob­
tain loans-up to $3,000 from their 
local bank® for a wide variety of 
purchases and extending over terms. 
UD to ten years at five per cent 
simple interest. 'The banks receive 
a guarantee from the Government 
against loss, to the extent of ten 
per cent of the amount lent, up to 
the $250,000,000 limit established by 
the A c t which Itself is for a period 
of three years.
Potato chips in uncooked, u i^ lted  
form are sprouting into a. solution 
to the problem of obtaining suffic­
ient food in time of war and recon­
struction.
Thirty dried chips weighinig-twor- 
ounces and bulking no larger than 
the capacity of a business envelope 
have been found sufficient to plant 
a row of potatoes 30 feet long, ac­
cording to Bi’i'tain’s Monthly Science 
News.
'Transport of the usual seed pota­
toes had proved very diffictilt un­
der war conditions, yet the demand . 
remained for them from England, 
to be sent to Cyprus, Malta, Pales­
tine, Egypt, and to realize the po­
tentialities of toe Baiichi Plateau in 
Kenya and Nigeria.
Experiments at Kew  Resulted in 
utilizing toe rose or distal end of 
the tul^r and drying it in the air 
to a chip, saving as much as 90 per 
cent of the weight and bulk. The 
chips, each of which contains an 
eye, were dried slowly on a box of 
peat, and 86 per cent have grown in 
tests.
In a simple trial between normal 
seed, chats or marble-sized tubers, 
and chips, the results were in yield: 
normal seed, 613 pounds; chats, 474 
pounds, and chips, , 526 pounds. 
Chips and diats were planted two to 
three inches deep; the normal seed 
was planted about six Inches down.
Spuired by satirfaction over pre­
liminary findings, thd experiment­
ers are now seeking to find the best 
tim e-to cut the tuber, to decide 
whether it is best to cut tubers 
whose eyes are dormant or sprout-; 
ing, and to determine best methods 
of planting, spacing and cultivation.
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'ITtife Itoyal Canadian Navy now 
hua ooveii naval howpltola wtU> a 
capacity o i U50 ua compared with 
none ut the outbreak of war. Per- 
Bonnol of tt»o medical branch totala 
2.200.
Kighty-nli^t nuurlagea hove taken
Soce among the 000 airwomen of e Koyol Canadian A ir Force (Wo- 
men'a Division), ntotloncd In Ix>n- 
don, England. Moat at them have 
married Cunadluns.
LABOR SPEAKI 
GIVES VIEWS 
-  ON ELECTION
R U H B U S T A B L t B R IT O N  C L IM B S  O N  BUSTED BRIDGE U N A ID E D
I
S E E  U S  F O R  Q U A L I T Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
CEMENT 
FLUB LINING
VlTltlFIED 
SEWER FIFE
FIRE BUIOIC
FREBSED BRICK
OYFROO 
W ALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  S O N
E s ta l j l is h e d  1892
Phone 66 C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna, B.C.
Wants to See Coalition Demo> 
cratic Party and Traces Pat­
tern of Things to Come
F A V O R S  T R A D E  
A G R E E M E N T S  •
Role of C.C.F, Party W ith  
Non-Co-Operation Policy 
Termed Tragic by Kayla 
Chlhano
T H E  S U N  L IFE 1944 D O L L A R
W here i t  Came fro m :^
IPremiums from policyholders and other ponoiderotions
Investment income, profits from the sale of securities 
and adjustment of asset v a lu e s .........................
■ V "
"Canada must have a coalition 
democratic party at Ottawa if the 
country is to go ahead,” einphatl- 
cully stated ICaylu CuUiano, cliair- 
mun of tlio Women’s Council of the 
Labor-Progressive Party, In nddreao- 
■Ing a meeting here In the Orange 
Hall on Friday night. She emphas­
ized the fact that the forthcoming 
election w ill bo the greatest one 
Canada has over seen, tracing a 
pattern of Hungs to come with the 
Grey North by-clectlon as a back­
ground, und left no doubt In the 
minds of listeners as to the L.P.P. 
attitude towards the C.C.F., saying;
"They w ill not co-operate with any 
one.” t
Speaking quietly but fordb|y,
Mrs. Culhano referred to the im- 
pOrtance of the conference at San 
Francisco, with its plan for world 
peace und the hoJ)o of a foundation 
which w ill give every man and wo­
man the world over an opportunity 
to have a good living. “ We can 
only have a good standard here • 
when we see to it that other coun­
tries have the same," she stated.
' Tracing the role played by the 
various parties in the Grey North 
by-eloctlon, the speaker said the 
Progressive Conservatives decided 
to make it a political football, with
Mr. Bracken playing Into the hands ...........  ^ ■ ■- ....' .......-........
of fascism. The Liberals tried to do , , __,
H-ho li i fw  m ii lA  T h e  C  C t r y i n g  to  g e t  am end-tn e  nest in e y  couior. in e  .4. .„ •>
I.nie Minister Winston Churehill, the man who 
all the time this would be the way. things would 
out, climbs a heap of debris to Inspect a blown 
bridge at Wesel, on the east aids of the Rhine.
Wesel was taken by the first British commando 
brigade in the opening phase of the present all-out 
offensive. Mr. Churchill was on hand to see what 
he called the' “big heave” get underway.
^
S tm /t Was U s e d :'
Paid to policyholders and beneficiaries
Added to Reserve Funds to meet future 
payments to policyholder$&’beneficiaries
For government taxes
Fbr opm ting expenses
Fhnl or credited to shareholders
.  .  .  .  .
* * * * *  *
J. C. KENNEDY, C .L  U. U n i t  S u p e r v is o r
S. R. DAVIS D is t r i c t  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e
« ■
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named A ir Vice Marshal Godfrey 
to contest the seat and then found 
that, he was head of an anti-union 
steel company and had a large per­
sonal income, so decided he was 
not the correct choice for a so-called 
workers’ party. They then indulged 
in politics and converted enough 
votes to have the Liberal candidate 
defeated. The trade unions were for 
General McNaughton, because they 
felt he was behind the men over­
seas. In 1943 the Canadian Congress 
of Labor passed a resolution declin­
ing to become the political arm of 
the C.C.F., the speaker stated.
The first things the people .want 
are jobs, security, homes, low rent­
als for peqple to live decently, old 
age pensions and health insurance 
plains. These are the issues with 
which the average man is concerned. 
When we have them we w ill have 
socialism, Mrs. Culhane said. She 
urged the audience not to confuse 
the issue and to face up to the com­
ing election. “Canada can go for­
ward' or, i f  the Tory isolationist
we will
ments, but it is right in pricinple, 
the speaker said.
Referring to the role of, the C.C.F. 
in the coming federal election, Mrs. 
Culhane commented upon the trag­
edy of what is happening to that 
party today with their policy of 
non-cooperation, saying that they 
are the reactionaries and are work­
ing only for the C.CJP. party to be 
in Ottawa.
■ According to the speaker, the 
Labor-Progressive policy has
WINFIELD W. I. BOYHOOD FRIENDS 
HONORS MEMBER RETURN TO CITY
FROM OVERSEASMrs. V . R. McDonagh W ho is 
Leaving District Has Been 
in W .I. 28 Yezurs
A  number of members and non­
members of the Winfield Women’s 
con- ihstitute gathered in the Winfield
F/O J. R. Hume and Cpl. C. B. 
Moubray Back at Homes in 
Glenmore.
the C.G.F. is not filling its role to­
wards helping the working people. 
To go ahead we must have a coali­
tion democratic party,” she conclud-
goivemment is in Ottawa, b o m  « b «
find ourselves isolated, despite what p i I M g  I M  j ) j S T P i r T  
Grote Stirling says in this week’s *  * * ^ ” *^ t
Courier,”  she remarked, following —---- ^
up with ,a j>lea Announce Dates W hen Shown
ments, which are favored by the
Liberals, and saying the Conserva­
tive party is old-fadiioned,
“Today we have a labor code all­
owing for organization of a trade 
union. TOere is a lot wrong with
at Various Centra
B R I T I S H  G O L U M B I A  
G O V E R N M E N T  n o w  H A S
I N
I N V E S T E D
B O N D S
T h e  P r o v i n c i ^  G o v e r n m e n t ’s  p u r c h a s e  o f  $6 ,000 ,000  E i g h t h  
V i c t o r y  L o a n  B o n d s  m a k e s  a  t o t a l  o f  $ 57 ,600 ,000  h e ld  in  
D o m in io n  G o v e r n m e n t  B o n d s — th e  h ig h e s t  o f  a n y  P r o v in c e  in  
C a n a d a . "
T h e s e  in v e s tm e n ts  o f “ p u B lic  m o n ie s ^ h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  o n ly  a f t e r  
t h e  m o s t  c a r e fu l  c o n s id e r a t io n ,  b e c a u s e  i t  is  r e a l i z e d  t h a t  V i c t o r y  
B o n d s ,  b a c k e d  b y  a l l  th e  c r e d i t  o f  th is  g r e a t  D o m in io n ,  a r e  a s  s a fe  
a s  a n y  in  th e  w o r ld .
T h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia  a g a in  s t r o n g ly  r e c o m m e n d s  
th e  in v e s tm e n t  o f  p e r s o n a l s a v in g s  in  V i c t o r y  B o n d s ,  t o  th e  l im i t  
o f  y o u r  c a p a c it y .
Invest in the B e s t
B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
T H E
P u b lis h e d  b y  A u t h o r i t y  o f
G O V E R N M E N T  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
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________ „ _______ _______ _______  Two Kelowna airmen who were
sistently been for unity for the best Community Hall on Friday, April friends aU through their boyhood 
possible thing that can be done for 27, to honor Mrs. V. R. McDonagh, days in this district and both of 
all people,  ^ and the*question before. is leaving the district after be- whom were born here, returned 
the Canadian people is for a demo- jj.jg ^ resident for thirty-five years. Wednesday from overseas. They are 
c r a t i c  progressive ' gpvernment. time the honoree has F/O J. R. Hume and Corporal C. B.
“Thmgs that are goo4 politics are ^een a member of the Women’s In- Moubray.
not always good for the Canadian gtitute for twenty^eight years. Mrs. F/O Hume, 23, son of Mr. and 
jpeople.j^his is a ^rious issue and jy[cDonagh was presented with the Mrs. G. C. Hume, Glenmore, en-
Women’s Institute pin and a bou- listed in 1941 and went overseas 
quet of flowers by Mrs. A. Phillips,, two years ago and has been in- 
President of the Women’s Histitute. structing in England. His sister, Sgt 
Mrs. J. Seaton sang two solos, after Frances Hume, is a C.WA.C. in the
____________________  which tea was served. Mrs. W. R. Army Dental Corps and is stationed
. m  a *v v /\KT Powley was .also presented with a at Aldershot, N. S.A D U L l r.lllU .A I HUM pm and flowers for her long mem- Cpl. C. B. Moubray, 25, has been
bership in the Institute. , overseas more than six years, hav-
• • • ' ing enlisted in the RA..F., and has
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh, been in the ground crew. He is 
who were married recently in Van- tb© second son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
couver, were honored wlien a num- Moubray, Glenmore, and attend- 
ber t of friends gathered at their ed local schools prior to enlisting, 
home for a surprise partsr and ^ ow - Two of his brothers also enlisted,
■ - —- er. The bride and groom Were as- i^^cluding Lieut. P. R. Moubray, who
Adult education films on various sisted by E. Ziprick. Refreshments ^  attached to the 9th Annored
subjects of interest to Canadians ^ere served by some of the ladies and Is instructing in Hngiand, and 
are to be shovm in this district present A  musical entertainment Bruce Moubray, who trained in the 
shortly imder the National Inform- followed -with L. Lines supplying R.C.AF'. but is now at home after 
ation plan, and dates are annoimced the music. receiving his discharge.
as foUows: Peachland, May 22, 8 ’ • • • — —--------
p.m.; Kelowna, May 23, industrial Seven members of the B.CF*.GA. BIG DROP IN  T 3 . DEATHS 
show; East Kelowna, May 24, 8 p.m.; met at Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDon- n  is not so many years since mra- 
Rutland, May 25, 8 pjm.; Okanagan agh’s home on Wednesday, April tion on the Great White Scourge 
Centre, May 26, 8 pan.; Winfldd, 19th. The chief business was to struck a through the hearts of 
May 28, 8 pjn.; Oyama, May 29, ect a secretary to fill in the position men, for more people used to die of 
8 p.m. , which V. R. Mconagh had held tuberculosis than from- any other
Subjects which w ill be featured for ten years and who is leaving for cause. But Canada has been fighting 
on these programs w ill include the Coast in the near future. Frank this disease scientifically for years, 
showing of the Canadian Army in Constable was appointed to fill this and today the death rate from T.B. 
action; progressive method of learn- position. is less than 52 per 100,009 people,
ing jto swim, demonstrating cham- „ ^  while in 1926 it stood at 86.
pions .in Silver Springs, Florida; A t the B.CF^.G.A. meeting in the __________ _______■
cattle ooxmtry in the foothiU coim- Winfield Community Hall on Mon- Deliveries of cattle to r*gngd<gr< 
try of the Canadian. Rockies; Main dhYt April 23, Frank Constable was stock yards and packing plants 
Street, Canada, shows Canada’s cha- named as delegate to the. Tree Fruit from the beginning o f the year to 
nging problems from the prosperous Board convention, to be held in Ke- March 15, 1945, were 363,600, corn- 
twenties to the present; Peace Bull- lowna next month. During the eve- pared with 249,000 for the first 
ders film reviews thc“Atlantic-ehar-—ning~Mr. Barrat,-Mr, Lloyd and-Mr. - eleven- weeks ^  of 1944. : -
ter, the first Quebec conference, Huddleston spoke and each answer- —— —---- ------ —----------- ----- ------
Casablance, Cairo and Teheran, also ed a number of questions. Chilliwack last week after spending
U.N.IT.R.A.; films “Know Your Com­
monwealth” and “Roots of Plants”
• • • leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The war films, sponsored by the J- Sommervllle.
local Victory Loain Committee, . _ . _  ^ ,* -n ^  a r,
which were held in the Community * ’ C
Hall on Tuesday, April 24th„ were last week
well attended. The films ^ow n  J '®  his parents. Mr. and 
were entitled: “Harbours Go to * * *
France ’; “Left of the Line ; “V -l” jyjr. and Mrs. A. Phillips have Sold 
and “48 Hours Leave”.  ^Durmg an their property to Mr. and Mrs. Beck, 
intermission, G. F. Elliott introduc- • • *
ed J. R. J. Stirling, who spoke on “Red” Jones had the misfortune 
the importance of buying Victory to crack his shin bone while at 
Bonds, Don Whitham, Archie Aug- school. He ws a .patient of the 
ust, P. Stirling nd J. R. J. Stirling, Kelowna General Hospital for a few  
who were applauded and a vote o f days. '
thanks was given by G. F. Elliott.
• • « Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh had 
The Mobile Chest X-Ray Unit for as their guests last week Mrs. T.
T. B. w ill be in Winfield on May 8 Lidstone, Mrs. A.'Elstone and Mrs. 
at the Community Hall, the time H. Bradshaw,, all of Enderby.
being from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and// . ,  ^ w - i.  e i. 1
2 to 4 nm ^  number of Winfield High School
' . * * * students attended the party last ]^ri-
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones have as day in Oyama in honour of Ronnie 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones, Taylor.
who have returned from Norman _The,i^ad les^Ltea-and-bazaa i^
/’’CHILDREN need a lot o f milk 
*^^  —mote than most of them 
want to drink. Let them eat part 
' o f it —in milk-rich dishes made 
with Carnation. It’s just as good 
for them. And foo^  prepared 
with Carnation haVe a creamy- 
smoothness and richer flavor 
that children really like.
Carnation is just good, whole 
milk, evaporated to double- 
richnesSfhoniogenized,sterilized 
for safety and keeping qualities, 
and enriched with extra "sun­
shine”  vitamin D. W rite for 
free Carnation Book 
"G row ing Up W ith 
Milk”. Carnation Co.
Limited, Vancouver.
"Wells~N"WT’-------- ------------ -------
’ ■ ■ * * • • w ill be in the Community Hall on
Cpl. F ife SommerviUe returned to Friday, May 4, at 2.30.
b c o n  s  S C R A P  B O O K
OF WA-fEft CARRIERS 
fp  WERE. EMPtOVEP
Cl-fV OF PARIS, FRANCE.<0 
SRINC , WA*fER FROM <ME 
SEINE RtVER <0 HOMES 
BEFORE *fHA*f City HAP A 
w '^fER.WORKS SYS'I'EM 
C laU} CEN<ORY) _
Mott'l'ri CAROLINA 
•fooK -flit n a t io n a l  
LEAP m PROPUC'rtoH 
oF YAMS m.l944
By R. J. SCOTT
WHaT s-fyLE of 
PRESS pip German 
EYECU*flO,NERS VYEAR 
A< executions r
Full eve^ inc; press
PRODUCT M i l k
Contented Cows'
FR £AK  SH IP- 7J?£ *ComneoTo r . Built IN enc;lan p  in i863,ooulP 
Disjoint Kself amp a ^ a in  pick  up The se pe r aTe sections
A T T E N T IO N
EX-SERVICEMEN
D. F, Markland, Pension Advocate of the De­
partment of Veterans’ Affairs at Shaughnessy 
Jlospital, Vancouver, will be at the Legion 
Hall on Monday and Tuesday, May 7th and 
8th, at 9 a.m., for the purpose of interviewing 
cx-scrviccnicn regarding applications for pen- 
sion.s. Any man with pension problems is in­
vited to come for an interview with Mr. 
Markland.
Canadian Legion Br. No. 26, Kelowna, B.C.
41-l-c
BEAUTIFY AND PROTECT
HOUSE PAINT
Eloatlca Houso Palnfc protecta your 
outside Buifhcoo with a paint film that 
; dofioo ahrinking cold and expanding 
i heat. Combined with thJo, you have 
a beautiful fintnh that will naako your 
homo the envy 'Of your ndghbonn.
OtUe:^ P w cUto il
O lA SS IT E— KW ICKW O RK— SOCTONB
"Your N earest Elastica D e a le r*'
O. L. JONES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Phono 435 Kelowna, B.O.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S H  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
.Ml III U ■: M 0 Ml T ‘ III R 0 HI 0 V H > M III 0 H:i;w I N Nl P ( t C USIT1 • ISHUM |0 M • Vt N C 0 ll V I I
R e t a i l  s to r e s  w i l l  c lo s e  as  f o l l o w s  a s  a n d  
w h e n  V i c t o r y  in  th e  E u r o p e a n  T h e a t r e  o f  W a r  
is  d e c la r e d  :—
1. I f  o n  a  w e e k  d a y  ; c lo s e  a t  o n c e  a n d
c lo s e  d a y  f o l l o w in g .  V
2. I f  o n  a  S a t u r d a y ;  c lo s e  a t  5 p .m . a n d  
c lo s e  M o n d a y  f o l lo w in g .
C it iz e n s  a r e  u r g e d  t o  la y  in  a  s to c k  o f  
p r o v is io n s  to  ta k e  c a re  o f  th is  e m e r g e n c y ,  so  
th a t  t h e y  m a y  n o t  b e  in c o n v e n ie n c e d  b y  s to r e  
c lo s in g .
E .  W .  B A R T O N ,  S e c r e ta r y ,  
R e t a i l  M e r c h a n ts  B u re a u .
38-40-2C
Y O U C A N t t k ,
S T I E j L  • • • Repair Job!
Construction of residences is restricted by Federal Order 
to $500.00 but this does not interfere with that remodel­
ling or repair job.
W E  H A V E  T H E  N E C E S S A R Y  M A T E R IA L S ;
CEDAR SHINGLES:
No. I, 2 and 3 Grade in SX and 3X.
ASPHALT SHINGLES:
Johns-Manville asbestos base and Ac^-Tex Ragfelt 
base. ■ , '
LUMBER:
Dimension, Shea.thing, Siding, F! oring‘, including 
Trim and Mouldings.
HARDWOOD FLOORING:
Oak, in various sizes and grades.
WALL COVERINGS:
Insul-Board, Ace-Tex Board, Johns-Manville Insul­
ating Board, and various other economical W all- 
boards.
FO R  P L A S T E R IN G :
Woodlath, Tentest Lath, Donnacona Lath, In-. 
sul-Board Lath. *
W E  A P P R E C IA T E  Y O U R  E N Q U IR IE S .
FLUME LUMBER:
Do not delay in placing your orders.
Kelowna Sawmill
Company, Limited
PHONE 221 PHONE 160
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
n r
THURSDAY. MAY 3. 1945
P A G E  S E V E N
& 0 4 t  M g ^u U m  £ .t d ,
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
S P R I N G
C O A T S
>■
Coats in tailored utility styles, Ches­
terfields, Princess, Belted and Box, 
Pastel and other shades, «
$15.95
'J
•h 
to
PR IC E D  FR O M  ....
Large size Coats, a big assortment 
in all shades, also Black and Navy. 
Sizes 38 to 46. ft QK
PR IC E D  FR O M  ....
P R IN T S  A N D  P A S T E L
DRESSES
1 and 2 piece stylo# . .
If it’s a new dress style you’ll find it in our stock, elicit­
ing one and two piece styles. Prints, pastels and comlnn- 
• ations, florals, conventionals, stripes and every other 
type of patterns, styles for Missy, Miss and Matrons. 
Sizes 11 to 20, 18}4 to 24J^, 38 to 46.
COLORFUL MILLINERY
Now  the nice weather i? here you must have 9 new 
Spring Hat, trimmed with flowers, ribbons and veiling, 
lovely combrhations of shades, in Felts f t K
and Straws, from .................................... • 5 / 0
HANDBAGS
Now, a big assortment of Handbags, quite s ^ j s ,
in many shades. © Q
Very good values from ........... .......... .........
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
CLEANING UP 
SCHOOL GROUNDS 
AT PEACHLAND
Comfort Club Packs Parcels 
to Send to Mon Overseas
__ ____  _ _ grounds
wore ttio scene of great ocUWty two
n io  Penchlaml School
ovcnlnjjSJ lost week when, the teu^i- 
era, P. C. Gerrle, High School prin­
cipal. WUas M. r . Bailey, Mlao H. 
Martin, and. the High ochool and 
Junior High puplla combined with 
tlio members oi the Parcnt-'i\;ach,- 
er AiKsodatlon to clean up tho scliool 
groundo and park. Hobo bushes wore 
grubbed up, buck brush was pulled 
Up or cut off, and nil raked into big 
pUcs. It was voted a great Imptove- 
ment, and, to finish up tho last ov- 
cblng, welncre were toasted around 
tho bonfires by the youngsters.
• • •
Twcnty-olx parcels were packed 
for tho men ovcrocos, by tho Peach- 
land Comfort Club, Thursday of 
last week. Assisting tho committee, 
Mrs. C. C. Hclghway, Mrs. A. G. 
Wraiiflit, Mrs. A. Smalls, Mra F. 
Tophiim, Mrs. E. Nell luid Mro. C. T, 
Redstone, wero Mrs, G. Tophnm, 
i  M. Coldham and Mrs. W. J. 
Bradbury.' Parcels have been sent 
every three months since tho first 
men went over, and have all been 
received and In good condition. Con­
tents of parcels in this shipment 
were: 1 box homemade cookies, 1 
pkt. biscuits, largo bar soap, meat 
paste, con soup, cheese, 1 plct. cig­
arettes, 1 pkt. hot chocolate, mal­
ted milk tablets, chocolate bars, oxo 
cubes, gum, razor blades, flints, 
small can of milk. Value of each
parcel, including i>ostage, $2.00.• • •
A  bridge drive, sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute, was held In the 
Municipal Hall, Friday evening, Ap­
ril 27. Proceeds will bo donated to tho 
'Sununcrlond HbspitaL Six tablied 
were In play during the evening, 
with the first prizes going to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Heigjhway, while the 
coUsolation prizes went to Mrs. ,V. 
Cousins and A. J. Chidley. Hos­
tesses for the evening were Mrs. C. 
T. Redstone, Mrs. G- Topham, Mrs. 
C. C. H ei^w ay and Mrs. J. G. Brad­
ford. • • • ’
A  National Film series was shown 
in the Canadian Legion HaU, Tues­
day o f last week. These included a 
film on France, “V-1", showing the 
flying bombs over London, and the 
(havoc they made o f homes and 
buildings; “Winter Sports,” show­
ing winter fun was the best sport
The W hy? and Whereforgs of The Bylaw To 
Authorize The City of Kelowna To Pur- 
ehese Part of The Kelowna Sawmill Prop­
erty for Civic Pprppses
ARRIVING HOME 
FROM 0  W E A S
L.A.C. P. A" Chsprsq tp Regcti 
Kelowna on Saturday
L.A.C. F. A. Casonro, 10, son of 
Mrs. M. E. Cttsoroo, of Ben- 
voulin, is arriving homo from over­
seas on Saturday, May 6. He is a
In British Columbia, and o slater 
L.A.W. Allcen Haugland. Is stationed 
at Patricia B«y.
GYROS WANT 
PARKS BOARD
Wednesdoy nlglit last 0»o Kel­
owna Gyro Club went on record as
Plana
There arc no definite plans now 
made for the construction of any of 
those bulldln®. It is very probable 
that It will be many yearn before 
aU these ore built, but looldng to the 
future, tho City Council deem it 
wiso to securd tho land while It con
tho lano running between Water bo securpd. T ie  opUon now by
tho City expires on May 3(Hh, ir 
tho City docj not secure tho land 
now, It will bo subdivided for com­
mercial piu-poBcs and tho lost ovall- 
oblo Bultoblo block of land for pub­
lic buildings w ill never ogain bo 
available to tho City.
TliB situation
The properly iB ideal for tho pur­
poses for which It w ill be used. It Is 
central to tlio whole of tho business 
district and only a sliort block and 
a half from Bernard Avenue. It 
close to thoao places whore the 
majority of people (congregate—the 
stores, tho post office, banlcs, etc. 
It is equally distant from all resi­
dential sections of the city, north, 
cast and south.
The Bylaw
Authorizes the City Council to 
purcluiso tho Kelowna Sawmill pro­
perty coinprlslng abopt 7.95 acres, 
situated between Water Street on 
the wcBt, Ellia Street on tho cost, an 
extension of Doyle Avenuo to Wotor 
Strwt on tho north and on tho souUi 
t  l  r i g et ee   ‘ 
and Ellis, north erf Mill Avenuo
The Bylaw, to poss, needs thrcc- 
flftha of tho votes cast.
Voting Is from 0 o.m. to 0 p.m., 
at the Orange Hall, on May lOtli.
The Prioo
Tho price Is sot at $30,000, a fig­
ure agreed upon as a fair price by a 
special coimnlttco of the City Coun­
cil. It Is lower than tho valuation 
placed upon It by S. M. Simpson 
Company, and real estate ogenta 
agree that, 11 sold for commercial 
purposes, tho property would com­
mand a much higher figure.
Cost to Taxpayer
The passing of this Bylaw to pur­
chase this property w ill not cost the 
Kelowna taxpayers one cent The 
City Council has on hand the money 
to malte the purchoso and the tax 
rate w ill not be affected:.
Why tho City Needs the Property
Trte property Is required with a 
view to the future needs of the City 
o f Kelowna. It Is, without doubt, the 
best available location for public 
and semi-public buildings which the 
city n e^s now and w ill need In the 
future. 'There Is no Immediate plan 
for the erection of any particular 
building, but the following—arran-. 
ged In alphabetical order—give an 
idea of the type of building which 
might be erected on the property: 
auditorium, arena. City Hall, gym­
nasium (basketball, badminton, etc), 
health centre, library and m use^ , 
police headquarters, 
centre.
dom passed Uic bylaw and gave ua 
one of our most valuable assets, a 
priceless heritage. Tlio passing of 
that bylaw made possible the pork 
which w ill give happiness and pleas­
ure to tho people o f tills city for 
all time.
Lokcehore Property
On the same day tho taxpayers 
are asked to indicate whether or 
not they think the city should also
purchase tho lakcshoro property of 
the Kelowna Sawmill. ’The price of 
this Is $25,000. It Is Important to 
remembbr that this Is not an alter­
native suggestion. There Is only one 
bylaw upon which to vote. The oth­
er is solely an expression of tho 
voter’s opinion. Tho lakcshoro pro­
perty is not considered suitable for 
tho purposes for which It Is pro­
posed' to use the oUior block of pro­
perty. I f  you consider It desirable 
for tho City to purchase tho lake- 
shore property, Indicate your op­
inion on the proper slip when you 
vote. But do not become confused
o i u u ——  ----- -------  -
native of Kelowna and enlisted two advising tlic City Council that tho 
years ago In tho R.CA.F. ground , a
crew and hao been overaeo® for a 
year.
One brother, Cpl. Ernest Cnoorso, 
was lost overseas on Invasion Day, 
Jiuic 0;,miother brother, L.AC, Vic­
tor Cbbotso, Is stationed at prcoont
club as an organization felt that In 
tho best Interest of tho city a Parks 
Advisory Board should bo ro-ostab- 
lishcd to replace the one which was 
disbanded by tho City Council last 
week.
a m  and think that Is sufficient. The pur-
It Is admirably served by streets, chose of t)io lalteshoro property has 
This is Important, In order that nothing to do with the bylaw to 
crowds that gather in a building, say purchase tho civic centre property; 
like an arena or auditorium, could j>or your information, a public meet-
bo handled easily. Streets on four 
sides would ensure an easy flow of 
traffic and prevent traffic conges­
tion when crowds gather. ’This Is 
Important from a police and safety 
view point. Tlxese streets also ensure 
adequate parlcing facilities. No other 
site can offer advantages.
A Parallel
In 1009 the taxpayers o f Kelowna 
were askedi to pass a bylaw for $30,- 
000 to purchase what is now the 
City Park. Many people at that time 
thought that this land was far too 
large for a park to serve the very 
lu jiimoutu.., small community which comprised 
recreational the City of Kelowna at that Ume.
However, the people in their wis­
ing held’ In March recommended 
that tho city purchase the lokeshore 
property as well as tho civic build­
ing site and qrged the city to take 
this plebiscite. I f  you ore Iil favor, 
of purchasing the lakcshore proper­
ty, vorte “Yes’’ for both the bylaw 
and' the plebiscite.
Smnmary
Kelowna has the opportunity of 
now acquiring at a fair price pro­
perty it vitally needs for the, future 
development ot the city.
I f  the property is not now pur­
chased, the opportunity will be lost 
forever. '
The thing to do Is to vote “Yes” 
for, the bylaw on May 10th.
G U A R D  A G A I N S T  S U M M E R  D R I V I N G
W O E S
L E T  U S  C H E C K  Y O U R
RADIATOR 
NOW!
See us For:
Radiator flushing and complete radiator repairs., Our 
Modern Equipment and Skilled Workmen are your 
Gurantee of a Satisfactory Job. To guard against rust 
and leaks let us do a “R U S T  IN H IB IT O R  ST O P - 
R U S T ” Job on your cooling system. •
Anti-freeze removed free of charge.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
Pendozi Street Phone 778
YOllR ATTENTION-PLEASE!
W E  H A V E  J U S T  R E C E I V E D  A  C A R L O A D  O F
.  C o m m o n  B r i c k .
A s  t h e y  a r e  o f  th e  f in e s t  q u a l i t y  w e  s u g g e s t  y o u  p ic k  u p  y o u r  
“  r e q u ir e m e n ts  w h i l e  t h e y  la s t .
K e l o w n a  B n i M e r s
LIMITED
206 L a w r e n c e  A v e . P h o n e  757
W H E N  Y O U  T H I N K  O F  V I C T O R Y  —  T H I N K  O F  B O N D S
P u r c h a s e  th e m  n o w .
of all, skiing down the hills and 
slopqs, and aR kinds of skating; 
wild bees in a hollow tree were 
shown in  ^the “City of Wax” ; “A  
Friend for Supper’’ demonstrated 
thougjhtfulness ' and' tolerance ben 
tween children of different nations 
fostered over a friendly meal; “Phy­
sical fitness” .was a pela for Nat­
ional Health. ’The last film shown 
was“ The Dutch ’Tradition’.’.
• • ♦
Miss E- Duquemln returned to her 
position at the Coast, leaving Satur­
day of last week.
More About
RP.M.
T\ffig«a June Bradford returned to 
the Coast Saturday of last week.
Mrs. F. Kinchin returned from a 
trip to Calgary Saturday of 
week. • * •
Mrs. Tenant, of Edmonton, is a 
guest at the home of Mr.,and Mrs. 
J. P. Long.
Mrs. Z..C. Witt left Saturday of 
last week to spend a holiday in A l­
berta.
■ • * •
C. T. Redstone left for a fishing 
trip to Little River over the week­
end. .
F. Topham Jr. and G. Long went 
to Ljttle River over the week-end 
to fish. ' ,
From Page 2, Coliunn '5 
three months. On my return the 
bank compensated me to the extent 
of $2,000 in cash. Following this I 
was promoted and my salary has: 
been increased. My employers ask­
ed me not to give publicity to these 
rewards.” This aU goes to show that 
the banks are not the cold-hearted, 
-  -  money-making organizations which 
last the Police Commissioners suggested. 
A  little investigating on the part of 
the Police Commission in Toronto 
would have saved it considerable 
face.
SIX CARS HOSE 
IN C O L L IN S
N o One Injured But Motor 
Vehicles A re Damaged
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  
C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
C le a n - 
W e e k
1 9 4 5
T h ie  K e lo w n a  J u n io r  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e
h a v in g ^ o f ie r e d  t o  o r g a n iz e  a n d  c a r r y -o u t - th e -
“ C le a n -u p  W e e k ” , a l l  c i t iz e n s  o f  K e lo w n a  
a r e  u r g e d  t o  o b s e r v e  th e  w e e k  M a y  1 3 th  t o  
19 th , 1945,^ ^ a  p e r io d  o f  s p e c ia l  e f f o r t  t o  
im p r o v e  th e  ^ p e a r a n c e  o f  t h e  C i t y  b y  p a in t ­
in g ,  c le a n in g  o r  o th e r w is e  im p r o v in g  th e  
a p p e a ra n c e  o f  t h e i r  p r e m is e s ,  a ls o  b y  c o l l e c t ­
in g  a l l  n o n - in f la m m a b le  r e fu s e  o n  th e ir  p r o ­
p e r t y  a n d  p la c in g  s a m e  w h e r e  i t  c a n  b e  e a s i ly  
r e m o v e d  b y  th e  v e h ic le s  t o  b e  s u p p lie d  b y  
th e  c i t y  d u r in g  th e  w e e k  c o m m e n c in g  M a y  
2 0 th . A l l  c i t iz e n s  a r e  u r g e d  t o  a s s is t  in  th is  
e f fo r t .
J. D .  P E T T I G R E W ,  M a y o r .
K e lo w n a ,  B .C .,
M a y  1 st, 1945.
41-2C
Three car accidents took’ place 
here during the past week involving 
six motor vehicles but no one w ^  
injured although in some cases the 
cars were damaged.
On Thursday morning, April 26, 
a car driven by Dr. Gordon Wilson, 
of Kelowna, and Frank J. Thomas, 
o f the district, collided at the cor­
ner of Gadder and Richter Strwt. 
The collision resulted in approxim- 
Tunior PlaVer W ins Rees Cup ately $200 d ^ g e  to the former’s 
Round for th l “ t ?  ' * 1 '^  “
M ain  Trophy T w o  cars, one driven by John
—- ---- , Sommerville, of Winfield, and one b y .
Men gplfers of the city teed off Sam McGladdery, of Oyama, met in 
last Sunday in the qualifying round collision on the narrow of the
GOLFUtS SWING 
INTO ACTION FOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP
for the Kelowna G olf Club champ- 
ionriiip and the Barton Oiip com­
petition with approximately 25 part­
icipating. A  junior player, B. Carr- 
covered himself with honors 
when he won the" Rees Cup, wrhich 
is awarded for the low quaUfier for 
the championship. He had a net 
score of 71
North (ilenmore road on Saturday, 
Arpil 28. Each driver was' accom­
panied by his wife with an ad<fition- 
al passenger, Miss Beatrice Crun- 
dall, being in the Soirinierville car. 
Fortimately no one w ^  injurski but 
damage to the extent of $75 was. 
done to the car driven by Mr. Mc- 
Gladdery and $66 damage to thel r  OI VI. - , VJ-iOUUCXJf emu .pw -- -
First eight to qualify for the club Sommerville car. NO action is being 
championriiip were Chester OwerT, taken.
Plarold Johnston, Dr. C. Newby, Bill 
Oarr-Hilton, Les Roadhouse, George 
McKay, Sam McGladery, with three 
tying for last place, including Sergt. 
A. Macdonald, C. Dunaway, C, Shir-
reff. , .
The club championship is an open 
event and Harold Johnston is defen­
ding it as he ,has been the formCT 
winner for several seasons. It wiU 
not be decided until the competition 
is concluded, and it is expected that 
the next round in the event will be 
played bn or before, Sunday, May 6. 
’The Barton Cup is a handicap event.
Monday morning, April 30, an, ac­
cident took place at the corner of 
Glenwood and Richter Street, just 
outside the city limits when a light 
'delivery truck driven by E Frank­
lin, Kelowna, collided wih a Dillon 
truck driven by .Ronald Stewart. It 
was assumed that the accident was 
a result of poor vision due to brush 
growing on the road allowance and 
since the accident the situation hasDOO Cia a Ulim WIC WWVldJ-b
been remedied with the brush being 
. - _ j  i_ .1— ,,,411 cut away by the City. Damage to the
extent of approximately $60 was 
suffered by the Dillon truck, but the 
amount of damage to the car driven 
by Mr. Franklin is not known.
FARM CLEARING 
PROGRAM SOON^
GUILD TEA HELD 
AT OK. MISSION^
St. Andrew’s Paririi Guild at Ok­
anagan Mission held their annual 
Jumble sale last Thursday after­
noon in the Community Hall. Mrs. 
H C.- S. Collett was in charge of the 
sale with Mrs. H. C. Dunlop miming 
the teas. ’The teas brought in $10.41 
and the raffles contributed another 
$6.40. Flowers and bulbs realised a 
further. $7.25, making the total for 
the afternoon $87.92.
Mrs. Bond collected any- jumble 
to help towards their sale which
takes place in the near future.* * •
Mig.q Pease returned from Para­
dise Ranch, Naramata, last week, 
where she had spent the latter part
of her holiday.• • •
Capt J. V. H.. Wilson, M.C., West­
minster Regiment, Mrs. Wilson and 
Brian were the guests of B. T. Hav- 
erfleld last week-end. Capt. Wilson 
who recently returned from Italy, 
addressed the school children last 
Monday morning.
Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin returned 
from Vancouver at the beginning of 
the week, where she was visiting 
■her daughter, Cpl. Winifred Baldwin 
R.CA.F., (W.D.), who is stationed in 
Vancouver, and Miss Yvonne Bald­
win. ’ • • •
Mrs. F. W. Barlee has as her guest 
her mother, who resides at Christina 
Lake.
Preliminary steps towards the es­
tablishment of a farmers’ land clear­
ing organization throughout the 
province have been taken by the 
Hon. K j  C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture, Discussions have taken 
place between the Minister and 
William MacGUlivray, Director of 
agricultural development and land 
clearing assistance, with respect 
to the purchase of machinery, for 
which the (3ovemnient made pro­
vision for $590,0(X> at the last session.
It has been arranged for Mr. Mac- 
Gillivray to meet representatives of 
agricultural manufacturing firms 
■with a view to seeing what equip­
ment they have to offer so that an 
order may be placed soon througli 
the Government’s Purchasing Com­
mission. , ,
“ It is hoped to get the land-clear­
ing program, started by mid-sum­
mer,”  Hon, Dr. MacDonald stated.
Mrs. Cora Classelman, Canada’s 
woman delegate to the San Fran-, 
cisco conference and first woman to 
wrln a seat in the Canadian Parlia­
ment as a Liberal nominee, was 
elected to represent Edmonton East, 
a constituency vacated by the death 
of her husband in 1941.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
n r . JS o a p
R O D G E R S
I c  S h o e  S a l e
G R O U P  1
1000 p a ir s  L a d ie s ’ S h o e s  D r a s t ic a l ly  R e d u c e d  f o r  
F A S T  C L E A R A N C E
R e g u la r  .............. $2 .95  e a c h
I c  S A L E
%  pairs $2*.9 6
Factory Rejects and re ^ Ia r  lines make up this large 
group of shoes at this “give-away-price” 
blues, wknes, patents and white-—All
A  f\h A  V C  V  this gigantic clearance of beautiful
i / A  I  I  shoes.. Imagine just 2 pairs for ...........
Blacks, browns' 
sizes in the lot.
$2.96
G R lOU:E12_
200  p a ir s  o n ly ,  R e g fu la r  $3.98 , 2 p rs . o n ly  $3.99
Sizes are broken in this group but you’ll find many 
pairs of beautiful shoes—
Z n d pair only I c
G R O U P  3— 175 p a ir s  o n ly .  R e g u la r  $4 .85 — 2 p a ir s  o n l y - . - . — — - $4 .86
G E T  Y O U R S  F I R S T  
N o  C  O .D ’ s
C O M E  E A R L Y
N o  E x c h a n g e s  N o  R e fu n d s
A L L  S A L E S  F I N A L  O N  T H E S E  B A R G A I N S
RODGERS & COMPANY
221 Bernard Ave.
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor Phone 547 v
/
P A O E  E IG H T
FOR SALE
NEW 5-ROOM HOUSE
T w o  B e d r o o m s .  F u l l y  M o d e r n .  C o m p le t e  
e x c e p t  f o r  s tu c c o  a n d  p o r c h  s te p s .
Price ' $3,500
Terms can be arranged.
E.M.CARRUTHERS &SON L
< “ I N V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
TD .
BIRTHS
Twonty-flvo Canadian war vet- born Maurice Lewis, director of the 
crans are taking a course In dress school, did dress designing in New 
designing in Montreal. Ilusslan- Vork before coming to Montreal. ,
P A IU T rr  — At Kelowna General 
Hospital, 'Hiurstluy, April 2(1, 1045, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Pailltt, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
FItASKU — At Kelowna General 
Hospital, 'lliursday, April 20, 1045, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fraser, 
Winfleld, a son,
S T U T l'K IC J — At Kelowna General 
Ho.'ipitah Friday, April 27, 1045, 
to Mr. and Mrpi. George Stuttcra, 
Wcslbnnk, a aon.
NISHI—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Friday, April 27, HM5, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Shlgl Haru Nlshl, 
Kelowna, a son.
MILLS—A t Kelowna General Hospi­
tal, Saturday, April 20, 1045, to 
Mr. and Mrs, Foster Mills, Kelow­
na, a daughter.
KOBAYSm —At Kelowna General 
Hospital, Sunday, April 29, 1045, 
to Mr and Mrs. Matthew Kobay- 
shl, Okanagan Centro, a son.
mi
PEOPLe;  LATER PROTEST TO 
ESCAPES POLICE PREMIER_HART
Convicted of Theft and False Board of Trade Seeks Corrcc- 
Prctences Then Gets Away tion of Conditions Outside 
But is Re-arrested City Limits
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER TIIUKSDAY. MAY 3, 1041
NOURISHMENT
PLUS
SAFETY
KELOWNA CREAMERY PASTEURIZED
MILK
o f f e r s  a n  a b s o lu te  s a fe  a n d  n o u r is h in g  f o o d  f o r  
c h i ld r e n  a n d  a d u lts .  M o d e r n  m e th o d s  e m p lo y e d  
in  o u r  u p - to - th e -m in u te  c r e a m e r y  ta k e s  th e  g u e s s  
w o r k  o u t  o f  p a s t e u r iz in g  w h i le  r e t a in in g  th e  
f l a v o r  B nd  n o u r is h m e n t  o f  th is  b e v e r a g e .
G u a r a n t e e  y o u r  f a m i l y  a  s a fe  s u p p ly  o f, m i lk  
t o d a y  —  a s k  th e  d r iv e r  t o  d e l i v e r  K .  C . M i lk  t o  
y o u r  h o m e .
A REAL TREAT AND A KELOWNA m  : | &
FAVORITE
K .  C . I c e  C r e a m  a n d  B u t t e r  a r e  a c k n o w le d g e d
fa v o r i t e s .  * '
P o p u la r  h o s te s s e s  s e r v e  K .  C . I c e  C r e a m .
C h i ld r e n  e n jo y  i t s  c r e a m y  g o o d n e s s .
Kelowna
Y O U k  C R E A M E R Y P H O N E  84
n
)
UNTIL THE LAST SHOT IS FIRED ■ ■
T h e r e  is  n o  le t -u p  f o r  o u r  f i g h t in g  m e n  a d v a n c in g  a lo n g  th e  b i t t e r  
r o a d  t o  f in d  V i c t o r y .  D e s p e r a t e ,  v ic io u s  e n e m ie s  s ta n d  ^ e t w e e n
th e m ~ a n d  t h e i r ~ f in a l^ o b je c t i v e — u n c o n d it io n a l  -surrenderor—A n d , -
s h o ts  f i r e d  a t  th e  e le v e n t h  h o u r  a r e  ju s t  a s  d e a d ly  as  a n y  o th e r .  
J u s t  b e c a u s e  V i c t o r y  is  in  s ig h t ,  w e  a t  h o m e  c a n n o t  s i t  b a c k  a n d  
r e la x .  W e ,  l ik e  o u r  s o ld ie r s ,  m u s t  b e  in  th e r e  p i t c h in g  t o  th e  v e r y
e n d .
W h e n  th e  V i c t o r y  L o a n  s a le s m a n  c a lls ,  r e m e m b e r  th a t  o u r  s a ilo rs , 
s o ld ie r s  a n d  a ir m e n  a r e  d e p e n d in g  o n  y o u r  s u p p o r t— u n t i l  th e  la s t
s h o t  is  f ir e d .  I n v e s t  in  th e  B e s t— b u y  V i c t o r y  B o n d s !
HARRIS
MEAT
MARKET
P h o n e  243
T H E  B E S T '*
A Buavo, slippery man of unsav­
ory reputation, Robert Emmett Fag­
an, 20, breezed Into Kelowna during 
the past week and pot only llcecod 
a number of local residents wlicn ho 
passed lilmself off ns a war Veteran 
but also got away from police escort 
after his true chai-nctcf , was discov­
ered.
He came from Eastern Canada and 
claimed to bo a returned man from 
Italy and otlier war fronts. Contac­
ting a number of citizens hero, lie 
played on their' sympathies and 
gained tl>elr confidence, claiming to 
have had acquaintance with their 
relatives in some of tho wajr zones. 
Telling a tale of a sick mother In 
the cast and his anxiety to get back 
to her, kind hearted citizens gave 
hi mmoncy to tho smn o(f approxi­
mately $100 to enable him to got 
back.
Adding Itisult to injury, tho slicker 
also stoic a number of articles from 
those who befriended him here, in­
cluding a rific, camera, etc.
Saturday night, April 28, local 
victims became suspicious because 
the man had mystoriously disap­
peared so they contacted the local 
police.
Tho police department went into 
action and hud Fagan faken off tho 
bus at Ashcroft and brought back 
to Kelowna, where he was tried and 
convicted on six charges of theft 
and false pretences by Magistrate 
McWilliams. hat same day he was 
qn‘ route to Vancouver under .police 
escort to serve a sentence of two 
years less one day at Oakalla Prison 
Farm.
The police escort was also taking 
to Vancouver Moy Wing, the Chin­
ese man from Keremoes who was 
committed on trial at Penticton re­
cently on a charge of murder aris­
ing out of shooting one of his coun­
trymen. The Chinese was being re­
turned to Oakalla because of his 
state of mind to await the pleasure 
of the Attorney General.
After the trio reached Vancou­
ver, Fagan made his escape and was 
being sought by the police again. 
He was re-arrested at the Coast 
City Tuesday night. Police records 
show that his record is not a good 
one in Eastern Canada.
TEEN CANTEEN 
RUNS OUT 
OF FOOD^
Friday Night’s Dance Larger 
Than Anticipated —  Make 
Plans for Grand Opening
Although a High School .p ^ y  was 
scheduled'for last Friday night, the 
Teen Canteen drew a record crowd, 
so large, in fact, t!.at the food re­
quirements had been underestimated 
and it ran short before the last 
hungry dancer was fed.
The school had hired the orches­
tra, so the Canteen crowd danced to 
the P.A. system, which was not quite 
as personal as the orchestra but ev­
eryone had a good time and that is 
what pounts. The Canteen atten­
dance on Friday night was consid­
erably more tharx had been estimat­
ed. ■
The Grand Opening is scheduled 
for May 11th and all the more-than- 
200 members are advised to make 
plans to be'present that night An 
excellent program is being planned.
Members are also asked to re­
member their two teaspoons of su­
gar on May 4th, as it will be needed. 
The cake planned must be big e- 
nough to serve a .piece to each mem- 
per. Friday night’s adimssion de­
pends upon the producing of the 
sugar. Non-members must pay the 
usual two-bit charge.
The Canteen is now being decor­
ated with murals, fresh paint and. 
new curtains. It is hoped that these 
will improve the appearance of the 
premises. New games are being ad­
ded to the present stock and more 
equipment' w ill be instaUed. It is 
hoped by those in charge of this 
project that it will be finished in 
time for the Grand Op>ening.
Members on duty Friday are: can­
teen—Audrey Brown, Carol Nord- 
man, Betty Cook, Betty Dailey; ad­
mission—Ernie Bianco, Don Day, 
Barbara Eide, Violet EJlchuk, Jime 
Goode, Ian Hampson, Howard Har- 
die; clean-up, Hugh Harvey, Alis- 
ter Galbraith, Donald Hill, John 
Kerr; chfecking—-Ruth Cfiark, Dor­
othy Fowler, June Goode and A. N. 
Other.—Tine Bennett.
n io  Kelowna Board of Trade will 
protest to Hon. John Hart, Premier 
of BrlUflli Columbia, against the lack 
of building control In ureas outside 
city llmlta but adjacent to tlio city 
boundaries. •
Tills action was decided upon nl 
tlio mooting of the executive council 
of tlio board on Tuesday, when con­
siderable discussion centred around 
tho conditions rapidly developing 
just south of tlio Kelowna City llm­
lta.
During the dbcussipn It was poln- 
ted out that there is no control 
whatsoever about buildings In un­
organized territory. ITie Provincial 
Government, under whoso jurisdic­
tion these areas come, pays no at­
tention to construction, tho ordinary 
rules of community planning and re­
quirements, to hcaltti measures or 
other factors.
One EiP<mkcr pointed out that the 
condition was rather absurd when a 
certain type of approved privy is 
required, on one side of tho street 
by tho city in order that health of 
its citizens be protected, when im­
mediately across the street In pro- 
vinclally-controllcd areas, any typo 
of privy may be erected.
It was pointed out that tho con­
ditions developing in tho area im­
mediately to the south of the city 
could easily become a serious men­
ace to the health of Kelowna itself. 
Kelowna spends many thousands of 
dollars yearly in order that its cit­
izens’ Health may. be protected and 
yet just outside the city limits in­
efficient septic tanks, shallow wells, 
jerry-built houses without plumb­
ing and other equally bad conditions 
are permitted to ekist by the pro­
vince.
The board looked with grave con­
cern upon a report that one contrac­
tor was planning to erect many 
shacks, each of less than $500 value, 
in this area.
Last week the City Council decid­
ed* to protest to the provincial auth­
orities about these conditions just 
beyond the city limits. On Tuesday 
the Board of Trade decided to go 
straight to Premier Hart and lay the 
matter before him.
Both the City Council and the 
Board of Trade believe that when 
construction is imdertaken in an 
area adjacent to the city limits, 
there should be regulations requir­
ing the builder to meet health and 
fire requirements of the city and 
that the property should be sub­
divided in conformity with the city 
practice.
LIEUT. I. FRASER 
IS CASUALTY
Officer W ho Helped Capture 
Medieval Castle and Ger­
mans is Now  Hospit^ized
Lieutenant- Ian Fraser, 26, son of 
Mrs. D. G. M. Fraser, Cadder Ave­
nue, who was a member o f the Can­
adians capturing a medieval castle 
on the Rhine and captmed 100 Ger­
man prisoners early this spring, was 
wounded in the left shoulder and 
back, April 3, on the Western front 
and is now recuperating in hospital 
in England. The Arm y officer is a 
native of Vancouver and enRsted 
there in October, 1939, and has been 
overseas three years. After reach­
ing England he joined the Essex 
Scottish Regiment, of Windsor Ont. 
His father, the late Sgt. Donald Fra­
ser, who was with the Forestry 
Corps overseas died August, 1943, 
en route to Canada after two and a 
half years overseas. A  brother, _Mun- 
ro leaser, is on the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in 
Kelowna.
KELOWNA CHILD IS 
Kil l ED BY TRAIN
Nine-Year-Old Richard Perch- 
told Victim 6f Fatal Accid­
ent at Princeton
Fumerton's
M A Y  VALU ES
SU ITS  —  Styled in new spring materials —  designed to fit perfectly —
You can wc;.r fliciu now and all A to $ 2 5 . 0 0
summer. Triced ..............................  Aidv
4
CO ATS FOR SPR IN G  —  in tailored styles in pastel and darker shades
$12-05 $3 5 . 0 0
N E W  C O L L E C T I O N  O F
S U I T S  H A T S
Straws and Felts —  Jaunty straws and felt 
toppers to give that finishing touch to your 
new suit.
Sailors,' Derbys and popular small and medium
brims— tailored ribbon. $2.49 to .95
and quill trims. Priced "  ^
FAVORITE FASHIONS FOR TEEN-AGE GIRLS
S P O R T  B L O U S E S
in stripes and plain colors^ short and long sleeves. Ideal to
$1.00, $1.25$1.95wear with shorts or slacks. Priced at
$3 . 9 5
S K I R T S
in ever popular styles for summer in shades of 
brown, biege, green and red. Priced —
G I R L S ’ D R E S S E S
dainty patterns in smart styles, contrasting trims, edgings 
and smocking. Sizes 2 to 6, 7 to 14x. Q Q c  4 9
J U S T  U N P A C K E D  —  R U N N I N G  S H O E S
A  new shipment of running shoes for all the family—  straps 
oxfords, and bals at our usual ifhdney saving prices;
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ’
Capt. H. V. Webb, who has been 
stationed at Petawawa, Ontario, 
spent a short leave .in Kelowna 
visiting his wife and daughter, dur­
ing the past week.
Pte. G. P. Marshall, B.C.A.M.C.,
daughter of Mrs. J. H. ’Thompson, 
Okanagan Mission, has been trans­
ferred from Vancouver to Harrison 
Hot Springs.
F.O. Nestor Izowsky, ' R.C.A.F.',
who recently returned from over­
seas, arrived in Kelowna on Mon­
day from his home in Prince George
□
Tragedy hit the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Perchtold, on the K.L.O. 
road, whqn word was received at the 
week-end that theh* nine year old 
son, Richard, had been killed by a 
train at Princeton on Friday after­
noon, April 27.
The lad, who was bom in Kel­
owna, had left a month ago for 
Princeton for the benefit of his 
health and wias attending school 
there. After school on Friday he was 
playing aroimd the tracks watch-, 
ing the trains shunting, in the com­
pany of another boy his own age, 
who was the only witness to ^ the 
fatal accident. Besides his parents,, 
a seven year old sister, Hilda, sur­
vived.
Funeral services were held at the 
Roman Catholic Church in Kel­
owna, Wednesday morning, with the 
Very Rev. Father McKenzie officiat- 
ing and internment was in the 
Catholic cemetery.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADS,
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Fit. Lieut. L. Brown, R.C.A.F.,
returned to his home in Vancouver 
on-Friday after spending a few  days 
in Kelowna, the guest of Mr. _ and 
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, Harvey Ave­
nue.
Mrs. A. S. Wade received a cable 
this, week that her son, Sub-Lieut. 
Len Wade of the Fleet A ir  Arm of 
the R.C:.N.VJl., has arrived safely 
overseas.
According .to word received in 
Kelowna recently, F.O. Jim Panton, 
R.CA.F.j son of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. 
C. Panton, Royal Avenue, has ar­
rived s^ely . overseas,
• • • *,
Miss Audrey McLeod, formerly of 
the Elem ental teaching staff of the 
Kelowna Schools, has arrived safely 
overseas, according to word received 
in Kelowna recently. Miss McLeod 
is working in London with the Y.M.- 
C.A..
• ♦ • - I
Able Seaman R. A. Sutherland,
R. C.N.VJR., son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
S. Sutherland, St. Paul Street, who 
Vi ns been serving on torpedo boats 
in the English Channel for the past 
six months, is now on the crew of 
H.M;C.S. Huron. .
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hammond, 
Pendozi Sreet, have received word 
that their son, Lieut. J. S. H. Ham­
mond, R.C.E.M!E., has arrived safely 
oversesis.
F i v e  A c r e s
FOR SALE
Nice 5 robm stucco bungalow with basement ^nd elec­
tricity. J
Situated 5 miles from town and close to bus line, school
andstbre. $ ^ 7 1 0 0  0 0
An excellent buy at ....— ........... . t P O jT t v 'U 'o V v r
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 ■—  —  Kelowna, B.C
ATTEND C.C.F. 
CONFERENCE
THE TIIE
• BURNS A & B PAUCE MODERN
& CO. MEAT MEAT MEAT
Meat
Provisi oners MARKET MARKET MARKET
P h o n e  135 P h o n e  230 P h o n e  455 P h o n e  626
Notice is hereby given that a special meeting of the , 
members of the
G O R D O N  C A M P B E L L  P R E V E N T O R i U M
will be held at W . H. H. McDougall’s office at 
214 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on
W E D N E S D A Y ,  th e  16 th  d a y  o f  M a y ,  1945,
a t '8 o’clock in the evening, at which it is intended 
to propose, as an extraordinary resolution, the lol- 
lowing resolution, namely:
“ R e s o lv e d  th a t  th e  S o c ie t y  b e  w o u n d  
u p  v o lu n t a r i ly . ”
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 3rd day of May, 1945.
By Order, “J E N N IE  R E ID ”, Secretary.
Local People Participate in 
Organization Meeting
A  number of Kelowna people 
, attended the C.CjF. organization 
conference held in Penticto|h on 
Sunday, when an enthusiastic meet­
ing Wcis held.
Local people participating in the 
discussions were; Mrs. Arnold Web­
ster, who read letters from G.C.F. 
supporters indicating their willing- 
Tiess'^to“ help in“ election“ WOTk7“Mrs.~ 
R. McKee, of Kelowna, who gave a 
forceful talk on the use of press 
■ and radio advertising in the cam­
paign; H. C. .Walbum, of Rutland, 
who outlined various pamphlets 
ready for distribution. 'I^e party 
candidate, O. L. Jones, gave a short 
talk to close the conference on a 
peak of enthusiasm for the work 
ahead of the party. '
W ILL SPEAK HERE
Walter F. Mantle, field officer of 
the inforrhation branch of the W.T.- 
T.B., will addreiM a public meeting 
of the sub-committee in Kelowna on 
Friday afternoon, May 18, at 3 o’­
clock.
W h y  anybody back home has to 
be asked to buy a 'Victory Bond!
Maybe if you were crouched here 
waiting., r . wondering i f  some bul> 
let had your name on i t . . .  you’d 
see things different ! Be mighty 
glad to lend your last dollar to 
wind up this grim business in a  
hurry. .  . and get back to 'a  sane 
way o f living again!
IN  CITY TODAY
Hal Rogers, chairman of the Na, 
tional Advisory Council of the Ser­
vice Clubs of Canada arid Founder 
of the Kinsmen Club of Canada, 
w ill be in' Kelowna today, Thurs­
day,^ to interview local service club 
chairmen and to attend a noon lun­
cheon of the Kinsmen Club of Ke­
lowna.
B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
THE McKENZIE CO.i LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 214THE STAGETTE CLUB
At the meeting of the Stagette 
Club on April 24th, Miss Edith New­
by was named membership conven- , . . ..
er. A t the conclusion of the business Mrs. J. A. Witt, Long Street, h ^  Lt. Col. J. H. Horn, whoi is station­
meeting a social evening of cards received word that her husbai*, ed at Pacific Command, Vai^UTCr, 
apd dancing took place, after which Capt, Witt, has arrived safely bvdr- was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
refreshments were served. seas. ft week.
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LOCAL GIRLS 
IN FATAL 
CAR ACCIDENT
twciity-fiv* word*, fill/ cciiu;
CO.
/Flm
liotiKJ wuidi one cent cact 
I f  Copy U accoiiipanlwl l>| ta»h or accovni 
U paid within two weeka from data ol 
iaaut, a dUcuuni of tweuty-fiva centa 
will he made. Tima a tweiiiy-fl*a word 
advciliaemeni acco«n>anled by caah or 
paid within two weelca coala twenty-B»a 
ceil la.
Minimum ebarga, 35c.
4Vbcn It la deairtd that replica ha addraaa^ 
to a boa at Tire Courier Office, an addi- 
tional charge ol ten centa ia made.
WANTED
STENOOKArilEB wanta boardand room Immediately, close to 
town. Apply Box 102, Kelowna 
Courier. 41-lc
ANTED—Will exobango fully
lurnislicd modem apartment 
(adults only) In Vancouver for fur­
nished apartment or houso in Kel­
owna for month of July or August 
Write dotalfO to (Mrs) Jpan B. 
Smith, 1591 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C.
40-2-c
WANTED—Four or five room bun­galow, fruit rjyich, rooming 
house or perhaps small business. 
J. N. Morin, 470 Young S t Winnipeg.
3Q-4-P
ANTED—Sbot guns, 30-30 rifles, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 62-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J, R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-ttce
WANTED—Sec us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best, 
prices for used furniture. O. Li 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
ANTED to^Buy-Used Bloyolos
in any condition.' Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
HELP WANTED
Ho u s e  HELP for elderly widow,no family, light duties, laimdry 
sent out; comfortable modem home, 
near town; reasonable wage. Apply 
stating age, experience and nation­
ality, to P.O. Box 91, Kelowna. 41-tf
FOR SALE
Fo r  SALE--130 acres, 70 level;bottom, 60 hillside pasture, 100 
timbered with about 700 cords of 
wood, 30 cultivated.. Fruit trees, 
berries, alfalfa. Three springs; water 
piped to 8-room house and bam. 3 
miles south of Armstrong on Main 
highway. $5,500 complete. Ed Maher, 
Armstrong, B.C. 41-2p
Fo r  s a l e —General Electric creamenameled auxiliary heater with 
brass hot water coils. In perfect 
condition. Phone 535R. t£-p
Fo r  SALE — THE “TRIANGLES raA IN ’’ is the superior quality 
o f Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire chick—an (Dkanagan product. 
$4.00 for 25, $8 for 50, $15.00 for 100. 
George Game, R.O.P. Breeder, .Arm­
strong. 36-TFC
Fo b  s a l e —Chicks of all ages.Now in the brooders, Rhode Is­
land Reds and New Hampshires. 
Good stuff. Write for prices. George 
Game, R.O.P. Breefier, Armstrong.
36-TFC
P iR SALE—Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quality. 
25c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
Ch ic k s  of quality and vigor — New Hampshire, S. C. W. Leg­
horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested stock. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen- 
ticton, B.C. 27-tfc
F ib  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tabes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. 26-tfc
I^OR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages.
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. . Green­
house. Phone 88i Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
Fo b  s a l e —Government approve New Hampshire chicks. 100, 
$15.00; 50, $8.00; 25, $4.00; Fuhr’s 
Poultry Farm and Hatchery, P.O. 
Box 114, Vernon,, B.C., (R.OJP. 
Breeder). 32-llp
CARD OF THANKS
Mr s . Horace E. Trimble and fain-Uy wish tender liiclr heart­
felt Uiuijkfl to their many frlcnda 
and neighbors, for tliclr beautiful 
floral tributes and cxprcBBlons of 
sympathy, on the loss of husband 
and father, also to Doctors Hender­
son and Knox, and the nurses of 
tho Kelowna Hospltai for their 
kindness^________
IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING memory of Ellxa Bumswho passed awoy on May 2, 1044, 
She had a nature you could not 
help loving
And a heart that was purer than 
gold.
And to those who know her and 
loved her,
Her memory w ill never grow cold.
Ever remembered by her sister, 
Emily, and nlcccs. 41-lp
V E R N O N  B R IC K  & T IL E
CO,
Brick now available at $20.00 por 
M. 4-lnch drain tllo, 7 cents per 
foot. 0-lnch heavy service pipe, 30- 
inches long. Various types of fluo 
lining, also building tile and fire­
brick, Call at yard or drop a lino 
to 309, 8th St.
VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
D. N. Ferguson, Prop.
Phone 388 — Vernon, B.C.
39-4-c
NOTICE
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E  
S O C IE T Y
rurn«r licniaid Are. •nd Uertnun 8W
I ’hls Society Is a branch of Tho 
Mother Church, 'rho First Church of 
Christ, Bclontliit, in Boeton, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first «nd 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Moot­
ing 0 p.m. Rending Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 0 p.m.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
Kirn United, corner Utchtcr St. and 
Uernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr, M. W, Lees.
Organist—£ ~ b 7 BEA’TTiE.
Sunday, May 6tli
11 a.m.—“The Teat of o Christian”.
7.30 p.m—“What Shall a Man 
Give In Exchange for, His Soul?”
J.J.U. STARTS 
SERVING THE 
COMMUNITY
Speaks at Concert Given Here 
by Nadcn Band, R.C.N., of 
Esquimalt •
llcvoaling the true character of 
tile Japanese and relating tho hor­
rible atrocities committed by thorn,
Sub-Llcui. C. Medley, R.C.N.V.R., 
who was a prisoner of .tliat yellow AJrmnn A fto r  A c . whon tho telephone
race for 22 monUis after tho Hong Vernon A irm an  U103 A tw r  AC j.^„g. Tlicy were waitnig an
etdent cn Route to Vernon to go to work, 
from Kelowna
Kong mussucro, spoke eloquently on 
behalf of tho 0th Victory Loan Drive 
in Kelowna 'I’ucsdoy night during an 
intcrmioslon In tho bund concert, 
,presented in tlio Scout Hall, by tho 
Nuden Bund of tho Royal Canadian 
Navy, Esquimau
“Japan is not yot defeated. It is 
going to bo a long and bloody road 
ond Canodiana do not want to let
Handled Eighteen Jobs Last 
Week— Clu«:kcd up on W ork  
— Can Handle Many More 
Jobs
six Boy Scouts sprang to tho
at 770 
n  d ready
Notice is hereby given that Lot 8, 
Block 6, owned by the Crown in 
the Village of Westbank, w ill be 
offered for sale at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held on the said lot at 2 p.m. 
Monday, May 7th, 1945.
Plans may be seen in the Govern­
ment Agent’s Office, Vernon, or in 
the Department of Lands, Victoria, 
B.C.
Terms will be announced at time
of sale. _
H. CATHCART, 
Deputy Minister. 
Department of Lands,
Victoria, B.C.
April 3, 1945. __________
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot 35,- Map 
425, Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Vernon Assessment District.
EVANGfL
lABERIIAClE
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
WATCH FOB SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT NEXT 
WEEK.
ALL  ARE WELCOME
and died Wednesday niglit, April 25, 
sloppy sentiment over-rule them in Two Kelowna girls, Margaret Hun- 
demanding Justice,” said tho Navy gie and Mary Lardcn, were occu- 
offlcer in emphasizing tho urgent pants of the car at tho time of tho 
need of putting the present Victory accident us well us W.O. Fred Ham- 
Bond Drive over the top to help mond, R.C.A.F., cousin 'o f tho dc- 
flnlsh tho present war which ho said ceased, and two girl hitch hikers 
Is just half over when the llfentlng who had been picked up near Oy- 
ccascs on the Western front, nma. None was Injured other than
Giving a graphic description of P.O. Hammond, who Is tho son of 
the Japanese attack on Hong Kong' Mr. ahd Mrs. H. J. Hammond, of 
in 1941, Sub-Lieut. Medley said, Vernon.
“If we hud not hod delaying action 
tho Jpps would be hero now and you south
En route to Vonion from Kolow- 
nu, P.O. Jack Hammond, 19, young­
est Vernon airman to return homo 
utter completing opcrutlona over­
seas, was fatally Injured in a car . .
accident, Monday evening, ATprll 23, , , „  . , , . .
■ - -  — That was Saturday morning. And
imagine tho surprise of those cm-
Tho crisp, business like voice of 
Pat Moss, the young dispatcher, 
sounded the note of tholr extreme 
eagerness to servo: “Juvenile Jobs . 
Yes, wo can send you a boy . . . .  
Yes, today . . . .  To cut your lawn? 
. . . . Tliank you, a boy will bo right
ployors who later on Saturday re­
ceived a phono call from this same 
youngsitcr, enquiring about tho ser­
vice rendered by the juvenile wor­
ker.
Juvenile Jobs Unlimited was an­
nounced lost week in n io  Courier. 
Since that time eighteen jobs have 
been allotted to fourteen boys. There
are more boys available and there 
The accident took place four miles must be many more jobs In this 
uth of Vernon ns the party was city waiting for some one to do
,»unB w o ^ c , reported ter a
top dogs.” Telling of the surrender An inquest was held with tho wlndtw cleaning appointment at 
of his garrison on Christmas Day, jury giving the verdict that death ^ x  o clock ^  Satmday n w
he dedicated his- remarks to of the airman had been a result of Another hiked out to Glenmore. to
a car accident caused by driving at 
an excessive speed and tho car 
failing to make a turn in the road 
and going over a steep embank-  ^
ment. ...
1041,
the men who were killed on that 
occasion. Drawing a word picture 
of being marched through the streets 
at the point of bayonets, thrown in­
to brothels, going without food for 
days and finally taken In steam 
launches, to a camp where hun­
dreds of our own boys lay dead, 
including nurses who had suffered 
beastly atrocities, the speaker told 
at the hunger and sickness suffered 
and the camp being lice infested
VERNON WEDDING 
OF INTEREST HERE
h b a i t h
undertake the care of a garden for 
the season. Two boys helped to 
beach a sailboat. One boy, who has 
had experience in the capacity of 
“baby-sitter”, stayed with two young 
children while their parents went 
out for an hour. ’These are some of 
the jobs being done and give an in­
dication of the wide scope of jobs 
which w ill be undertaken by the 
members of Juvenile Jobs Unlim­
ited.
There are girls registered to work
‘These people lost everything and John Hulbert Brown, Formerly through Juvenile Jobs, too. They,.
i...i 4.1 Kelowna, Marries Vernon , too, want to serve. ’They will mind
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 22948F, to the above men­
tioned lands in the name, of Ada 
Charlton and bearing date the 8th 
September, 1920.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Ada Charlton,, a Provisional Certi­
ficate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed. V
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 30th day of April, One thousand 
nine hundred. and forty-five.
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
DA’TE of First Publication:
May 3, 1945. M-5c
t im b e r  SALE X35849
Sealed tenders w ill be received 
by the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C., not later than noon on the 
11th day of May, 1945, for the pur­
chase of Licence X35849, to cut 
1,230,000 lineal feet of Lodgepole 
Pine mine timbers, on an area sit­
uated on Kelowna (M ill) Creek.
Two years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber.
! Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
41-1-c
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
many w ill never come out but they 
believe in you!” The Japs can never 
break the British spirit but their 
methods of humiliating their pri­
soners are degrading, he said, and 
mentioned that those being repat­
riated were warned by the Japs 
that anything they said after being 
released would be taken out on 
those left behind if the Japanese did 
not say it was the truth.
At the conclusion o f  his talk 
Sub-Lieut. Medley asked the aud­
ience to stand in tribute to all the 
sailors, soldiers and airmen who 
have given their lives that peace 
may be enjoyed. During that inter­
val the band played “Abide with 
Me,” which was a fitting climax to 
the impressive address.
'The spteaker was introduced by O. 
St. Patrick Aitkeiis, who mentioned 
the good work which is being done 
in Kelowna in connection with the 
■Victory Bond Drive by Captain Bull 
and the necessity of supporting the 
drive even after the capitulation of 
Germany. He made a brief refer­
ence to the importance of the San 
Francisco conference, asking for 
the prayers of the public for the 
success of the deliberations.
Stirring band selections provided 
a musical program which was en­
joyed by a large audience. Although 
the concert would have been more 
epjoyable had it been possible to 
hold it in the open, the band mem­
bers did their best to temper the 
volume to suit the hall.
Opening their program with “O 
Canada”, a wide variety of mmi- 
bers received enthusiastic applause. 
They included th^well beloved Sdu-
collection
Girl
SAFE IN ENGLAND
sa’s “Stars and Stripes’
of Viennese waltzes, “Two Guitars”, A D / W  IC
“United Nations Rhapsody”, which a J U jI J  W  D vF  1 l iJ
is a receiit publication including me­
dleys typical of the various Allied 
nations; “Latin America”, “Whis­
pering of the Flowers” , “Wee Mac­
Gregor” , “In An Eighteenth Ceri- 
Dra'wing Room”. Bandsman 
Jim Davis played a piccolo solo 
number which proved popular as 
did a vocal selection, “Smoke Gets 
in Your Eyes”, by a bandsman.
your children and , help in maity 
■ways around your home. A ll that is 
required is for you to call Juvenile 
Jobs Unlimited at 770.
Those who used the service last 
week are generally enthusiastic.
TOere are indications that the idea 
Is growing and 'that all that is re­
quired is for the housenolders to 
contact JJ.U. and arrange to have 
their chores done.
Community Counsellor Archie 
Morrison, who is the guiding hand 
behind J.J.U., says it is a little early 
yet to set basic fees for the services 
of these young workers. He points 
out, too, that at the present time 
those who are employing Boy Scouts 
are paying them with a view of 
assisting the Scout to make his 
camp expenses. A t the moment, he 
says, J.J.U. is encouraging the em­
ployer to make his own arrange­
ments about payment with the em­
ployee.
’The slogan adopted by the J.J.U.- 
ers is “ Help us to serve you.” There­
in lies the whole idea behind the 
organization. ’There are youngsters 
in the community capable of doing 
all sorts of jobs and the jobs are 
wanting some one to do them. A ll 
that is needed is the bringing of the 
two together. ’The J.J.U. performs 
one function but it cannot operate 
imless the people o f the community 
make use of it.
Listen to any group and eventual­
ly—actuaBy, soon—the conversation 
comes around to the difficulty in ob­
taining help in the garden or the 
difficulty in getting the odd jobs 
done arountl ■the house. That should 
no longer be an excuse as help-can 
be-Obtained if one wants it. A ll 
that is necessary is to jihone 770.
Mr. Morrison points , out that the 
service cards w ill $oon be available ' 
for the young workers. ’These cards
■ -------- w ill identify him or her to the
Pte G  R  W  Ford W as Re- employer and w ill provide a record 
ported Missing Last Feb- of the m ^ e r  in which the job is
rnary
A  wedding of local interest took 
place at the Salvation Army Citadel, 
Vernon, on Thursday, April 26th, 
when Capt Pierce united in mar­
riage Rona Portman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick George Port- 
"man, Vernon, and John Hulbert 
Brown, son of Corporal and! Mrs. 
William Harry Brown, Mara, B.C., 
and formerly of KeloWna.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her brother, Stanley Simp­
son, wore a pale pink sheer frock 
with small blue hat and she carried 
a bouquet of pink and white car­
nations.
Miss Ethel Brown, sister of the 
groom, was the bridesmaid, and she 
chose for the occasion a deep pink 
crepe silk dress and carried white 
narcissi and red tulips.v
The two little flower girls; nieces 
o f the bride, the Misses Sonja and 
Doreen Simpson, Kamloops, carried 
daffodil posies.
Mr. Egardt Teide, Kelowna, was 
the groomsman.
During the signing of the register. 
Miss Marion Gauley sang, “O, Per­
fect Love” .
A  reception was held at 'the Army , 
Citadel when Mr. Fred Little pro­
posed the toast to the bride. Mrs. 
Wm. Cooper sang ‘"The Old Cath­
edral in the Pines” ; Miss Marion 
Gauley rendered “Sunrise in the 
Morning” and Mrs. E. Cook contri­
buted a wedding prayer.
After a short honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown will reside in V’emon.
perform ^
Any young worker must perform 
five jobs to the satisfaction of his 
employers before he becomes a full-
NOTICE
Th e  R ed . Cross work rooms onBernard Avenue wlU be closed 
on Tuesdays until further notice. 
"They w ill be open as usual on Fri­
days from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for dis- 
tributiori of supplies. Anyone imable 
to call bn Fridays can telephone 
Mrs. ColletL 271-Rl, for wool or 
other supplies. 41-2c
Fu r  c o a t s  shoaia be repairedand altered now, before storing 
them for the summer. Quality work- 
manship by experienced furriers. 
Low prices. Consult E. Malfet, 175 
Bernard Ave. 41-5p
OUR "Seml-Flnished” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done lor only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 35-tlc
'I'HE-Plninber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints'. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
eORNS instantly relieved withLloyd’s Com and Callous Salve 
—the effective com remedy. 50c at 
W lllits’ Drug.  W
Sgt. Wm. Love, who is stationed 
at Vernon, spent the week-end at 
liis home in Kelowna.
IN  PBOBA’TE
In the matter of the Estate of 
LAURA JANE BUTLER, deceased
NO’nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of the District Registrar, 
Chas. W. Dickson Esq., of the Sup­
reme Court, dated 20th March, 1945, 
I was appointed. Administrator of the 
Estate of the said Laura Jane But­
ler, deceased. '
A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same duly certified on or before the 
31st day of May, 1945, after which 
date I •will proceed to distribute the 
assets according to the claims re­
ceived by me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated this 26th day of April, 1945.
41-1-c
M is s in g  on the western __ _____________________
Stele Sully, with a novel accompan- since Febmary 18th, Pte. G. R. W. flexed  member of Juvenile Jobs, 
iment by the band. Ford, 32, a native of Kelowna and ^\^en he does this he w ill receive
Concluding the concert, the band son of (5. B. Ford, Okanagan Mis- a card of membership, signed by 
played the .Navy hymn “ Eternal gion, has arrived in England and is  His Worship the Mayor.
Father Strong to Save” , followed by rphe good news was received
the National Anthem. by Mr. FOTd in a cable he received
Saturday/^ April 28, from his son. 
Pte. Ford enlisted in November, 
1940, and went overseas a year ago. 
He was reported “missing’’ while 
serving ■with the! First Canadian 
Scottish and was engaged in the 
— — fighting in the great offensive prior
M * f*h presumed to have been " libera'te'd
H ad  a W ife  R esid ing in  u ie  others from a prisoner-of-war
United States camp in Germany.
BIGAMIST HERE 
IS SENTENCED
MIUTIA AND 
RANGERS TO SEE 
UNUSUA^FILMS
W ives Are Also Invited to the 
Special W ar Film Showing
POLICE HERE CONDUC’nN G  
FAULTY BRAKE CAMPAIGN
The members of the 9th Armored 
Regiment and the members of the 
Pacific Coast Militia Rangers, with 
their wives, have, through the cour­
tesy, of Major Cameron, O.C; “B” 
Squadron, B.C.D., an unusual op-paiSn*for"tee'iSS S t^rlki ;^ outstan6,
assist joward the prevention of ac- ^|i^^^hoSing will be held on Fri- 
sult in ’ this district. Divirion C, re-on three charges, including two of --------  ---- . . ^
forgery. vealed 111 faulty brakes out of 647
During the trial it was proved 'which were tested;
v/e’
ed
so
o n  . . .
Q u a l i t y  
M e a t s
E A T  
M E A T  
a t
le a s t  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
O r d e r  f r o m  th e
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 —  Free. Delivery
pd
aoV
SP®*®*
Having committed bigamy in Kel­
owna on August 1, 1941, when he 
married Edith Bowman, of Vernon,
Reginald McCullough, late of Bra- 
lome, was given a' term of two 
years less one day by Magistrate T.
F. McWilliams in poaice court here, cidenfe, which o^ned April 15, re- ^ight at 7.45, at the Armory.
The films are authentic pictures 
taken by Canadian and British of­
ficial film units and depict actual 
battle scenes. The films are “ Left 
of ^ e  Line”, showing the Canadian 
advance from the Normandy beach­
es to Antwerp; “Harbors go to 
France” depicting the construction, 
transportation and use of the two 
I great artificial harbors which made 
D-Day possible; a film showing the 
capture, destruction, occupation and 
supplying of Naples; and “V-bomb”, 
which vividly shows the actual at­
tacks and the destruction caused by 
the robot bombs on Britain.
that he had married in Kelowna 
while having a wife in the United 
States, and also that he had forged 
cheques, which were issued to his 
legal wife.
The campai^ is sponsored by the 
Chief Constables’ Association of Ca­
nada in co-operation with the In­
ternational Association of Chiefs of 
Police.
ANNUAL GYRO 24™ MAY
CELEBRATION
M A Y  Q U E E N C H I L D R E N ’ S  S P O R T S
P E T  P A R A D E
G
O R D O N ’S
D  i n i i p i p r o  V
P H O N E  30 ^  K E L O W N A
C O M P E T I T I V E  P R I C E S  
P R O M P T ,  E F F I C I E N T  S E R V I C E  
“ S e r v e  Y o u r s e l f  O r  A s k  T h e  C le rk ”
S U N D A Y , M A Y  13 th
G I F T S  f o r  H e r  
b y
Y a r d l e y
11
VARDLEY
lAVBNDIR —.JJ'
YARDLEY’S ENGLISH 
LAVENDER—
Prices f l i E f a n d
9 5 c
YARDLEY’S 
BATH SALTS
$1 .2 5
$1 .2 5
YARDLEY'S DUS'TING 
PO W D ER-
Price ............ R j/ iaV ltf
YARDLEY’S LOTUS 
COLOGNE— ( g l  9 K
Price .........  ...— ,
YARDLEY’S TALCUM— ; 
Prices $ 1 . 0 0
COUTT’S
M O T H E R ’ S  D A Y  
C A R D S
A i I Ipple v lo s so m
and
eaven O e n t  for 
•O ther’s ! ) a y
V\
M &
A  fine 
from. 
Prices ..
selection to choose 
to
5 c ‘“2 5 c
"Universally beloved,** for that uni­
versally beloved friend of the family. 
—^ mo^er—rare the enchanting £ra>. 
grancea of Helena Rubinitein . . .  or­
chard-sweet Apple-Bloesom . . .  ligfav 
ethereal Heaven Sent. . .
Apple BloMoni
Cologne . . 1.25, .85 
Ean de Toilette 
2.25 ,
Soap • ■ • .55,1.00 
Body Powder 
1J0,.7S
Hoovob Sent
C o lo gna . 1.50, LOO  
Em de Teflett* 
8.00
Soap • • , • .55. 
Body Powder 
1.55, J B S
Ga3r,mntranan$ f^t*9t*/ivmiMl»8SS,
C H A N E L
»  B a r u MBS
' a e o  C O L O O N B S
IV)ur enchantins fragrancesi No. 5, 
No. 22, Gardenia, Cutr de Russia.
Perfuinest <**• $3.00 -1 oz. $10.00
Cologness 2 oz. 2.00«6oz,
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
' C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
I  w is h  t o  a n n o u n c e  th a t  I  h a v e  p u rc h a s e d  th e
T U T T  D A IR Y
I n  fu tu r e  th is  d a i r y  w i l l  b e  o p e r a t e d  u n d er  
th e  n a m e  o f
L A K E  V I E W  D A I R Y
I n  t a k in g  o v e r  th e  b u s in e s s  o f  M r .  D .  T u t t ,
I  w is h  t o  s o l i c i t  y o u r  c o n t in u e d  p a t r o n a g e  
a n d  t o  in v i t e  n e w  c u s to m e rs  t o  t r y  o u r  m ilk . 
M y  m a n y  y e a r s  in  th e  d a i r y  b u s in e s s  on th e  
p r a ir ie s  is  y o u r  g u a r a n t e e  o f  s a t is fa c t o r y  . 
s e r v ic e  a n d  o f  q u a l i t y  d a ir y  p ro d u c ts ..
H .  A M U N D R U D
W a n t e d  ! M e n  a n d  
W o m e n  W h o  A r e  
, H a r d  O f  H e a r in g
To  make this simple, no risk hearing: test. 
I f  you are temporarily deafen^, bothered 
by, rinffiug. bn/.zing head noises due to 
hardened or coagrul.itcd wax (cerumen), try 
the Aurine Home Method test that so many 
say has enabled them to hear well again. 
You must hear better after making this 
simple test or you get your money hack at 
once. For sale at all good druggists.
Sponsored by
KELOWNA
MACHINE
SHOP
Sgt. Robin Kendall, R.C.A.F., left 
on Sunday for Vancouver, where he 
w ill report for duty after spending 
his leave at his home in Kelowna.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
K e lo w n a
a n n o u n c es  th a t  th e  V i c t o r y  D a y  S e r v ic e  
w i l l  b e  c o m b in e d  w i t h  th e  r e g u la r  S u n d a y  
S e r v ic e  o n  th e  S u n d a y  p r o c la im e d .
RUTLAND CHILD 
GETS WOODTICK
Eric Hanet, who was taken sick'
Sunday morning and was hurried 
into hospital, was found to be suf­
fering from the results of a tvood 
tick, which- had entered the child’s 
head. He has now recovered and is
understood' to have returned t o ___
school again. ^
• • • CATCHES BIG FISH
L.A.C. and Mrs. John Carter and inr^i <?afe-
infant son are visitipg at the home comer
of Mrs. Carter’s parents, Mr. and
Tv/ivo T7* TTnwirtf^v Tz A O Charter is  thG city, w e n t  out n sn in g  lor tn e
Hawkey, of Princeton, spent the a 16 pound trout from the lake 
week-end at the home of her per- Mission.
ents also.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Graham, of 
Montreal, have been spending the 
last ten days at the home of Mr. 
Graham’s sister, Mrs. Arthur Cross.
COURT FINES
Teresa Englehart ■was fined $5 
and costs luider the Fire Regulations 
Act for showing a motion picture on 
her premises . on Bernard Avenue 
without having the necessary lic­
ence.
June Pruden, for failing to have 
a light on her bicycle while cycling 
Mrs. Ned Jackson, of Sicamous, is after dark, was fined $2.50 and costs
in the city police court.
Pte. Fred Hawkey, of the Veter­
ans’ Guard of Canada, spent a brief 
furlough at his home here.
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. E, White.
L e m o n  J u ic e  R e c ip e  
C h e c k s  A r t h r i t i c  
P a in  Q u ic k ly
. I f  you suffer from arthritic, rheumatic, 
or neuritic pain, t ^  this simple, inexpen­
sive home recipe. C5et a package of Ru-exl 
Prescription • from your aruggist, _ M ix it 
with a quart of water, add the juice of 4 
lemons. It 's  easy and pleasant.
You need only 2 tablespoonsful two times 
a day. Often within 48 hours—rsometimes 
.overnight— splendid results are obtained. .If 
the pains are not quickly. relitsved and_ if 
you do not feel better, Ru-ex Prescription 
will cost you nothing to try. Your money 
refunded if it does not Jitlp you. Ru-ex 
Prescription is for said - and recommended, by 
P. B. WUIits & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
PAQK TEN THE EELOWNA qplJRIEJE
THURSDAY, MAY 3. 1M5
D O N *T  B E D O U B T !
i A l U t  t U e >
T U B E R C U L O S I S  C L I N I C
H04AA
I //
T H IS  M E A N S  E V E R Y O N E ,  W H E T H E R  I N  G O O D  H E A L T H  O R  N O T
f p
lyfjifiiia x<ray Unit w ill be In  the C ity on M ay  1 0  to i 3
T h is giant-sized mobile clinic (D iv ision  of Tuberculosis) w ill conduct a m ass 
Chest X -ray survey in th is com m unity, com m encing M a y  1 0 , to help stam p  
put Tuberculosis. It  w ill be your chance to obtain a free Chest X -ray  and 
to receive the assurance that you are either free from  the infection or w ill 
have the opportunity o f arresting the disease in its early stages. Rem em ­
ber, th is is strictly a free and confidential service. W hen  your area is called  
please be prepared to attend th is Clinic.
3  G o o d  R e a s o n s  W l i y  Y o u  W a n t  T o  G e t  Y o n r
C h e s t  l i ^ r a y
@  I f  i t  s h o w s  th a t  y o u  h a v e  a  h e a l th y  c h e s t ,  t h a t  is  
g o o d  n e w s .
®  I f  i t  s h o w s  th a t  y o u  h a v e  a l r e a d y  f o u g h t  a  r o u n d  
w i t h  tu b e r c u lo s is  g e r m s  a n d  h a v e  w o n ,  t h a t  is  
g o o d  n e w s .
®  i f  i t  s h o w s  th a t  y o u  h a v e  tu b e r c u lo s is  in  t h e  e a r ly  
s y m p to m le s s  s ta g e ,  th a t  is  g o o d  n e w s  t o o ,  b e c a u s e  
' w h e n  tu b e r c u lo s is  is  fo u n d  e a r ly  th e  c h a n c e s  f o r  
c o m p le t e  r e c o v e r y  a r e  e x c e l le n t  p r o v id e d  t r e a tm e n t  
is  s ta r t e d  a t  Once.
S o m e o n e  m a y  a sk  “ B u t  w h y  h u n t  fu r io u s ly  f o r
c a s e s  o f  tu b e r c u lo s is  s o  m ild  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  n o t  m a k in g  
p e o p le  s ic k ? ”
T h e  a n s w e r  is  e a s y . L o n g  b e fo r e  tu b e r c u lo s i$  
m a k e s  i t s  v i c t im  v i s ib l y  i l l  t h e  d is e a s e  is  in fe c t io u s  a n d  
c a n  b e  g i v e n  t o  o t h e r  p e o p le .  I t  m a y  b e  w h a t  is  c a l le d  
a n  “ o p e n ”  c a s e  b e fo r e  a n y  s y m p to m s  s h o w .  A n  “ o p e n ”  
a c t iv e  c a s e  s im p ly  m e a n s  th a t  t h e  d is e a s e  h a s  r e a c h e d  
a  c o m m u n ic a b le  s t a g e .  E v e r y  c a s e  o f  tu b e r c u lo s is  
c o m e s  f r o m  s o m e  o t h e r  ca se . I t  is  q u i t e  p o s s ib le  f o r  a  
p e r s o n  w i t h  tu b e r c u lo s is  t o  in f e c t  s e v e r a l  o th e r s  b e f o r e  
th e  d is e a s e  a d v e r t is e s  i t s  p r e s e n c e  b y  s y m p to m s .
T h a t  is  t h e  a r g u m e n t  f o r  in t e n s iv e  c a s e  f in d in g  
f r o m  th e  p u b l ic ’ s  s ta n d p o in t .  F r o m  t h e  s t a n d p o in t  o f  
th e  p e r s o n  w h o  h a s  th e  d is e a s e  th e r e  is  u n t o ld  a d v a n ­
t a g e  in  d is c o v e r in g  th e  d is e a s e  e a r ly  b e c a u s e  in  t h e  
E A R L Y  s ta g e s  tu b e r c u lo s is  is  t h e  m o s t  c u r a b le  o f  t h e  
s e r io u s  d is e a s e s .
S C M E 0 1 J L E
T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  10, I N D U S T R I A L  C L I N I C ,  
S . M .  S im p s o n , L t d .
F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  11, S C H O O L  C L I N I C ,  
U n i t e d  C h u r c h  H a U .
P U B L I C :
M o n d a y ,  M a y  14 9  a .m . -  10 a .m . ; 2 p * m .-  a  p .m .
T u e s d a y ,  M a y  15 ......  9 a .m . - 10 a .m . ;  2 p .m . -  3 p .m .
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  16 .. 9  a .m . - 10 a .m . ; 2 p .m . - 3 p .m . 
T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  1 7 — . 2 p .m . -  3 p .m . ;  7 p .m . - 8  p .m .
F r id a y ,  M a y  18 ...—__  9 a .m . - 10 a .m .;  2 p .m . -  3 p .m .
M o n d a y ,  M a y  21 ........ 2 p .m . -  3 p .m . ;  7 p .m . -  8  p .m .
T u e s d a y ,  M a y  22 ...... 9  a .m . - 10 a .m . ;  .2 p .m . - 3 p .in .
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  23  .. 9  a .m . - 10 a .m ^ ; 2 p .m . -  3 p .m .
C l in ic  f o r  th e  a b o v e  w i l l  b e  e s ta b l is h e d  a t  t h e  
U n i t e d  C h u r c h  H a l l .  Y o u r  a p p o in t m e n t 'i s  d e s ig n a t e d  
o n  y o u r  p a m p h le t .  T h e  o b je c t  o f  th is  c l in ic  is  t o  x - r a y  
a l l  o v e r  15 y e a r s  o f  a g e .  D o  n o t  h e s i t a t e  t o  a t t e n d  a n y  
o t h e r  c l in ic  i f  h o u rs  d e s ig n a t e d  f o r  y o u  a r e  n o t  s u it ­
a b le .
C O N T R I B U T E D  B Y
the best de^ce
m
T h i s  M o b i l e  C h e s t  X - R a y  C l in ic  is  m a d e  
p o s s ib le  t o  a  g r e a t  e x t e n t  b y  y o u r  p u rc h a s e  
o f  C h r is tm a s  S e a ls  w h ic h  a r e  d is t r ib u te d  in  
K e lo w n a  b y  th e  I .  O .  D .  E .  C h r is tm a s  S e a ls  
C o m m it t e e ,  a n d  h a s  th e  h e a r t y  s u p p o r t  o f  
th e  K e lo w n a  J u n io r  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e .
BUY
CHRISTMAS SEALS
THVUSDAY, MAY 8, IMS
THE KELOWNA COURIER i
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C L O U D  M A K ER S H ID E  TROOPS
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Allied ormy octlvitlcB <m the wcBtem front continue to to  hidden 
behind great clouds of Binokc—and the clpud-makero aw reporiM work­
ing night and day, ns this picture shows. Taken from the air, too photo 
revels  a long row of smoko generators operating near Rhlneberg.
T e n  S te p s
Psychologists G ive Views Toward 
Disciplining M ind for W orld  Peace
In a statement cnUtled “Human 
Nature and the Peace," more than 
2,000 American psychologists have 
agreed upon ten principles w h i^  
they believe should be considered in 
planning the,peace. “Neglect of them 
may breed new wars, no matter 
how well-intentioned our political 
leaders may be,” they assert.
Following are toe ten principles 
which these students of the human 
mind present as a program of "soc­
ial engineering” essential to draft­
ing blueprints for enduring peace:
"1. War can be avoided: war is 
not bom in men; it is built into men.
“No race, nation, or social group 
is inevitably warlike. The .frustra­
tions and conflicting attitudes which 
lie  at the root of aggre^ive wars 
can be reduced and redirected by 
social engineering. Men can realize 
their ambitions within toe frame- 
viro^ ’k of human co-operatioii . . .
“2. In planning for permanent 
peace, the coming generation should 
be toe primary focus of attention
“Children are plastic; they readi­
ly  accept symbols of unity w d  ^  
•international way of thinking in 
which the evils of imperialism, pre­
judice, insecurity- and ignorance are 
minimized. In appealing to older 
people, chief stress should be laid 
upon economic, political- and edu­
cational plans that are appropriate 
to a.new generation, for older peop­
le, as a mle, desire above all else 
better conditions and opportunities 
for their children.
“3. Racial, national and group 
totreds can, to a considerable de- 
gjree, be controlled.
“Through education and experi­
ence people can leaiii that their 
prejudiced ideas about toe English, 
the Russians, toe Japanese, Roman 
Catholics, Jews, negroes, are mis­
leading or altogether false . . .' Pre­
judice is a matter of attitudes, and 
attitudes are to a considerable ex­
tent a matter of training and in­
formation.
“4. Condescension- tow ard  ‘infer­
ior’ groups destroys oiu: chances 
for a lasting  peace.
“The white man must be freed of 
his concept of toe ‘white man’s biu:- 
den.’ The English-speaking peoples 
are only a tenth of the world’s pop­
ulation; those of white skin only 
a third. The great dark-skinned pop­
ulations of Asia and Africa, which 
are already moving toward a great­
er independence in their own affairs, 
hold the ultimate key to a . stable 
peace, "nie time has come for a 
more equal participation _ o f all 
branches of the human family in a 
plan for collective security..
Joint KespcmsibllBy
“5. Liberated and enepiy people 
must participate in planning their 
own destiny.
FOR CLEANER  
ENGINES AND  
LOWER REPAIR 
COST^, CHANGE 
NOW T O . . .
"Com,plete outside authority im­
posed on liberated and enemy 
peoples without any participation by 
them w ill not be accepted and will 
lead only to further disruptions of 
the peace. The common people of 
all countries must not only feel 
that their political and economic fu­
ture holds genuine hope for t h ^ -  
selves and for their children, but 
must also feel that they themselves 
have the responsibilty for its ach­
ievement.
“6 The confusion of defeated 
people w ill call for .clarity and con­
sistency in the application of re­
wards and punishments.
“Reconstruction w ill not be poss­
ible as long as the German and Jap­
anese people are. confused as to 
their status. A  clear-cut and easily 
understood definition of war guilt 
is essential. Consistent severity to­
ward thoise who are judged guilty, 
and consistent friendUness toward 
democratic elements, is a necessary 
pplicy. >
“ 7. If properly administered, re-: 
lief and rehabilitation can lead to 
self-reliance jand co-operation; if 
imoroperly, to resentment and hat-
“Unless liberated people (and en- 
enfy people) are given an oppor- 
timity to work in a self-respechng 
manner for toe food and relief they 
receive, they are likely to harbor 
bitterness and resentment, since our 
bounty wiU be regarded by them as 
unearned chartiy, dollar imperial­
ism, or bribery. No people , can long 
tolerate such injuries to self-respect.
Boot Desires a. Guide
“8. 'The root-desires of toe com­
mon people of all' lands are the 
safest guide to framing a peace. 
“ Disrespect for toe common man 
is characteristic of fasmsm and of 
all forms of tyranny. The man m 
toe street does not claim to under­
stand the complexities of economics 
and politics, but he is clear as to 
toe general directions in which he 
wishes to progress. His w ill can be. 
studied (by adaptations of toe pub­
lic-opinion poll). His expressed as­
pirations should even now be a 
major guide to policy.
“9. The trend of human relation­
ships is toward even wider units 
of collective security.
“From the caveman to tod twen­
tieth century, human beings have 
formed larger and larger working 
and living groups. Families merged 
into clans, clans into states, end 
states into nations. The United Stat­
es are not 48 threats to each other’s 
safety; they work together. A t the 
present moment toe majority of our 
people regard the time as ripe for 
regional and world organization, and 
believe that toe initative should be 
taken by the United States of Am­
erica.
“10. Gommitihents now may pre­
vent postwar apathy and reaction.
“Unless binding commitments are 
made and initial s^ps taken now, 
people m ay have a tendency after 
toe war to turn away from .inter­
national problems and to become 
preoccupied once again ■with nar­
rower interests. This regrestion to 
a new postwar provincialism would 
breed toe conditions for a new world 
war. Now is the time to. prevent 
this backward step, and to assert 
through binding action .that increas­
ed unity among toe people of toe 
world is the goal we intend to at­
tain.”
lAsk your dealer to eiqilain wl^ i 
lit does make a difference whatl 
loll yonaaelAskhimaboutBritishl 
I American’s amaring new Peer-1 
Hess Motor OIL Alloyed** tol 
Iprevent oxidation,.cut repaixl 
Icosts. .Drive in for a Springf 
Ichange-over todayl 
1ftoBrfBihteafc«0BC(mrlM«l|
y 'o u  a l w a y s  b u y  w i t h
C O N F I D E N C E  AT  T HE 
S I G N  OF THE BI G B - A
PREVENTORIUM 
GROUP CONSIDERS 
END OF SOCIETY
Need Removed by Improved 
Living. Conditions Generally
A  meeting of toe members of the 
Gordon Campbell Preventorium So­
ciety has been called for Wednesday, 
May leth, in Mr. McDougall’s office, 
to discuss toe windmg up of the op­
erations of the Society.
The object of the Society has b^n  
to improve the health of the child­
ren of the city and district. Since 
toe Preventorium building in Glen- 
more has ceased to operate owing to 
difficulties of prociuring staff, etc,, 
the Society has been providing milk, 
cod li '^ r  oil, tonsil operations and 
dental care to children of needy fa­
milies. This work has been under 
the supervision of the doctors and  ^
Public Health nurses. However, ow­
ing to the general improvement of 
living conditions and financial stan­
ding of families, and the fact that 
the Family Allowance Act comes, 
into effect shortly. The directors feel 
toere is not toe same need for their 
charitable work as there was in 
previous years.
A t the general meeting the mem­
bers wiU be ble to discuss them at- 
ter, and will be asked to pass a 
resolution for toe Society to cease 
functioning. Should such resolution 
be passed, they w ill be asked to ex- 
pre.ss their ooinions on the method 
: of disposal of the property and as­
sets of toe Society.
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_  help make lie ir ijxeams coeoR
true V * . Th is E i^ A  Vktocy Loan fe 
every bit as important to our ajmplete 
and final V fc tt^  as was die first. So 
lct*s pmT a ll our savings in  Victory Bomfe
—diey pay and if  ww
we can sell them at smy, i 
self a Hundred Dollar 
over and sdbove M y  yom 
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Get yom^ 
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This Appeal Is Made Possible By The Support O f The Folio tying Public-Spirited Merchants And The Kelowna Courier;
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E ,  L T D .  
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S  
B R O W N ’ S  P H A R M A C Y ,  L T D .
D .  C H A P M A N  C O . ,  L T D .  
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H .  C . C R E T I N  G A R A G E  
C H A P I N ’S  C A F E  
C A L O N A  W I N E S  L I M I T E D  
E N G L I S H  W O O L L E N  S H O P ,  L T D .  
F R A N K L I N ’S  F U R N I T U R E  S T O R E
F U M E R T O N ’ S  L T D .  
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  C O . ,  L T D .  
W M .  H A U G  &  S O N
T H E  J E N k i N S  C O . ,  L T D .  
M c T A V I S H ,  W H I L L I S  &  G A D D E S ,  L T D .  
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R I A  ^
O . L .  J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E  C O . ,  L T D .  
K E L O W N A  B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y ,  L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  C O . ,  L T D .  
k .  G . E .  M O D E R N  F O O D S  
K  G . E .  F E E D  S T O R E  '.
M e  &  M e
T H E  M e K E N Z I E  C O . ,  L T D .  
H A l R R Y  M I T C H E L L ’S  M E N ’ S  W E A R  
G E O .  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T D .
C . M .  H O R N E R ,  M U T U A L  L I F E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  M O T O R S  L T D .  
O C C I D E N T A L  F R U I T  C O . 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T I L E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  I N V E S T M E N T S  C O .,  L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  C O - O P .  U N I O N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
J O S . R O S S I ,  C E M E N T  W O R K  
R I C H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R I E R ’ S — S p o r t in g  G o o d s  a n d  S ta t io n e r s  
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  I D E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M I N A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S  P A I N T  S H O P  
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P .  B ,  W I L L I T S  &  C O . ,  L T D .
i t ii( i/" i.'jiL'. ■'"i i.>) ^
P A G S  T W E I^V E
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Nations Have Important Task 
A t  San Francisco Conference
By D. Rusael Ferguaon, Spec* AT CONFERENCE
Asaociation at the Conference
T k E  IC f iL O W N A  C O U k l i t R
ANGUCANW.A. 
CELEBRATES 
JUBEEE
9TH 
IN GERMANY 
WITH 1ST ARMY
Since 1030 Canada has spent $22.' 
QQO,000.000. Of that amount almost 
|ie,O0O.0CK),OOO has tiettn Oeht war. Of 
every fO o f thla outlay, || haa b e ^  
raised by taxation. 92 by public b<^ 
fowinif and |1 by borrowing from 
llie banka.
T iim bjttAY , R a y  % lots
'rhlrteen awsunda won by her mmt. 
Major J. A. Oaodaon, United Stateo 
Army, were peceentod to M m Oer* 
trude Ooodaoii.  ^Toronto, by tho Un­
ited State* Ambassador to Canada. 
BIDafor Ooodaon. now a~prl»oner of 
war, sliot down 80 Nazi plairea
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTOI^
_____________________  ■- I ......  Ill
L A D D garA^
Doalor p
L T D .
* BIXJDKEIAKEIl AUSTIN 
OAES and m llUlES 
lUbuwoy Harrla Farm implement* 
Lawrenoe Ave. Phone ZS3
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONXBACTOB ,
Plfmtering: and M asonry
Cfllcd - - b. Cbapinatt Bam 
P.O. Bmc 13
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A iJ  & CO.
rUONB 808 , lATD.
Baulogo Contracted Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-dlstanco furniture moving. 
Fumlturo packing, orating and 
shipping.
H A R O L D  A .  F O U L D S  
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 008 
Besldence Phono 140
DAIRIES
GET YOUE PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from' —
TUTT'S DAIRY
G E O .  F E T T E S  
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel St. — Pbane ABliLl
INSURANCE A ^ T S
DENTISTS
D R .  M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
S . R .  D A V I S
J. C .  K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Moclaron Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DB.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Laurrence Ave.
C . M .  H O R I ^ E R ,  C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
Made on an ASBESTOS Bas$
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist A
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
•  C o m b in in g  c o lo M U l b e a u t y  a n d  
la s t in g  sa U sia c tio n , I - M  " F U z a t o n a "  
A sp h a lt  S h in g le s  a z»  iS a d e  o n  a  fit« - 
p i ^  A sb e s to s  b a so . ld r  e x tra  p ra ta O ' 
t io n  m d  w e a r. A d c  fo r  fre e  fo ld e n
THE ■
KQBWNA SAWMILL
CO., LTD.
.,•61 ■ AM^
YOO’t t
r t o R
IIVER’S WELL
Year lirer it Ibe hirest organ in jm  body and 
Bust raqiortant Is your healln. Il poori ont bile to 
d^eit food, gob m of waste, tnppliu new energy, 
allows proper noarishmait to roadi yonr Mood. Wha 
yoor lira geb oat of order, food decomposes in yonr 
inlestines. Yon becom constipated, stonneb a^kid- 
n '^emsTwaik {u^IylYasmy jmt'feei'tinsl  ^
iw headadies, bi^cbes or.evcn HuaBa& paks.
For. ner'^ 35' fears Iboosandt baveiwbii^ pronQt 
reM from^' IheM miraksr—with fimt4-tir» & 
c^yod sigw. Tij^ . Fnat-a^ dra-^ enU! be dmpiy 
ddighled how q i^y  yooll fed like a new person, 
bam and wellagaix Aecepl no siibidbtei^  I i ^  cm 
. Fnm4.4ives. 25c., SOc.
“Fruit-a-ti'
L iV B g  TABLETS
.99
HEADQUARTERS FOR
JOHNS-MANVIILE BUILDINGMATERIALS
I SOAPandOINTMENT 
B F o r P R O M P t  R E L IE F  
PIMPLES 
RASHES 
BLACKHEADS
BACKINAeilON 
0^ WESTERN
Son of Mr. and M rs., Strachan 
at Belgo Ranch W as on 
Wounded List
C o tica ra  h e lp s d e a r  u p  s k in  b lem ­
ishe s. B u y  to d a y— eco no m ica l! A D  
d iu g g is ts .  UUdlir Medicated.
Try CtrHcura Baby Oil. 
Splendid for diaper rash.mERS!
MINOR FINES IN
CITY POLICE COURT
For driving through a stop s i^  
Edward J. Purdy and Elsie Wilson 
were each fined $5 and $1.75 costs in- 
City Police Court recently, and
Pte. Edwin J. Strachan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Strachan, at the J. W. 
Hughes Belgo ranch, was injured 
recently on the Western front. This 
18-yearrOld soldier suffered hand 
wounds and. was in hospital for a 
short tiine but is reported to be 
back in action again. He was bom 
in Manitoba and bis family came to 
this district a month ago from Vir- 
den. Pte. Strachan enlisted in Jxme, 
1944, and went overseas in January 
this year and has been with the 
Queen’s Own Highlanders.
Wally Ganrett was fined $2.50 and 
$1.75 costs for failing to have a light 
on his bicycle.
SAl't FRA;lf«^|^0. April 25.—Tlio 
Oibvvinmwant pf the United Staten, on 
bubalf o f ,tl»e Ghfvommfinta o f tho 
United Kib^oin,. the Ue^ Im  o«  So­
viet' Socialist RexMibUcs^  oM  China. 
0*  well aa on its own behalf,, has In­
vited' tlio Governments of tho AUicdi 
N»tb9ns to ,s«md rcprcoontatlvcs to 
a in this city , to prepare
a chaytor for a general intomationol 
orgonlzutlon fo f tho mnhUenanco of 
international peace and sccurtty; 
hcnco tho meeting which opehod 
today, which w ill go down , in his­
tory as tho most outstanding effort 
of tho natlono of the world to create 
a system pf mutual ico-oporatlon, 
avoiding the dcfecUl liiihlc  ^ led to 
the failure'of the League at Nations. 
This is the San Francisco World Se­
curity Conference. ... ,
To g»ln a proper view ot tfio tnsW 
confrohtlng delegates, it is nocesimty 
to have a wpll-deDtjcd and clear 
picture of the bUck;gi:Uyn«h. TWs 
meeting ha^ .not hnppohoa, by 
chance, but Is.tne direct outcome of 
the Dumbarton Oaifs Cgnltorcnco of 
August-October, 1944. Tlie plcmn at 
that meeting, in turn, had thiilr birth 
in tho Atlantic Charter; o f August, 
1941, when a new international se­
curity organization was forecast. 
These, were endorsed by the Un­
ited Nasons’ Declaration of Janu­
ary, 1942. A t each subsequent meet­
ing until Yalta in February of this 
year, when the three great powers, 
the United! States, the Union of Soc­
ialist Soviet Republics and the Un­
ited Kingdom, achieved unified pro­
posals for a charter for world se­
curity, the way has been paved for 
the present meeting.
The Dumbarton Oaks Conference, 
at which the three leading powers 
were joined by China, recommended 
a working plan to serve as a basis 
for the present conference. This 
plan w ill be conslderedand discussed 
at San Francisco. Agreement at the 
Conference by the smaller nations 
w ill make possible a world security 
plan and an assembly w ill be 
up to give effect to it. Membership 
of the assembly, in addition to the 
four leading powers and France, 
will be determined at the San Fran­
cisco Conference.
Summarizing the plan, it may be 
assumed that the leading nations 
have, in the conduct of the war, 
gained experience not available to 
the smaller powers. From this ex­
perience they have agreed upon a 
plan which is, in their opinion, 
workable, a plan in whidi each of 
the smaller nations may have an 
active part. Any agreement along 
the lines defined will have the back­
ing of the great powere, without 
which there can be no guarantee 
for world security.
The recommended principles are: 
To m a in t a in  international 
peace and security^ and to that 
end to take effective collective ’ 
measures for the prevention and 
removal of threats to the peace 
and the suppreission p i acts of 
aggression or other 
' the peace, and to bring about by 
peaceful means adjustment or 
settlement of international dis- 
p u t e s which may lead to a 
breach of the p^ee. , .
To develop friendly relations 
among nations and to take oth­
er appropriate measures to 
strengthen universal peace. ,To 
achieve international co-bpei^- 
tion in tihe solution of intema- 
tiohal economic^ Mcial and oth­
er .himmnitarian, problems.
To afford a centre for harmon­
izing the actions of nations in 
the achievement of these com­
mon ends.
This is the task confronting the 
nations participating in the confer­
ence, and, in accepting the invita­
tion to send representatives, our 
Government has accepted responsi­
bility for bearing our share of the 
cost of building a secure peace.
HUNDREDS B.C. 
WAR PRISONERS 
NOW FREED
i ). RUSSELL FeJr QUSON
. Editor of tho Pertb, dhtoHb, Cour­
ier, who was for twelve years Id-; 
ontified with diplomatic circles in 
Europe, Great Britain and South 
America and was North American 
repfescntatlve for tho Scotsman, 
Edinburgh^ group of newspapers. In 
view of his fp?Cat i experience, MT. 
Fbrguson has been selected as t^e 
special representative of the Can- 
odian Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion at the very Impcstont confer­
ence now being held in San Frbn- 
clsco. His dispatches w ill appear 
during the next few weeks , in Tho 
Courier.
Farm
litiprovement Loans
U n d e r  the Farm  Im p ro v e m e n t L o a n s  A c t  a 
( fa rm e r  'may n o w  b o r r o w  o n  specia l, term s 
t o  buy ag r icu ltu ra l im p lem en ts , l iv e s to c k  o r  
a fa rm  e le c tr ic  system , f o r  fe n c in g , d ra in ­
a g e , rep a irs  t o  b u ild in g s  o r  o th e r  fa rm  
im p rovem en ts .
T h is  B an k  is  fo l ly  eq u ip p ed  t o  m a k e  loan s  
t o  fa rm ers  u n d er th e  p ro v is io n s  o f  th is  A c t.
C on su lt th e  M a n a g e r  o f  o u r  n earest branch.
THE CANADIAN BANK  
O F C O M M E R C E
U6
Red Cross States Mail to L ib ­
erated Men Can be Sent Im ­
mediately '
The first groups of British pris­
oners that have been freed by ad­
vancing Allied armies have reached 
the United Kingdom from German 
camps, and National Defence Head­
quarters at Ottawa has announced 
that they have listed officially 206 
Canadian Prisoners of war liberated 
as of April 25. On March 1 the Wai’- 
time Information Board reported 
8,157 Canadian service men as in­
terned. It is estimated that more 
than 600 of these are from British 
Columbia.
While many B. C. families have 
already heard from their sons and 
husbands, scores more will receive 
the welcome news from the Gov­
ernment shortly. As soon as a re­
leased prisoner Of war is safe in the 
United Kingdom, Defence Head­
quarters advises the next-of-kin. 
This is the information received by 
Lieut.-Col. C. A. Scott, B. C. Red 
Cross Commissioner, in answer to 
enquiries of relatives concerning re­
ported release of Canadians.
Mail can be sent immediately on 
receipt of such information, the Red 
Cross advises. Letters to liberated 
prisoners of war in the United King­
dom should be addressed in the foll­
owing manner: Regimental number, 
rank, name, P O W  number, last 
known camp address. Then add: No. 
1 Canadian Depot, Canadian Mili­
tary Headquarters, London, Eng­
land, Liberated P O W  in United 
Kingdom
POLICE WARNS CARS
ARE BEING STOLEN
Two cars were stolen during the 
past week, according to City Police 
records. A  truck owned by Wong 
Wing, Vernon Road, was stolen and 
has not been recovered, while a 
car belonging to.. J. Staples: of this 
city was sfoleii and later foimd by 
the police on the Vernon Road. An­
other car stolen from Vernon was 
found in Kelowna. Local police 
are of the opinion that cars are be* 
ing tampered with in tills vicinity 
and issue a warning to the public 
to this effect
Lit^MliFUinctiona Mark Organ­
ization’s Sixtieth Year
First Canadian Division 1 
il^om Italy to Newt
F ix
F^maenfs Auxiliary to the
ip i^My of Uie Churcli 
i .(CaqlRda is no.w ccle-
FLT. LT. L. BROWN 
BACKONLEAVE
Has Been Oversea^ Thiree and 
' Half Years and W as Married 
Last January
After three and a half years over­
seas, during which time he joined 
the ranks of the benedicts. Fit. Lieut. 
Lloyd. Brown has returned to Ke­
lowna on leave. He was formerly on 
the Bank of Montreal staff here and 
is one of the veterans who antici­
pates returning to his former occu­
pation at the close of hostilities. He 
saw service in England, France, Bel­
gium and Holland, and came through 
unscathed. His part in the big show 
was aerial photography in connec­
tion with AJmiy co-operation work.
Claiming that the operations with 
which he was connected were just 
part of the job ' and that nothing 
particularly- thrilling or exciting 
happened, he was uncommunicative 
on this subject but admitted that he 
had found a wife in London. She is 
a dancer on the stage in, London and 
was formerly Jean Rutter, of Man­
chester. They were married in Jan­
uary last. A t present she is carrying 
on at her profession in the Old 
Country.
Fit. Lieut. Brown expects to return 
to England after his leave.
Interrogated about his impressions 
of Paris, this filer ,s^s,he.,saw it 
through ros^color^ " as
champa^e was fipwing fr^ ly , but 
he, was not in contact with the civil­
ian population of that city.
A t present he is still canning on, 
and whUe-in Canada is the guest 
of Mr and Mis. D. C. Fillmore.^He 
expects to make his home in Canada 
^ ter the war, and is looking for­
ward to resuming his former occu­
pation of banking.
CANADA’S NAVY 
HAS NEW PLACE 
I N W O R m S U N
Has Developed Into Lu$ty 
. Plant From a Small Kernel
br^liPi.ity iDloibond Jubilee, olxty
« n ,
members of tho Senior and Even­
ing branches qf tho Women’s Aux-
e neTA* p “ -Mr " F
Olid Evening branchoai of the W.A. 
held on at homo in ,the Parish Hall. 
Tho Parish Guild, St. Michaers Girls 
Club, associate membora o f tho WA., 
vlriting membora and otbors attend­
ed. About ono hundred guosts sign­
ed the register, which was in charge 
of Mrs. H. J, Howetson, secretary 
of tho Senior branch.
. ’The guests wore received by Mrs. 
D. S. Catchpole, Honorary Presi­
dent, Mrs. L; A. Polzln, President 
of the Senior branch, and Mrs. O. 
Curts, President of tho Evening 
brandh. Miss E. J. Edgcli, ono of the 
original older members of tho Sen­
ior group, and Mrs. John Chapman 
wore hostesses.
Tho Diocesan W. A. colors, blue, 
white and' gold, were used effect­
ively in deporatlng, and yellow daff­
odils adorned tho ten tables. .
The lace-covered tea table" was 
centred by a large four-tiered birth­
day cake decorated in white nhd 
blue, on which were sixty gold 
candles. Vases of gold flowers and 
gold tapers in silver sconces com­
pleted the table decorations. Presid­
ing at the tea table were Mrs, C. E. 
Davis, Mrs. H. G. M, Gardner, Mrs. 
M. Rolph and Mrs. C, H. Gibbs, 
The Evening branch of the WA- and
corvettes and other small crari> nU 
equipped with the most modem de­
vices to aid in combating a resource­
ful and dangerous enemy.
Announ 
First DI^
ent that the Canadian 
I, including the ,j9th
many oa |»»rt pt the First Cnnatj
’, only officially confirmed I «  
rhnd been well kitoWn
Army, 
fact will'
Armored , j^glment, is now In Gor- 
- —  —  ,dian 
>1#:
throughot|lt the Okanagan Valley for 
many weeka j .
'The first Inlmatloin lhat tho jtw t  
Division fwps on tho movo Idlme 
loto In Febriiary, when letters began 
to nrrlvciftom men o f tho 9th Arm­
ored. White tho letters In themsel­
ves said nothing, it took Just about 
two of thdm to tell tho story.
Tho moVihg at tho First Division 
was cloaked in the utmost secrecy, 
and a censorship directive reaching 
The Courier as lato ns Monday 
morning still said that no mention 
should be made of the Division's 
move. I
Tho rejoining of the forces of, the 
Canadian Army brings to realization 
the dream of General McNaughton, 
former officer commanding the Onn- 
udioiis, and now Minister of Defen­
ce for tho Army. General Mc- 
Ndughton maintained that tho Can­
adians should be kept ns ono unit 
and opposed the sending of the pirst 
Division to Italy, thus splitting tho 
forces. ’This is said to be one ol! the 
major pointe in his qijarrel with 
General Montgomery and Col. Ral­
ston, then Minister of Defence. •
the Girls Club assisted in sending.
An enjoyable program was pro­
vided and Mrs. O. St. P, Altkens 
gave an interesting talk on the his­
tory and work of the 'W.A. The pro­
gram numbers, announced by Mrs. 
L. A. C. Panton, consisted of violin 
solos,' recitations, dancing, piano 
solos and vocal numbers contributed 
by parish talent. Mrs. R MacKenzie 
was the accompanist.
*W ho6ps —  that Jone i boy hat boori tent
to the store far Ordjf»e~NUts Flakes a ga in  I "
"It ’s a panic every time Sfni. Jones 
finds She’s getting low on Grape-Nuts 
Flakes, lenity Boy. burns the pave­
ment in one long scorch down to the 
corner grocery I -  ^ .
’ ’Homo agam, you should hear him 
sinack his lips over great big delicious 
spoonfuls of those malty-rich, toosty- 
i -own Grape-Nuts Flakes!
“He’s smart, too. If his mother asks 
..im to go easy on tho Grapc-Nuta 
Flakes, he just reminds her that they 
give him carbohydrates tot energy,
proteins for muscle, phosphorus for 
troth and bones, iron for tho blood, 
and other food essentials I
"Yupl Grape-Nuts Flakes are a 
^ n d  all-round treat. They’re doubly 
good' because they’re made of two 
groins-—wheat and malted barley. 
Made a special way, too— skillfully 
blended, baked, then toasted, to bring 
out all thkt famous flavor and make 
them remdrkably easy to digest.
’’Stand aside, folks I I ’m headin’ for 
n giant economy package, myself 1"
Once upon a time Canadians gave 
little thought to their Navy. 'That 
time has gone. The naval force 
which Canada will be sending to the 
Pacific war theatre, overshadowed 
though it must luiquestionably be 
by the navies of the two great Allies, 
the United States and Britain, 
carry with it  a proud traditidn gain­
ed in five years of this war.
■ITie Royal Canadian Navy, which 
has developed into a very lusty 
plant fom a small kernel, has been 
entrusted for years- with the si>^- 
ifle and important task of keeping 
watch and ward over the convoys 
of the North Atlantic and has dis- . 
charged its trust with credit and 
distinction. It was a task essential 
to final victory.
Speaking on the naval estimates, 
Hon. Angus Macdonald, Minister of 
Naval Services, told the House of 
Commons recently: “The invasion 
dnd all that has followed were made 
possible—and let. us never forget 
this—only by the fact that through­
out the dark and terrible days when 
enemy submarines threatened to 
overwhelm, us, the men of the sea 
held the ocean lines clear, fought 
the convoys through . . . ”
It is not, of course, a task that 
the Canadian Navy performed alone, 
he said. As Mr. Macdonald stated, 
American. and British ships “con­
tributed mightily to the success of 
this vast operation.” The Canadian 
share, however, had been a great 
and telling one. A t certain periods 
during the last few years more than 
one-half the burden of escorting 
convoys across the Atlantic had 
been borne by the ships of the Can­
adian Navy.
"The Navy, which has a fighting 
ship strength of 370 with 550 aux­
iliary vessels and a total comple­
ment of 95,000 men, is a “small ship” 
force. It is becoming more balanced 
by the addition of a few larger un­
its, which, with smaller ships, will 
be. employed in the Pacific zone, 
but its composition has been pres­
cribed by the nature of its primary 
duty. It aided with 100 ships and 
10,000 men,in the landing operations 
on D-Day, hnd has fought engage­
ments in waters around Britain and 
elsewhere, but its main work has 
been fighting submarii.f’ c in the 
North Atlantic.
That is why It has been made 
up largely of destroyers, frigates,
‘An army can move only as fast as its 
supplies.” That' truth is well established.
Engineers and infantry need artillery 
support. A ll need ammunition . . .  food 
. . . and they need moral support . . . 
proof that we, at home, are doing all we 
can to back them up.
Attack wins objectives; Support wins 
Wars. >
And that is where we, on the home front, 
fit into the war programme. W e must 
fiirnish support. : W e must buy more 
Viaory Bonds.
Bear in mind that part o f the money 
which Victory B o n ^  provide is used
to buy foods which Canadian farmers 
'  produce and which is needed to feed our 
fighters and the fighting forces o f our 
allies.
Victory Bonds are a good investment. . ;  
the safest place that you can put your 
savings. ' You should buy them to nave 
money for things you want to do when 
the war ends. (In case o f emergency 
you can get cash for them.) A ll the 
money you invest in Victory Bonds 
comes hack to you eventually. Mean­
time your bonds earn 3%  interest.
Your hanker will tell you it’s good 
business to put your savings into Victory 
Bonds.
I N V E S T  I N  T H E
;i i
M 1 J
<vt, r 1
NATfONM WAR RB4ANC8 COMMITS
THUllSDAY, M AY 8, 1845
P A G E  T H IR T E E N
— ......"t yr - U '•
«  . .  t o  r f i e  E n d . ”
**W® t h a f i  n o t fa ltm r n o r  fa l l*  
Wo » h a ll  g o  on ta  tb o  ond*'*
Churchill’s stirring declaration  
m ade In the shadow  o f disaster, 
should not bo forgotten now that 
the triumphal end Is In sight. W o  
must g o  o n .. buy ing Victory Bondi.
Thara Is no sovndor InvostmenK
Canada’sf, » ' - V •
8th  V i c t o i ' y
T H f  I ^ Q Y A L  T R U $ T
- C O M P A N Y
Ifatepayers To Vote O n  Expansion 
Rutland School Costing $50,000 
to  Form United School District
GYROS HOPE 
BYLAW PASSES
Ilutlund Scljool District wna
ill Iho Crude V ll room on F r id ^  Rutland residents are g o in g  
evening, April 27, to consider oround with their chests etuck out 
question odt umalgamatlon ot the tlioao days since Uio district led oU 
Itutlund, Ellison, Black Mountain, othem in the ICelorwna area over 
Winilcld, Okanagan Centro and top, by passing the objcctlvo in 
Gyuma Sthool DistiUdts and the the flrrt WMk of tho XS^th Vlc- 
transportlng of all pupils frmn tory Loan campaign.
Grade V II upwards to Rutlan4 by
bus. 'inio proposal included blana 
for an extension to Uio new sdliool 
building to cost $50,000, tlilo Oddl- 
llon to include an auditorium nieaa- 
urlng 50 feet by 75 feet. Thb' ot- 
tondimee was not ns largo ns tho 
importance and far-reaching conao- 
qucnccs of the matter under dis­
cussion warranted.
After much discussion, tho fo lloW '
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
Jack Boyd: ‘‘Resolved, that the
qua lined voters of tho Rutland 
School District support the propos­
al to form a United School District 
embracing the present districts oif 
Rutland, Ellison, Black Mountain,
Wintteld, Okanagan Centro and 
Qyama." Tho resolution carried un­
animously.
Under the plan, as explained by 
Principal D. H. Campbell, trans­
portation would be provided by 
four busses, two from Oyama, pick­
ing up pupils en route, one from 
Black, Mountain, and one feeder 
bus from Okanagan Centre to Win­
field. From 24 to 26 teachers would 
be necessary. Ten years will be re­
quired to pay the cost of the build­
ing, etc., and from 30 to possibly 
40 per cent will be paid by the 
Government toward the construe- down, 
tioin costs. The mill rate for Rutland —
is now 11.2, but under school con­
solidation it would not increase but 
would be i:educed to 11 or even 10
-rr:
flTHQUT the skill and ”know-hpw** of hundreds 
of ^^*1*^ mechanics and willing
helpers, the 100,00^ pre-war autos and trucks travelling 
the highways of British Columbia today would be 
gathering dust in their garages.
Only the garageman's ability to improvise-~to make 
repairs and adjustments without the advantage of a 
pientiful selection of spare parif Could fiave kept 
our motor vehicles rolling on their many missions for
the .wat offprt*
For a great job . . . nobly done . . .  we salute the 
men who make the motors move— in war or peace.
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O .  LTD.
P R I I ^ C E T O N  -  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
O f f e r e d  i n  t r i b u t e  t o  t h o s e  
w h o  w o r k ,  f o r  v i c t o r y  t o d a y  
a n d  b e t t e r  t i m e s  t o m o r r o w
PRICE CONTROL 
EXPONENT AT
WORLD MEETING
TULIP BULBS 
UNAVAILABLE 
FOR DUTCH SOUP
Peasants Only Trade Food for 
Clothing or Shoes N ow
AQUATIC URGES 
B Y U W  PASSING
The Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
at its annual meeting on ‘Thursday 
wening, passed a resolution ex­
pressing the hope that, in the inter­
ests of the future of the city of Ke­
lowna, the ratepayens on May 10 
would vote in favor of the land 
purchase bylaw.
A 1 ^  Q.ntnr ndlls. A  Scliool Board of seven
Plan Amalgamation ot Demor ximtcea would bo chosen, elected 
Grades From Various p is - urumally. A ll districts, except Wln- 
trids W ith Rutland os I|du- Held and Okanagan centre, had met
ration Centre ^  week-end and had votedcation Lcntrc approval of the plan.
» ,, - . „ E- Mugford acted m  chairman of
A  mocltog hSd «»>
Mias Mario Fitzpatrick, nunro In 
training ut tho Royal Columbian 
Hospital in Now Westminster, ar­
rived homo on Saturday to spend 
three weeks vacation visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpat­
rick.
• • •
Pte. Andy Stofanlk, who Is sta­
tioned at Currlo Barraclls, Calgary, 
, j  i... spending ten days furlough at tho
Ing resolution was moved by Mrs. parents.
A. W. Gray and seconded by Mrs. •
Mrs. Dick Relth, o f Calgary, Is a 
visitor at tho home of her husband’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Relth.
' m 0 o
Pupils of tho Rutland High School 
are busy rehearsing for a concert 
to bo held May 11, tho proceeds of 
which w ill go toward buying Instru­
ments for tho school bond.
. • «
Miss Shirley Gray spent the past 
week at Princeton visiting Miss Al- 
wlna Kitsch, returning home on Fri­
day last. • • *
Considerable change Is taking 
place In the landscape in front of 
Hardie’s store, the post office and 
Bob White's garage, the old open 
irrigation ditch there having been 
replaced by steel pipe and covered 
in. and the pine trees have been
Mrs. Cora Casselman is Can­
adian Delegate at San Fran­
cisco Conference
It was a happy choice that made 
Mrs. Cora Casselman Canada’s wo­
man delegate to the San Francisco 
Conference.
Mrs. Casselman—a w ^  bride of 
World 'War No. 1— n^ot only knows 
post-war inflation from a personal 
standpoint, but she has been study­
ing for thirty years to prepare for 
the very questions the Conference 
will bring up.
Mrs. Casselmaii hks taken an ac­
tive part in many internationally 
m ind^ organizations, and has serv­
ed as a member of the executive of 
the League of Nations Society of 
Canada.
“Other than the main object Of 
the conference—finding peaceful 
means to keep the peace—I shaU be 
specially int^ested in the mandate 
question, also the restoration of the 
International Coiurt of Justice,” die. 
dated.
Speaking abput inflation, Mrs. 
Casselman said: “The whole thing 
got me aftCT the last war. It started 
me thinking-then, so I  read and 
studied the questions o f interna­
tional relations, and Fve talked the 
organization o f peace through the 
years.
“ I  have talked to a great many 
women about price control, and they 
tell me that it is one of the greatest 
helps a modem budget could look 
for. The: value of a dollar is a  vital 
thing in bverycne’s IHeJ
“The stories of the fantastic pric­
es in other counteies make Canad­
ians doubly thankful that they have 
had such a real part in contaolling 
inflation in Canada. 'This could nev­
er have been done without the co­
operation of thousands of women 
here.
“The San Francisco Conference 
w ill be as important to the world 
as the Magna Charts was to Eng­
land. They are alike in many ways, 
the indomitable wiU of the cemunon 
people to make the world a better 
place to live in.”
The tulip bulbs that made Holland : 
horticultumlly famous have been 
going into soup, but even they are 
imavailable to piece out the meagre 
Dutch diet now that spring is here.
An inedible kernel that can be re­
moved from the bulbs in the wlh- 
ter spoils- the whole bulb when it 
begins to sprout. Jacobus Debeus, 
new cotuisellor of the Netherlands 
Iknbas^, explained to a press con­
ference at Washinjftbn, D. C.
Dutch sub^ehce; which dropped 
from 1,600 calories to 1,000 soon after 
liberatiOM, • is ' hOw back to 1,700 to 
2,opO calories, but is not sufficient 
to give workers proper strength to 
build their nation economically, Mr. 
Debeus said.
. Peasants have become so over­
stocked with gold wedding rings 
taken in barter that they now trade 
food only for clothing or sQioes, he 
reported.
Mr. Debeus said that figures giv­
en him on a recent visit to the lib­
erated area of the Netherlands in­
dicated that about one-quarter of 
the total arable land, of the country 
has been inundated; but explained 
that only near the sea, where the 
Nazis deliberately flooded the soil 
with salt water vrould the land be 
out of use for any length of time 
after piunping begins again.
A t tlio regular imx*tlng last week
toe metnbero of the Kelowna Gyro 
Club unanimously went on record 
as cxpi-esslng U»e hope that the rate­
payers on May 10 wo>uld approve 
the lond purcha.se bylaw and would 
also Indicate toelr desire Riat the
City puicliase Um Kelowna SawinlU 
lakesiioro property as well.
Ilto  resolution stated that It was 
conslderod in the beat Interests of 
tho city that both Uie land purchase 
bylaw and tire plebiscite regarding
toe jmrcliase o f Uie Kelowna Saw­
mill property be given « »  evor- 
whelmhig endoraatlon.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOB QUICK RESULI'S.
'W-’i
K u ro u rn  M i
y «n r P 0 m V M  B O M S .. .
T o  OCR CXmX>MIJRSi W « UJg* you 
te rfaiw oo jreur dcsocli Kcoant* to tlx 
Unja aH yiHic ntpkclir . . .  to fcflp meet the 
leuasdiM* liMnctd m «4* the lutloa 
*iad to epkbU you la dw peWwgr yc»i» 
M  k »v* the tMScbl t « «m e  you nuil 
or to buy ibow ibiost you ytam noM.
HIS H A N D — thia right hand of youra and mine, 
of millions of Canadians —  gives answer once again.
The call is for douhlc'duty dollars . . .  to provide 
for the nation’s security now, for our personal 
security tomorrow.
Your right hand holds your POST  
W A R  BONUS— the finest invest­
ment in the world...  the Victory 
Bonds of Canada.
Do You Need Financial 
Assistance to Buy Bonds . , .  ? /  *Jn
■ 4With a small down pay­
ment, you can easily arran|;e
Eurchasc through our Time- oan Plan, paying the balance 
in easy monthly instalments
M
Keep your Bonds SAFE . . .
Your Victory Bonds are as valuable 
as cash . , . don’t rely on the desk or 
dresser drawer for their safety when 
our vaults provide protection at such 
smalt cost. For 10c. per $100 per year 
—  minimum charge 2$c. —  we will place 
your bonds in our vaults for safekeeping.
'^ 1
' ' T>-' ^
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a i ,
V I C T O R I A , B .C .
M a n u fa c tu r e r s  O f  F in e  P o r t la n d  
•C e m e n t F o r  O v e r  35 Y e a r s .
ELK BR AN D
P o r t l a n d  C e m e n t
F E R R O C R E T E
Rapid Hardening Cement
M O N O C R E TE
Waterproof Plastic Cement
Rail and Ocean Shipments to A ll Points 
W O R K S ; B A M B E R T O N , S A A N IC H  IN L E T
- V ' - ^  .................................... ... ............. -------- --------------------------- ;
The British Columbia Cement Company, Limited, Victoria, B.C., estabblished 
in 1907, own and operate 1/he Bamberton Cement Plant, located at tidewater on the 
Saanich Inlet, yancouver Island. The plant capacity is'approximately 1,000,000 barrels 
or more, of cement per annum, which is marketed through various agency appoint­
ments throughout the Province of British Columbia.
The Plant is eq-uipped with three rotary kilns,, and in recent years, an extensive 
modernization programme has been completed. Raw materials are_ supplied through 
the Bamberton quarry, and from extensive limestone and clay holdings located at the 
north end of Texada Island and Tod Inlet, Vancouver island, respectively.
The Company maintains a village for the benefit of employees, together with 
a school, recreation hall and single men’s bunkhouse. Deep sea shipping facilities are 
available from the Company’s dock, and of recent years, the Company has played a 
major role in providing enormous quantities of . cement to defence projects through­
out the Pacific Northwest. .
The Company’s product is widely known and appreciated, and has been marketed 
under the trademark “Elk Brand’’ extensively for over thirty years. Certain special­
ized cements are manufactured and marketed under the trade names “Monocrete” and 
“Ferrocrete”. '
A G E N T S  F O R  K E L O W N A  A N D  D I S T R I C T :
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y
L IM IT ED
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O U R  H E R I T A G E :
-N
T o  the P e o p le  o f  the C ity  o f  K e ly ijo n a : \
T h e  O k a n a g a n  s u n sh in e  is  p le a s a n t ly  w a r m  t o d a y  
—  e v e r y w h e r e  th e  s c e n t  o f  b lo s s o m  f i l l s  th e  a i r  —  
th e r e ’s  a  p a s to r a l  p e a c e  a b o u t  th is  V a l l e y  th a t  is  
b r o k e n  o n ly  b y  th e  h u m  o f  in d u s t r y  a n d  th e  b u s y  
a c t iv i t ie s  o f  s p r in g  p la n t in g .  E v e r y w h e r e  p e w  h o m e s  
a r e  m u s h r o o m in g  u p  — - o th e r s  a r e  t r im  a n d  n e a t  
u n d e r  n e w  c o a ts  o f  p a in t ,  a l l  t e s t i f y in g  t o  the* p r o s p e r ­
i t y  o f  th e  V a l l e y .  " K e lo w n a  is  t r u ly  a  p la c e  o f  b e a u ty  
a n d  a  d e s ir a b le  p la c e  in  w h ic h  t o  l i v e .  ‘ . ^
- ' • • ' ' 'i • '- i •; .
B u t  n o t  so, in  E u r o p e  w h e r e  t h e  H i t l e r  im a d m e n  
h a y e  b r o u g h t  m o r e  th a n  a  d o z e n  c o u n t r ie s  ^d ow n  in  
s h a m b le s  a b o u t  th e i r  h e a d s  a n d  h a v e  m a d e  s c e n ^  p f  
t r a g e d y ,  d e s t ru c t io n  a n d  p r iv a t io n  a  c o m m o n p la c e ,  y
T h r o u g h  b la c k e n e d  ru in s  a n d  ru b b le  p i le s  o u r  rA en  
a r e  n o w  h u n t in g  d o w n  th e  e n e m y  in  a  f in a l  d r i v e  t o  
e n d  th is  s u f fe r in g .  !
. B y  th e i r  a c ts  o f  h e r o is m  y o u n g  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  
. o f  C a n a d a  •—  o f  th is  f a i r  V a l l e y  — h a v e  g u a r a n t e e d
o u r  p r o s p e r i t y  a n d  d u r  peace.!,, \  >
F O R  t h e m ; H O W E V E R ;  th e  w a r  is  n < ^  o v e r  
—  th e ir  s a c r if ic e s  g o  o n . H b w  s o o n  th e s e  s a c im c e s  
e n d  — J ip w ^ s o o n  o r d e r  is  r e s t o r e d  t o  E u r o p e  f i o w  
s o o n  o u r  y b h n g  m e n  a n d  w o m d n  w i l l  o n c e  m o r e  k n d w  
th e  b e a u ty  o f  O k a n a g a n  c o u n t r y s id e s  a n d  th e  ^ p y s  o f  
f a m i l y  r e u n io n  —  d e p e n d s  t o  s o m e  d e g r e e  ^ p p n J ^ s .
N b w ^ ,m o r e  th a n  e v e r ,  i t  is  ouV d u t y  a n d ^ p r iv ijte g e  
t o  d o  o u r  p a r t .  W e  a r e  n o t  a s lte d  t o  g i v e  —  o m y  
le n d  —  t o  . ■ ;
“ I n v e s t  in  t h e  B e s t  '* t
■ T O
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
I n  g r a t e fu l  a p p r e c ia t io n  o f  t h e  s a c r if ic e s  o f  oui* 
c i t iz e n s ,  w e  r e c o m m e n d  th a t  y o u  s u p p o r t  th is  8 th  
V i c t o r y  L o a n  d r iv e  t o  y o u r  u tm o s t .  *
J. D . P E T T I G R E W ,  M a y o r ;
B U Y
EOHi>S
of The
City of
B U Y
BONDS
YOUNG PEOPLE 
REVEAL TALENT 
ATPERTORMANCE
Ono Act Play and Patomimo 
by United Church Young 
People’s Society Delights 
Audience
SKIBOWL
CHRISTIES
■ iV , i‘'if '
P R O G R A M  W E L L  V A R IE D
Histrionic Ability and Musical 
Artistry Marks Program of 
Merit Friday Night
The United Cliurch Hall was Uio 
econo « t  two most commondublo 
l>crformuncce on the evening of Fri­
day, April 27, when tho Young Peo­
ple of the Church from ages 0 to 30 
responded to " ll io  Coll to Ploy” in 
u most artistic fashion. Sucli" a rorc 
combination of talents would do 
credit to u much larger city than 
Kelowna. Dancing, singing, piano 
and violin numbers, together with 
a rare display of dramatic talent, 
chnructorizcd tiio work of tho youth­
ful performers, many of whom could 
cslly emerge from tho amateur Into 
tho professional class.
Tho opening number “The Toy- 
malccr’s Dream" under Uic leader­
ship of Mabel Swainson, was an ar- 
rangemont by tho Young People 
themselves. They took the piano nu­
mber by that name and produced 
a Toymakcr’s shop with all the toys 
Impersonated. ‘When tho Old Toy- 
maker, (Howard Hardy) goes to 
sleep, he has a dream In which a 
fairy enters and with her wand tou­
ches each of these "Toys” in turn 
and brings them to life with a con- 
siderble degree of originality. The 
two sailor “Dolls” and the two sol­
dier “Doills” were on guard through­
out to “Wind up” the other toys 
after the fairy had touched them 
with her wand. Little Peggy Drink- 
water, as Sailor Girl, danced the 
Sailor’s^  hornpipe cleverly. The Baby 
Doll (Anne Avison) steps out of her 
box, and says her little piece. Golli­
wog, (Barrie Clark) with black face 
and woolly locks, jumped out of his 
box to say his lines, and was follow­
ed by his sister, Ruth, as Carmena 
wh osang that song very beautiful­
ly. Daphne Leggett and Frances 
Cousins, beautifully costumed, came 
to life in “The French Minuet” . King 
Cole (Faith Wasson) comes forth in 
his turn with some merry lines and 
calls forth his “Fiddlers Three” in 
the person of Phyllis Cope, Hovv- 
ard Wall and Margaret Avison. Aud­
rey Brown, as'Snowhite, appeared 
next followed by Sammy and Topsy, 
the negroes (Ian Hooper and Ruth 
Nuyens). Sammy plays the mouth 
organ, and Topsy, the Unmanage­
able, enters as a disturbing factor. 
The last toy to be “wo\md up” was 
the little lady in “The Alice Blue 
Gown” taken by Miss G^wynneth 
Reece, who sang that number most 
delightfully. Anne Steffanspn was 
the very dainty fairy and the Pian­
ists were Miss Jeanne Neill and 
Miss Lera Avison.
During the ihtennission. Miss 
Lera Avison rendered delightful 
piano solos with im\jsual finesse and 
ease.
One Act Play
The crowning gloaTr of the evening 
was a Samud French one-act play, 
“She Was Only a Farmer’s Daugh­
ter” ' which was mst ably directed 
by Cedric Boyen When the curtain 
was drawn, the living-room of a 
Country Inn disclosed the propriet­
ress, Mrs. Ella Smithers, and a neig­
hbour. Aunt Sally Spivens, discour­
sing over the daughter of the latter 
who had gone to the City Univer­
sity to take a Domestic Sci^ce 
course. .When this“ Educated” daug­
hter returns to her-home, the Inn­
keeper’s son, Osgood. Smithers, finds 
his .childhood playmate very attrac­
tive and falls in love with her. The 
girl is in some difficulty, however, 
as she has already a city suitor, 
one. Mulberry FoxhaU. Foxhall, in 
the meantime, has eloped'vnth anp- 
ther girl, and they come to the Inn 
-to be married and spend their hon­
eymoon. The girl’s parents follbw 
her, however, .and -Foxhall proves 
his villainy when He , steals :his fian­
ce’s jewels. The country lad,brave­
ly  uncovers the crime and thus wins 
the undivided affection of his child­
hood sweetheart. The members of 
the cast were:
: Mrs. Ella Smithers, Lyla Black­
wood, Tnn Proprietress; Axmt Sally 
iSpivens, Loma Churts, Mother of 
heroine; Milllie Spivens, Mabel Swa­
inson, “Educated” girl and heroine; 
Osgood Smithers, Robert DeMdla, 
Binkeeper’s son land herd; AJioe 
Smith, Dorothy Fowler, Eloping 
girl; Mulberiy Foxhall, Jack RitcH, 
Villain; Harvey Smith, Denis Bar- 
ford. father of eloping girl; Lydia 
Smith, Jose M.‘ Day, Mother of el­
oping girL
The -cast “played , together” ex-
Now, doat't Uirow that brick. I 
promiao you tbla la tho lost ono for 
thla Bcoaofi. I just wanted to tell 
you folks about tho Picnic Work 
Party up at tho Bowl this Sunday, 
May Olh. Thcro’a a lot to bo done, 
and the more hands to help the Ies.s 
work for everybody. You can drive 
your car right slam bang up to tho 
Bowl cabins so the excuse of Having 
"too far to walk” has bocomo obso- 
lote. WItli tho odd tractor snorting 
around, trees bashing about should 
bo that work and fun will bo com­
bined.
As for tho picnic end of It—tho 
Club Is supplying hot dnwgs with 
trimmings, tea and coffee. Wo aslc 
that you bring your own butler and 
sugar, cup and spoon. And I know 
somebody Is going to bring 2 pieces 
of chocolate cnkc-rono for mo—1 
hopol
So there It Is, gang, work party 
and picnic combined at the Sklbowl 
on Sunday. You people with cars 
who can't nrmke up a load, phono 
Max dcPfyffcr and I kno who’ll give 
you ono or two who haven’t got a 
lift. And those wlUiout a Hit to tho 
Hill phone tho same fellow today 
or tomorrow and let him Icnow that 
you want to go. And In advance— 
“thanlca for coming all you’sc guys 
and gals, your swell folks."
So long for now, see you Sunday.
Timbor-r-r.
. SCHUSS.
OYAMA OFFICERS 
REHABILITATION
Harry Aldred was chosen Presi­
dent of tho Oyama Rehabilitation 
Committee at a meeting on April 18, 
with Rev. A. R. Lett, Secretary; 
R. Allison and Mrs. L. Norman re­
presenting the* W.I., A. Gray and 
T, D. Shaw MacLaren from the 
Oyama B.C.F.G.A, Local. '
The cohunlttee decided that the 
best way they can help returning 
service personnel Is in investigating, 
and selecting land, and acting as 
an advisory group.
. * * • .
F. H. Bouisher has returned home 
from a trip to Calgary. Miss Dor­
othy Bouisher of Kelowna, spent the 
last week.end visiting her parents 
here.
Mrs. A. F. Trewhitt and Arlene 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Trewhitt last week end.
• • ♦
Oyama became the second sub- 
unil; in B.C. to go over the top In 
the Victory Loan last week, with 
107% of its quota. A t a ceremony 
at the school last week, the com­
munity was presented with a pen­
nant.
Captain J. V. Wilson, M.C., with 
his wife and son, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Craig last week 
end: Captain Wilson has just return­
ed from Italy where he was at­
tached to the Westminster Regiment.
W. Taylor, and family have left 
for Oliver where they take up 
residence.
TECHNICAL MEN
FOR MINING
Hon. E- C. Carson, Minister of 
Mines, upon his return from Otta­
wa, reported that arrangements 
had been made to secure the re­
lease of technical men for the min­
ing industry within the next few 
months. The need for tech^cal ad­
visers and field men in British Co­
lumbia has been acute owing . to 
the fact that war endeavors have 
placed this type of personnel in 
great demand. However, with the 
easing ol the situation, a number of 
these e3Q>erts w ill be made avail­
able so that British Columbia can 
prepare its mining industry for the 
post-war period, the Minister stated.
ceedingly well. Their love tangles 
seemed real_pr6blems| to them and 
they took their ports With real zest 
and abandon.
Miss Eileen Bowman, made the 
necessary preliminary explanations 
before each munber. Mrs. Granger 
looked after the make-up of all the 
performers, and O. L. Jones sup­
plied the necessary furnishings. Miss 
Mabel Swainson, in addition to dir­
ecting “The Toymaker’s Dream” ac­
tually composed many of the “lines”  
that were spoken by the various 
Toys. It would be difficult to mark 
out for special mention any of the 
characters of the play. They all en­
tered into the spirit of the perform­
ance so well, and carried their aud­
ience with them enthusiastically.
G. E. H.
ACROSS . 
1. Deck 
opening 
6. Scares away
11. Old- 
womanish
12. Be evasive
13. Mohamme­
dan bible :
14. Put forth 
effort'
15. Biblical , 
name
16. Exist
17. Property 
(L .)
18. Large bird
21. Astern
24. Affirmative 
vote
25 Peruvian 
Indian
29 A shade of 
yellow
31. Eating 
utensil
32. Converts 
into leather
33. 'Greek letter
34. Lad
35. Started 
suddenly 
aside
38. Bird’s beak
41. Public 
notice
42. Hebrew 
weight
46. Per. to gold
48. Class .
49. Edge
60. Officer’s
assistants
51. Searches for
52. Smell
DOWN
1. Pish I
2. Soon
3. Novice
4. Kind
5. Female fowl
6. Thin
7 iBewitch
8. River (Eur.)
9. Monster 
10. Places 
16. Lad
19. Head 
covering
20. Undressed 
hide of cpw
21. Division 
of a play
22, Friar’s title
23. One plus 
nine
26. Head
27. Cry, as a 
dove
28. Some
30. Donkey
31. Feminine 
nickname
33. Middle
36. Cuts 
irregularly
37. Type of 
architecture
38. Seizes
39. River (Eur.)
40. Cheese (Fr.)
43. Manufac­
tured •
44. Paradise
45. Pause
47. Writing fluid
48. Fuel
1 z 3 4 5 .
i
*> 7 B 5 10
If
m
12
13 14
15 , y//
'v/ ,
lb 17
i i 1 19 zo 1 1 1
Zi Zt Z4. w 26 2b 27 ze
24 50
i
51
52 ■■ X,
55
1i i i
35
"  1 37 1
59 4G
i
41 42 43 44 4f
43 41 45
4» • CO
51 5? 0 .
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D r u g  S t o r e
I f  yonr hair feels dry, brittle and  
obstinate— your pem um ent wove w ill 
eufier sadly. Ease your d ry  condition  
first. A  sim ple, AdM llhom c rontino o f cleaner 
ing, lubricating and stim ulating hel^s reawaken 
dry scalps—'accents hair Instre—  
gives your permanent l<mger life.
'Special Hair 
Praparalion. . 
Preparation for 
Dry Hak • • SiZ
TOOTH BRUSHES
0 0 . P i ' -
^ n 0 )C o ^
SAFLEX—for Moths, Roaches 
etc. Information on request.
MOTHER’S D A Y  CARDS
5c-25c
ELKAY’S MOTH CRYSTALS—
For storing your A Q f *
woolens  ....... ................ ‘iU X y
I D A YP r o d u c t s
TM®
For Backache, Headache, Night 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
Rheumatic Pains, nf 
Kidney and Bladder' £ ) I | C  
Troubles.
m
O N E -A -D A Y  
V itam in A  &  D 
Tablets
T h e  c o d -U v e w ril y it« * 
m in s  i n  c o n y e o ie n t .  
p le a san t-ta sc iiia  ib n n .  l a  
ye U o w  p a c k sg e *.
30 tablet*
90 tablets S1.00 
180 tablets $1.80 '
O N E -A -^ A Y  
M ultip le V itam in 
Capsules
Six dlfietentyitaiiilns in 
one low*co4t cspjnle. 
Pot op in li^ t bine 
packages. .
24 capsule $li28 
60 capsnles 92JBIO
T **^ p N E ..A -D A Y
V itam in
B^Compound Tablets
gray packages.
. 30 tablets $lU>0 
90 tablets $2JM>
PINE BATH SALTS,
Attractive packages $1.10 of stockings
F E B B S T  A B D
F O R >an«f
'ALLEN BUR V$”|
HALIBORANBEi
The nicest way o f 
talcing Halibut Liver 
OiL
85c and $1.00
- aCGULAR SlU
Helps Prevent Bad Breath • Gnras 
IrliMer Teeth • SpeAlinp Smites
Be prepared with Flags for V-E 
day. Union Jacks, 10c, 15c,
S o l d i e r s
NEED
F o r  50 c
Sore Feet Blisters 
Chafing Scratehes ^
Chapped Skin A th le tes Fool
ENGLISH MOTTOES—for 
Mother’s Day. Glass mounted.
55c ““75c
1 o i i i l r
II11h
!
^  OYf$ 0 « .TINTS; 
COnbN*UNTN*StUC 
w o o l • ACETATE 
CEIANESE RAYON 
imON OR ANY MIX­
TURE Of NATURAL OR 
SYNTHETIC EAMICS.
.
\ INSriUCIIONt IM HAMCAIS A lIMtUNUt
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O P  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
F IN A N C IA L  ST A TE M E N T
W O M E N ’ S  A U X I L I A R Y  —  9 th  A R M O U R E D  
R E G I M E N T  ( B . C . D . )  /
W o m e n ’ s  M e e t in g s
■Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
vmder this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays;
From April 1st, 1944 to March 31st, 1945.
Receipts Disbursements
Kelowna .................. .....
Armstrong .....................
Vemoh .... .......... ............
Penticton   — ..—
Members’ Fees ..............
Donations ......................
Interest ... .i....:................
Welfare Sinking Fund ..
March 31st, 1944 
Current Bank Balance . 
Bank Balance, Savings 
Cash Balance ............ .
...$1,100.00
7.00 
... 531.00
9.00 
19.00
... 28.46:
5.38 
... 169.45
$1,411.89 
.. 266.37
.. 100.00
$3,667.62
Advertising ............ .$ 5.00
Red Cross ...........................  60.00
Exchange ............... ..... —.....  1-55
Regiment .............    2,568.64
Stamps and Stationary ......  Z0.94
Telephone and Telegrams 10.97 
Welfare ................ ............-  194.40
March 31st, 1945
Current Bank Balance ........$ 335.92
Bank Balance, Savings ....   461.20
Cash Balance ..... ............... -  9.00
The annual general meeting of 
the Ladles’ Aquatic Auxiliary w ill 
be held on Friday evening. May 4th, 
at 8.00 pjn., in the Aquatic lovmge. 
A l l  members and those interested 
are Invited to attend. Election of
officers w ill take place.
* * •
The regular monthly meeting of 
the local chapter of the Registered 
Nurses’ Association of British Col- 
umbia w ill be held on Monday even­
ing, May 7th, at 8.15, at the Nur­
ses’ Residence on Strathcona Ave-' 
nue.
Sqdn. Leader R. Rolston, Monc­
ton, was a week-end guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel,
$3,667.62
S T A T E M E N T  of GROSS R E C E IP T S  and E X P E N D IT U R E S
Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney«Livcr Pills
Receipts
1944
May— T^ag Day ...
Aug.—Gymkhana
1945 .
.Feb.—Dance .......
To Balance
..$382.42
.210.87
.. 66.05
$659.34
Expenditures
Expenses^Tag Day .....
ExpeBises—Gymkhana ....
Expenses—Dance..........
By Balance ........ ........ .
.......$ 13.68
.;.... 77.17
..... 37.42
....... 531.07
..$531.07 ■
$659.34
Respectfully submitted,
JESSIE M. MIDDLETON, 
Treasurer.
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G O O D  DIGESTION
HITHER AND 
YON
Wilson McGill returned oti Mon­
day from a slmrt business trip spent 
at tlxe Coast.
• • •
J. G. Anderson, Huinllton, was a 
visitor In Kelowna during tlio week, 
a guest of U»e Royal Anno Hotel;
• • •
P. E. French, Vernon, was u busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna during tlio
past week.^
Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Bucldand 
returned on Monday morning fron» 
tt holiday spent at tlio Coast. ,
• • •
Mrs. Reginald Brown arid her soil. 
Rondeau, are visiting tho latter's 
nlnoty-onc-year-old grandfather, G. 
W. Brown, Havre, Montana.
• • •
Mrs. A. S. Wado returned lost 
week from Montreal whore she 
spent a short holiday visiting her 
son, Sub-Llcut L. Wado, R.C.N.V.R., 
prior to his departure overseas.. . • «  «
Mrs. J, E. Melldo and Mrs. T. 
Osborne, Half Moon Bay, spent a 
few days In Kelowna during tho 
pa^ week, guests of the Royal Anno 
Hotel, returning to their homo on 
Wednesday.
• * •
Members of the Kelowna Gyre 
Club who attended the inauguration 
of the Gyro Club at Osoyoos on Fri­
day evening included President W, 
T. L. Roadhouse and Mrs. Road­
house, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Dr. Walter 
Anderson, F. L. Fitzpatrick, R. G. 
Rutherford, J. Galbraith and Claude 
Wilcox. • » •
Engagement Announced
Mrs. C. Cinccia announces the en­
gagement of her daughter, Onolda 
Yvonne, to Mr. Ineo Rantucci, Seat­
tle, Washington. The wedding will 
take place on Thursday morning. 
May 24th, at 10.30 a.m., at the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion.
Lieut. Marc Turcot, R.C.N.V.R., 
and Mrs. Turcot and their daughter 
arrived in Kelowna on Monday from 
their home in Quebec City to spend 
the next month visiting Mrs. Tur­
cot’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. M. 
Brydon, Pendozi Street.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams leave 
today, Thursday, for Ontario where 
they expect to spend the next month. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams were accom­
panied by their son, Ord. Seaman 
David Adams, R.C.N.V.R., who is 
en route to his station at Halifax 
after spending a month’s leave at
his home in Kelowna.* • •
Mrs, Wm. Acheson left on Tues­
day for Vernon where she w ill re­
side. Mr. Acheson has been working 
for Bulmans in that city for the past 
few months. * * ■ »
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mitchell, Cal­
gary, are spending a few days in 
Kelowna this week visiting relatives 
and friends.
• • • . ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Graves, Banff, 
spent a few  days in Kelowna this 
week visiting friends.
Miss Ruth Watson, Saskatoon, 
spent a few  days in Kelowna this 
week visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Foster, Rent- 
ticton, spent a few days in Kelowna 
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Wingam, New 
Westminster, were visitors in Kel­
owna during the past week, guests
of the Royal Anne HoteL • • • ..
Mr. and Mra A. R- Lord and daugh­
ter, Vancouver, are guests, of the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week while
visiting in Kelowna.
«  • ■ •
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hay, Lacombie, 
Alberta, spent a few  days in Kel­
owna during the past week, guests 
of the Royal Aqne Hotel.
, • • •.
Mrs. K. Callingham; Hedley, is a 
visitor in Kdowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.■-• • •
Mr. and Mts. If. G. Bartholomew, 
Vernon, spent several days in Kel­
owna this week, ^ests  of the Royal 
A ^ e  Hotel.
Miss Kay Hill, Vancouver, is spen­
ding the next three weeks in Kel­
owna, a guest at the home of Mrs,
I. G. Pooley, Abbott Street,
* « *
Mrs. A. M and^ Regina, and her 
four dau^ters, have arrived in Kel­
owna to join litr. Mandel mid make 
* their home here.
The Merry Mac circle of the First 
United Church met at, the home of 
Mrs, R. B. Staples, 298 Marshall 
Street, on Wednesday afternoon.
* . •
rs, Lloyd W. Bassett and her two 
children, Michael and Diane, left 
on Tuesday for Victoria where they 
plan to spend the next two months. 
* *. '•
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown re­
turned on Thureday from the Coast, 
where they spent a few days.
* * .
Miss Rose Tilling returned on Fri­
day from Vancouver, where she at­
tended a convention of the Hair 
Dressing Association of British Col­
umbia.
An executive meeting of the Lad­
ies’ Aquatic Auxiliary was held on 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Mary Austin, Royal Avenue, 
when plans were made for the an­
nual general meeting which is to 
he held on Friday evening, May 4th,
at the Aquatic.
, * ♦ •
Mrs. Beatty Lewis entertained at 
the dinner hour on Thursday evenr 
at her home on Abbott Street, hon­
oring Fit. Lt. L. Brown, R.C.AJ’., 
who spent a few days leave in Kel­
owna.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Roweliffe left 
this week, for Little River on a fish­
ing trip. They expect to be away 
over two weeks.
• * •
Mr. and IVfrs. R. J. Hampton, 
Winnipeg, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the week-end en route to 
the Coast.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Longley leave 
on Saturday for Little River, where 
they will spend their holidays fish­
ing. ■
♦ • • •
Miss Marion Hopkins, Regina, 
spent a few  days in Kelowna re­
cently visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs. Arthur Hill was a recent 
visitor in Lavington, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill.
S p a f l a 'i E  M il  w W  a M b M .
• I
P R O P V C t-
... at Safaway faaturoa tofn 
quality flavor , . . for Safa­
way axparta talact choica 
fruits and vaqatablaa right 
in tha fields .. . sand tham 
to you packed with good- 
naac. Try Safeway produce 
and taste tha difference 
yourself . . . your money 
will he refunded If you are 
not pleated.
O R A N G E S
3  lbs. for 4 4 c 
6  lbs. for 8 7 c
“ H E L P  th e  C R I P P L E D
C H I L D R E N  o f  B :C . ’
Send your dimes in on envelope to tho 
“Shower of Dimes’’
Address Is tho Solarium Junior League, 
Viotorla, B,0.
★  C A R R O T S
★  CELERY
California 
Clip Top
U T A H
G R E E N
2 17c 
22c
★  S P IN A C H
★  A S P A R A G U S per lb.
CR ISP and F IR M ;  
per lb ................. 20c
C A L IF O R N IA  S E E D L E S S
PEACHES 1 0 .
Glen Volley, 20-oz. can ............. -  L O t ,
PEAS Aylmer choice, 1
sieve 5„ 20-oz. can ......................
SOUP Aylmer tomato A for 0 " j  a
or vegetable. 10-oz. can *  t fX V '
MARMALADE
Empress Seville, 24-fl. oz. glass
SYRUP KOp
Rogers Golden, 5-lb. tin ..........
^  L E H U C E  
★  G R A P E F R U IT
PR IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  M A Y  5th to M A Y  11th IN C L U S IV E
FLOUREDWARD’S COFFEE OK _
Whole Roast, 1-lb, bag ..............  d t f V
CANTERBURY TEA „„„
hnrf ................... ...............  V  •  V
.. 41g
l-lb. bag
COFFEE Nabob
regular or fine. l-lb. bag ....
KRAFT CHEESE
Velveeta or Canadain plain, %-lb.
SAUD DRESSING .q.
Nalley’s Salad Time, Tang, 8-oz, •
vitamin ‘B’ or reg. white 24 72c
GRAPENUT FLAKES.
Large package..............................
DOG MASH
TOILET SOAP 0  ,0 ,9  ^
TOILET SOAP 4 ,or9 Q„
Woodbury, cake ............  ^
LAMB LEGS
per lb. 4 0 c
SHOULDERS
per lb. .....™............ 2 4 c
BREAST
per lb.................—
RIB CHOPS
per lb. .. ..................... 4 0 c
15c
C O M M E R C I A L  B E E F
R U M P  R O A S T  per lb 
R O LLED  R IB  30c
B L A D E  R O A S T  per,b 25c 
CROSS-R IB  R O A S T  ,b 28c 
R O LLE D  SH O U LD E R  »b 25c 
L E A N  MINCEper ,b 20c
GRADE A
FOWL QRc
WEINERS 9 K^
ner lb. __ ______ ..... iW v Cp r l . —
UVER
SAUSAGE
per lb. 29c
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, ac­
companied by IVfcs. H. Vance Daw-, 
son, left on Sunday for the Coast.
♦ . * ♦
Mrs. C. R. Matthews and small 
son, David, of Lethbridge, are the 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A . Asplin, 291 Pendozi 
Street, for seversd weeks and w ill 
be joined later in the seMOn by Mr. 
Matthews.
Mrs. J. W. Carlyle, Vancouver, is 
a visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne HoteL
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. DeLong, Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Johnson 
have returned to Kelowna from the 
Coa^, where the former secured his 
discharge from the Regimental Pol­
ice, M r,, Johnson w ill resume his 
duties with the Forestry Branch.'
. •  • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark, Calgary, 
are visitors in Kelowna this week.
Mrs. Wm. Pearce and her daugh­
ter, Marlen^ of Hedley, returned to 
their home on Wednesday, aftef 
spending a short time in Kelowna, 
the guests of Mrs. George Anders,;^, 
Richter Street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Booke, Sheep 
Creek, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the week.
Mrs. E.' L. Cross, Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Patricia Martin, Winnipeg, fs 
a visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• « *
Miss E. M. Ross, Vancouver, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Lorimer, Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. '
A. H. Hall has returned to Kel­
owna from Shaughnes^ Military 
Hospital, where he had been receiv­
ing treatment for the past four 
months. . • • •.
F. A. Harvey, Saskatoon, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne HoteL
DAFFODIL TEA ^  
WELL ATTENDED J
Young People Provide Musical 
Frogram n
A  large number of people attend- m  
ed the annual daffodil tea held at 
the First United Chitrch Hall on -m 
Thursday afternoon, April 26th,'K i 
which was sponsored by the Worn- ^  
en’s Federation. Hfi
The hall and tables looked bright ^  
and springlike with golden daffodils 
and forsythia lending color. The 
many guests were received by Mrs.
M; W. Lees and Mrs. George Bal­
four, president of the Federation.
An interesting program by thp 
following young people was greatly 
enjoyed: piano duet, Miss Dorothy 
Cowie and Miss Jean Neill; vocal 
solo, Miss Ruth Clark; recitatian,
Miss Linda Wilson; piano diiet, the 
Misses "Voght; solo dmice, Miss Shei- 
lagh Henderson; vocal solo, Miss 
GV^nneth. Reece and a violin solo 
by Miss Phyllis Cope, accompanied 
by Miss Dorothy CO'wie.
Followingl the program tea was 
served by membere of the various 
church circles and presiding at the 
urns were, Mrs. A. E. Laws, Mrs.
E. B. Beattie, Mrs. O. C. Shirreff and 
Mrs. Robert Lindsay.,
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FDR YOU”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping Is now available in Vancouver’s leading shopc  ^
by simply sending us , your IjsL 'Wje c b ^ g  ,
purchase price. C.OD. or cash ydtp order. Minimum ,$1.00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P I N G  S E R V I C E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vanconver, B.C. Marine 1855 
84-TP-C
TUTT DAIRY IS 
SOLD THIS WEEK
New  Owner W ill Continue 
Business Under New  Trade 
Name '
The Tutt Dairy, operated for a 
■number of years by D. Tutt, wa's 
purchased this week by H. Amimd- 
rud, late of Red Deer, Alta., and the 
new owner has annoimced his in­
tention of conducting the business 
under the trade name of Lakeview 
Dairy. .
Mr. Amundrud, who with ms 
wife arrived in Kelowna last week, 
was employed in the dairy business 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan for the 
past 20 years. He was in the Central 
Alberta Dairy Pools’ condensery 
laboratory at Red Deer, for the p ^  
six years. '
C H R I S T M A S  S E A L S  H E L P
P R E V E N T  T U B E R C U L O S I S
m o b i l e
Chest X-ray Unit
S C H E D U L E
W e s tb a r ik ,  M a y  4 th , 9 .30  t o  11.30 a .m .
1.30 t o  3 .30 p .m .
R u t la n d ,  M a y  7 th , 9 .30  t o  11.30 a .m . — - 2 t o  4  p .m . 
W in f i e ld ,  M a y  8 th , 9 .30  t o  11.30 a .m .— 2  t o  4  p .m . 
E a s t  K e lo w n a ,  M a y  9 th , 9 .30 t o  11.30 a .m . o n ly  
O k a n a g a n  M is s io n ,  M a y  9 th , 1.30 - 3 ,30  p .m . o n ly  
K e lo w n a ,  M a y  1 0 th  t o  2 3 r d - r H o u r s  t o  b e  a n ­
n o u n c e d  la t e r .
LO .D .E ., C H R IS T M A S  SE A LS  
C O M M IT T E E , K E L O W N A
in co-operation with
B.C. XUBERCDLOSIS SOCIETY, VANCOUVER
41-2C
P.O. G. R. Huff, Vernon, spent the 
week-end in, Kelowna, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •  .
Lieut. R. Walker, Vemoon, was a 
week-end guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Wm. Sonne, Seattle, spent a few  
days In Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
I^AOE s ix t e e n THE KELOWNA COURIER TUUItSDAY, MAY 3. 1845
W ho
If you appoint Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust 
Company your lixccutor you will have an.Executor with 
36 years of business experience in the Okanagan Valley 
managing Estates.
A P P O IN T  U S Y O U R  E X E C U T O R
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
(
B U Y  8TH  V IC T O R Y  L O A N  B O N D S
HOU) DANCE AT 
EAST KELOWNA
SKIERS AND SKI FANS 
PICNIC AND WORK PARTY
M A Y  6 thS K I B O W L  —
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
See Sklbowl OhrlsUcs for Information
Red Cross Sewing to bo Re­
sumed Next Tuesday
The glrl»’ Boftbull team held a 
dance in tlio Hall on Friday evcnlhg. 
Carl Dunaway's band supplied the 
music, and n largo crowd ot danc­
ers spent a very enjoyable evening.
• «
The Govejmn^cint Alms were 
eliown In the Hall on Timraday ev­
ening. There was a very good at­
tendance and the films were Intcr- 
Gstlng and educational. The first film 
was on the V-1 bombs, and the dam­
age that they did to London. Other 
films were about the Dutch people, 
and the part that they are doing |n 
the war, and “A  Friend to Supper” , 
which woo a lesson to the children, 
showing how the food that they 
ml(j^it waste In. their lunch klta 
could help to feed starving child­
ren In ottier countries. There was 
also a film called “Tlio City of 
■Wax” , allowing the life and habits 
of the bees. • • •
Mrs. R. Borrett la a patient in the
Kelowna Hospital.• «
Mrs. G. Davl<lson spent a few days 
In Vernon last week.« Ml ■
Pto. Joe Reid Is spending a leave 
at his home, with his family.m m 0
The Misses Margaret, Janet, and 
Agnes Hnrvie left on Saturday, to
visit their brother in Calgary.0 0 0
The Red Crosa sewing afternoons 
will start again on Tuesday, May 8;
Leading Wren A. Hall, IV.R.C.N.S.,
of HM.C.S. Stadacona, Halifax, is 
spending twenty-one days leave at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Hall, 309 Water Street.
Mora About
THREE
RURAL
GLENMORE BOYS 
EXPEaED HOME
LIEUT. R. WILLIS 
IS WOUNDED
Social Club Holds Dance and 
Honors Musicians
AHENTION HOME OWNERS
You’ll never know the meaning of healthful comfort all year round until your home 
is adequately insulated with Gyproc W ool insulation.
K e e p s  y o u r  h o m e  W A R M  I N  W I N T E R  a n d  C O O L  I N
S U M M E R ,  a n d  S A V E S  U P  T O  5 0 %  in  y o u r  fu e l  b i l l .
(Average Saving by Government Statistics, 33%)
Our equipment is of the latest blower type handled by expert workmen, which is 
your assurance of a perfect seal job, whether your home is old or new the result 
is the same. Should you desire more information and an accurate estimate on your 
home, phone Mr. Lievsay at the W illow  Inn, Kelowna. Any information on home 
• insulation gladly furnished.
PLEASE ACT QUICKLY AS OUR EQUIPMENT W ILL BE HERE
A  LIMITED TIME ONLY.
HEAT-SEAL INSUUTION LTD.,
Main Office — VANCOUVER, B.C.
Approved Applicators of Gyp r^oc Products 
Largest Home Insulators in the West.FREE ESTIMATES TERMS
E M P R E S S
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
A N D  SP E E D  U P  T H E  R E T U R N  O F  O U R  F IG H T IN G  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  !
Last Times TONIGHT — 2 complete shows — 6.45 and 9.20 p.m. 
“T H E  A F F A IR S  O F  M A R T H A ” —  Marsha Hunt 
and “FIRST COMES COURAGE”, Merle Oberon, Brian Aheme
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
' V7 and 9 pju.
2 Complete Shows Nightly
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30 
No Unaccompanied Children 
Sat. Night
W e r e  Y o u  E v e r  i n  
a  H a r e m ?  W O W I
A6 60 1T8
—  also —
A  Government Reel entitled 
“R O A D  T O  T H E  R E IC H ”
a very timely subject
C A R T O O N  —  N E W S
MON., TUBS., WED.
2 Comp. Shows at 7 and 9.08
SE E  IT  H E R E  as it
H A P P E N S  T H E R E
fma M* MMdlMi Sy
i «
J. '
AHENTION!
You are again reminded that 
this picture starts at 6 p.th, and 
9.06 nightly with a Matinee on 
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Doors open 20 minutes before 
first show starts. ; 
C O M E  E A R L Y
DAVID 0 . SELZNIGK
presenfs
His first production 
since “Gone With The 
Wind”and “Rebecca**
1
— also —
C A R T O O N  —  N E W S  
M U S IC A L
I
“Listen to the Bands”
BUY BOOKS OF THEATRE RICKETS
They not only save you time and money, but are so 
convenient. Theatre tickets make acceptable gifts or 
prizes and are always appreciated. If you are not already 
using book tickets and wish to know more about them
JUST  PH O N ^: 58.
also Latest Important News
From Pago 1, Column S 
day, May 2nd.
A t Uie present time South and 
East Kelowna la leading the pack 
with $07,25() or 124.9 per cent of Its 
objective. It is Uio first subunit to 
reach Its voluntary objective. These 
voluntary objectives were act os a 
guide as to what must be done if a 
million dollars Is to be Invested In 
Victory from the Central Okanogan. 
South and East Kelowna has Indi­
cated that It Is prepared to and has 
done its oliare.
While the campaign la just half 
over, the lead taken by South and 
East Kelowna Is causing some con­
cern in HuUond, which challenged all 
other districts that it would end up 
(farther over. Its quota than any 
other district. Rutland made tills 
same challenge lost fall and was 
nosed out by Winfield. Today’s fig­
ures make It apparent that it should 
look to Its laurels or the South- 
East Kelowna subunit will again 
make it eat Its words.
Winfield, with 00 per cent of Its 
quota, may be expected to go over 
In short order.
A t the other end ot the scale are 
the subunits 0(f Wcstslde with 11 per 
cent, Ellison with 42.0 and Kelowna 
City with 47.6 per cent.
The first week has indicated that 
the country diatrlda' arc hitting 
their stride and w ill reach their 
quotas and probably their objec­
tives. It has also shown that In the 
final stretch It Is to the city that the 
unit as a whole must look if the 
quota and objective Is to be reached. 
Considerably more than half the 
total amount invested must be found 
In the city If either the quota or the 
objective is to be reached. It Is felt 
that there has been some tardiness 
on the part of the city people In 
making their Investment. And for 
no sound reason. ,
North Olcanagan
The North Okanagan unit Wed­
nesday evening had invested $603,- 
700 or 67.8 per cent of its quota.' 
The leading subunit was Enderby 
with 140.2 per cent of its quota. 
Three subunits had reached their 
quotas. ITie subunits with their quo­
tas, the amount invested and their 
percentage, in that order, were: Ver­
non City, $510,000, $249,700, 48.9%; 
Vernon District, $93,000, $115,900, 
1,24.6%; Oyama, $29,000, $37,700,
130%; Okanagan Centre, $17,500, 
$12,550, 71%; Armstrong, $131,000, 
$81,200, 61.9%; Enderljy, Grindrod 
and Mara, $60,000, $89,550, 149.2%; 
Lumby, $43,000, $14,700, 33%; Falk­
land, $6,500, $2,900, 44.6%; Total, 
$890,000, $603,700, 67.8%.
Southern Okanagan
The Southern Okanagan Unit on 
Wednesday night had $623,950 for 
68.5 per cent of its, quota. Ib e  sub­
unit figures and liieir percentages 
were: Penticton, subscribed $363,350, 
71.9; Summerland, $90,350, 49.6; Oli­
ver, $64,950, 46.4; Osoyoos, $35,400,
Quite a number were present to 
sec the pictures which were shown 
in the Getumoro School lust Friday 
night In connection with the War 
Ixxui drive. 'Dicy gave an Idea of 
where the money is needed. Mr. L. 
Taylor spoke briefly oq tile subjocl.
• • •
A  dunce, whlcli was enjoyed, was 
held In the Glcnmore School house 
lost 'Ilmrsduy uvening, sponsored by 
the Social Club. During the even­
ing gifta WiOre prosciitcd to the 
musicians, Mrs. G. H. Moubray, 
Mlsa Monica Gicsinger and Milton 
Carlson, In appreciation of their 
kindness In furnishing music for 
their many parties during the past 
year.
*. • *
Cpl. Cyril Moubray, R.CA.F., is 
expected home from England this 
week. His wife and small son will 
arrivo later.
• • •
Cpl. Sam Pearson and family 
moved Into their new homo last 
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume received 
a wire lust Thursday from their son, 
P.O. Bert Hume, stating that he had 
landed in New York and would ar­
rive home this week.
4> • •
Pte John Harden, who is station­
ed at Petawawa, Ont., arrived home 
on Wednesday of lost week on fur­
lough. • • •
Sgt. Dick Hartwlck, Mrs. Hart- 
wlclc and small son, Richard, have 
moved in to live with the former’s 
father, Mr. E. Hartwlck,
101.1; Naramata, $40,400, 116; Kale- 
den, $20,500, 113.8; Okanagan Falls, 
$14,000, 116.6. Total, $623,950; 68.5
per cent. '
Word has been received In Kel­
owna that Lieut. R. Willis (Bob) son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. WUlls, 299 Ab­
bott Street, has been wounded over­
seas. He was fighting ■with a Recce 
unit on tlio Western front. No fur- 
tlicr Information Is available here 
ns Mr. Willis, manager of tlio 
Royol Bank of Camida here, la In 
hoopltul In Vancouver recuperating 
from an operation and Mrs. Wlllla 
is also at tlie Coast city.
P.O. A, J. Owen, R.CA1.F., Is ndw 
stationed at Moncton.
' M T T O L '
THB MODERN ANTISEPTIC
F O R  G R E A T E R  F U E L  E C O N O M Y
CARB TttUCKH TRACTORS
A  smoother, quieter, more cmcicnt motor, with less choking, easier 
starting. Increased power, speed and performance, giving LONGER 
motor life, buy the new
E V E N D E N  M O T O R  GAS F U M E  G E N E R A T O R
Simply Imtalled by Anyone la Five Mlnutea
Guaranteed saving of 15% to 35% on fuel or money refunded. Sec 
your dealer or order direct stating make, year, model of cur, truck 
or tractor. Uses any fuel.
THB PRICE IS ONLY $7.99 PREPAID 
Send Money Order or Postal Note. We Invito inquiries from garages, 
service stations, implement dealers and selling agents. Don't delay— 
Order Now.
THE PURCELL DISTRIBUTING CO. OF BRm SH  COLUMBIA
331, 7Ui Avo. N.E. Calgary, Alta.
for
CUTS, DITBS, 
ABRASIO NS, SORB 
THROAT A N D  A U  
fE R S O N A L  USES
and50c 
$1.50
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“Th(? Modern Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 iiVe Deliver
P r e p a r e
f o r  P O S T - W A R  Y E A R S  b y  P A Y I N G  C A S H  
—  T r y  U s  f o r  B e s t  V a lu e s  —
FOR A GOOD CAKE OR PIE
w e  s u g g e s t :
C u t  m ix e d  p e e l,  m ix e d  g la c e  f r u i t ,  s p e c ia l  f r u i t  
c a k e  m ix ,  m a r s h m a l lo w  fr a p p e .  
F r e s h -m a d e  m in c e  m e a t .
—  B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S  —
G I L  M E R V Y M
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
C u r r e n t  B e s t  S e l le r s  
a n d  R e n t e r s  . . .
R E A D  
T H E M  f o r i O ( c
“Canyon Passage”
—Ernest Haycox
“Pastoral”—^Nevil Shute
“Green Dolphin Street”
—Elizabeth Goudge
“The Hollow Men”
—^Bruce Hutchison
“Lost in the Horse Latitudes” 
—H. Allen Smith
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard Pub­
lishers Prlpes.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun .
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
OFFER FOR SALE
r dEDIATE Occupancy-6-room country house; elec­
tricity, well insulated. 1% 
acres. Close ,tn school. Good 
water. 30 trees in full bearing. 
Strawberries, raspberries, eto‘.
Full price  .....$2,950 Cash.
^ E R Y  fine building site for 
V country home — one acre 
lot towards Mission.
Price .......... . $1,000.00 Cash
IMMEDIATE Possession—
1 Large home on bieautiful 
grounds, near lakeshore: Suit­
able for family home or to 
convert to duplex. Double 
plumbing. Hot water heat. 
Fireplace, etc. A  sound in- 
vestnieht at .... $5,80060 Cash.
STUCCO Bungalow on nice lot with garage. 2 bed­
rooms, living room, kitchen, 
bathroom, and unfinished at­
tic. Close to schools. Priced at 
$4,750.00 Cash.
ORCHARD — 9 acres, full bearing Delicious, Macs 
and Prunes. Modern 7-room 
house. Dwelling is worth half 
asking price of $9,000.00 Caisb. 
0|| ACRES Mixed Farm. 10 
acres orchard, balance 
good vegetable land. Comfort­
able 5-room house, bare, gar­
age, silo, roothouse, chicken 
house, blacksmith shop, wag­
on, cow, picking bags and 
ladders, mower, rake, cultiv­
ator, team and harness. Only 
$5,500.00 Cash.
At t e n t io n  g r o w e r s :Accidents to pickers, 
pruners, or any type of farm 
help may prove costly. Ask 
about the new Employers’ 
Liability Policy, obtainable at 
amazingly low cost, and only 
through this office.
209C Bernard Ave. Phone 675
^ ,
T I M E  T O  C E L E B R A T E
B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N  D S
T h e  A l l i e d  f o r c e s  havie  s p l i t  G ie rm a n y  
in  t w a in — th e  e n e m y  is  t o t t e r in g  t o  h is  
ru in  a n d  h is  le a d e r s  a r e  f o r s a k in g  a  
s in k in g  sh ip — B u t  th e  w a r  a n d  th e  s u f­
f e r in g  a r e  n o t  o v e r  y e t .
X b a t  is  w h y  C a n a d a ’ s  E ig h t h  V i c t o r y  
L o a n  is  m o r e  im p o r t a n t  t h a n  a n y  l o a n  
y e t .  E v e n  t h o u g h  t h e  t a r g e t  is  i n  s ig h t ,  
e v e n  t h o u g h  t h e  V i c t o r y  w e V e  w a i t e d  
f o r  t h r o u g h  s ix  e m b a t t le d  y e a r s  is  o n  
t h e  h o r i z o n ,  t h e  w a y  a h e a d  s t i l l  caU s  
f o r  t h e  u tm o s t  e f f o r t  o f  o u r  f i g h t in g
o v e r s e t  a n d  o u r s e lv e s  a t  h o m e *
I n  th e  l i g h t  o f  th is ,  w h a t  o n e  o f  u s  a t  
h o m e  c a n  i g n o r e  th is  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  
b u y  V ic t o i r y  B o n d s  • • .  t o  b u y  th e m  
w i t h o u t  s t in t  • .  .  t o  b u y  t h e m  o u t  o f  
s a v in g s  as  w e l l  a s  in c o m e ?  O n l y  m  th is  
w a y  c a n  w e  g i v e  o u r  a r m ie s ,  i n  o v e r ­
p o w e r i n g  m e a s u r e ,  t h e  s h e l l s ,  t h e  
g u n s  a n d  t h e  s t r i k i n g  p o w e r  t o  
s ta g e  a  m ig h t y  atnd c r u s h in g  d r i v e  
o n  V i c t o r y .  A l l - o u t  V i c t o r y  deuaap ids 
a l l - o u t  e f f o r t .  »
<*INVEST IN
G E O R G E  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T D
T H E  S T O R E  O F  Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E  ,
